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Consideration of and possible discussion and/or action, including proposal, on amendments 
to bingo rules at 16 TAC §§402.103, 402.200, 402.203, 402.205, 402.210, 402.300, 
402.301, 402.303, 402.324, 402.325, 402.400, 402.404, 402.407, 402.411, 402.420, 
402.424, 402.451, 402.500, 402.504, 402.506, 402.511, 402.514, 402.600, 402.602, 
402.603, 402.703, 402.706, 402.707, and 402.708; and on new §402.413. 

Attached for your consideration are proposed amendments to the twenty-nine (29) current bingo rules 
referenced above and proposed new rule 402.413 . The proposed amendments are a result of both the 
Commission's recent rule review and several stakeholder meetings between Commission staff and 
various representatives of the bingo community. The individual rule amendments are described in 
detail in the preamble following this memorandum. Among the more significant proposed 
amendments are changes to the manner in which bonds are collected and maintained by licensees, 
changes to the manner in which pull-tab bingo tickets are sold and played, the removal of obsolete 
references to the payment of the gross rentals tax, and, in response to the Sunset Commission's 
recommendations, changes to the chart listing the most common violations of the Bingo Enabling 
Act/Commission rules and the sanctions generally assessed for those violations. 

The purpose of proposed new rule 402.413 is to implement Texas Occupations Code Chapter 55, 
which requires state agencies that issue occupational licenses to adopt rules and policies pertaining to 
the licensing of active duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans. Among other 
things, the proposed new rule will: (1) exempt active duty military personnel from late license renewal 
fees/penalties under certain circumstances; (2) require the prompt processing of applications and 
issuance of licenses for active duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans; and (3) 
waive license fees for such individuals in certain circumstances. 

The submission prepared for the Texas Register includes a notice of public hearing to be held on the 
proposed amendments and proposed new rule at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 11,2016. 

Recommendation: Staff recommends the Commission initiate the rulemaking process by publishing 
the proposed rule amendments and proposed new rule in the Texas Register in order to receive public 
comments for a period of 30 days. 



The Texas Lottery Commission (Commission) proposes amendments to 16 TAC 

§§402.103 (Training Program), 402.200 (General Restrictions on the Conduct of Bingo), 

402.203 (Unit Accounting), 402.205 (Unit Agreements), 402.210 (House Rules), 402.300 (Pull

Tab Bingo), 402.301 (Bingo Card/Paper), 402.303 (Pull-tab or Instant Bingo Dispensers), 

402.324 (Card-Minding Systems--Approval of Card-Minding Systems), 402.325 (Card-Minding 

Systems--Licensed Authorized Organizations Requirements), 402.400 (General Licensing 

Provisions), 402.404 (License and Registry Fees), 402.407 (Unit Manager), 402.411 (License 

Renewal), 402.420 (Qualifications and Requirements for Conductor License), 402.424 

(Amendment of a License by Telephone or Facsimile), 402.451 (Operating Capital), 402.500 

(General Records Requirements), 402.504 (Debit Card Transactions), 402.506 (Disbursement 

Records Requirements), 402.511 (Required Inventory Records), 402.514 (Electronic Fund 

Transfers), 402.600 (Bingo Reports and Payments), 402.602 (Waiver of Penalty, Settlement of 

Prize Fees, Rental Tax, Penalty and/or Interest), 402.603 (Bond or Other Security), 402.703 

(Audit Policy), 402.706 (Standard Administrative Penalty Chart), 402.707 (Expedited 

Administrative Penalty Guideline), and 402.708 (Dispute Resolution). 

The proposed rule amendments are a result of both the Commission's recent rule review 

conducted in accordance with Texas Government Code §2001.039, and several stakeholder 

meetings between Commission staff and various representatives of the bingo community. The 

Commission solicited from these representatives any proposed rule changes desired by the bingo 

community, and the proposed changes were discussed at length in the meetings. Many (but not 

all) of the bingo community's proposed changes are reflected in this rulemaking proposal, as are 

certain other changes identified in the rule review and/or desired by the Commission. 
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The proposed amendment to §402.1 03 removes an obsolete reference to the "Bingo 

Bulletin," which is no longer published. 

The proposed amendments to §402.200 affect the general conduct of bingo. First, the 

proposed amendments would require bingo conductors to make available upon request the 

written procedure that addresses equipment malfunctions and improper calls or placements. 

Next, the proposed amendments clarify that bingo cards may never be reserved for a particular 

player. The proposed amendments would also permit bingo conductors to value bingo 

equipment awarded as bingo prizes at the price actually paid for the equipment, provided that the 

conductor maintains a receipt for the equipment. The proposed amendments would also allow a 

bingo conductor to designate more than one individual as the bingo operator. The proposed 

amendments would also require a conductor's bingo caller to announce prior to the start of a 

bingo game the pattern needed to win the game and the prize( s ), unless the prize amount is based 

on sales or attendance, in which case the prize must be announced prior to the end of the game. 

Finally, the proposed amendments clarify that a bingo occasion is considered to have occurred 

on the date on which the occasion began. This clarification is needed for those occasions that 

begin on one date but end on another date. 

The proposed amendments to §402.203 remove obsolete references to a specific form and 

the payment of the gross rentals tax, which was abolished in the 84th Regular Legislative Session. 

The proposed amendments to §402.205 clarify that a bingo bookkeeper may only be a 

business contact for a commercial lessor and a designated agent for an accounting unit if the 

bookkeeper is not an employee of the commercial lessor. This was the intent of the Commission 

when it originally adopted this rule in 2008 (33 TexReg 9223). The proposed amendments also 

clarify that when an organization joins an accounting unit and transfers bingo equipment and 
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supplies to that unit, the written inventory of that equipment and supplies must include all pull

tab tickets. Finally, the proposed amendments remove from the rule a reference to 

"disbursement to charity" and replace it with "charitable purpose disbursement," which is the 

proper phrase used throughout Chapter 402. 

The proposed amendments to §402.210 add a requirement that a bingo conductor's house 

rules be posted at the bingo premises in a location that is easily accessible to all patrons. This 

new requirement is designed to increase player awareness. 

The proposed amendments to §402.300 affect pull-tab bingo games. First, the proposed 

amendments clarify that instant pull-tab tickets may be sold over multiple bingo occasions, and a 

winning instant ticket may only be claimed during the bingo occasion(s) where tickets from the 

winning ticket's deal are sold. Regarding event pull-tab tickets, the proposed amendments 

clarify that the event which determines the ticket winner(s) must occur during the same bingo 

occasion at which the first event pull-tab ticket from the deal was sold. Furthermore, a winning 

event pull-tab ticket may only be claimed during the bingo occasion at which the event occurred. 

However, the proposed amendments include exceptions that would permit licensed authorized 

organizations that are unit members, and organizations that conduct bingo on consecutive 

occasions within one 24-hour period, to hold an event and pay a winning ticket at certain other 

bingo occasions. The proposed amendments will still require certain information, including 

ticket price and game name, to be printed on a pull-tab ticket, but the amendments abolish the 

requirement that the information be printed on a specific side of the ticket. The proposed 

amendments also provide a consistent basis by which to determine the value of merchandise 

prizes. The proposed amendments also remove the absolute prohibition on pull-tab tickets 

displaying images of alcoholic beverages and weapons, but the amendments add a prohibition on 
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the display of violent acts and offensive images or text. The proposed amendments will also 

allow the Commission to determine how many pull-tab tickets a manufacturer must submit for 

testing, which codifies current practice. The proposed amendments will also require 

manufacturers to include with a pull-tab ticket deal instructions on at least one permissible 

method to play the game. The proposed amendments also alter the distance required between 

numbers/symbols and the window perforations on a pull-tab ticket. Finally, the proposed 

amendments clarify the definitions of instant and event pull-tab tickets and will no longer require 

bingo conductors to include distributor information in their pull-tab ticket purchase log. 

The proposed amendments to §402.301 remove the absolute prohibition on bingo cards 

and paper displaying images of alcoholic beverages and weapons, but the amendments add a 

prohibition on the display of offensive images or text. The proposed amendments also remove an 

obsolete citation to an old rule and replace it with the current citation. 

The proposed amendments to §402.303 remove the requirement that when pull-tab bingo 

tickets are sold from a dispenser, the entire deal or package of pull-tab bingo tickets must be 

offered for sale. The intent of this amendment is to allow for more types of pull-tab bingo tickets 

to be stocked in a dispenser. The proposed amendments also delete an obsolete reference to the 

Problem Gamblers' Help Line of the Texas Council on Problem and Compulsive Gambling, 

which no longer exists. Finally, the proposed amendments also remove the requirement that 

manufacturers, distributors, and conductors maintain logs related to pull-tab bingo ticket 

dispensers. 

The proposed amendments to §402.324 remove both the requirement that a manufacturer 

notify the Commission in writing before submitting a card-minding system to an independent 

testing facility for review and the requirement that the independent testing facility communicate 
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with the manufacturer and/or Commission if any testing questions arise. While the proposed 

amendments remove the requirement that the independent testing facility communicate any 

testing questions to the Commission, the Commission anticipates that such communications will 

still occur in some instances. The proposed amendments also require the Commission to notify 

both the manufacturer and the independent testing facility whether the Commission has approved 

or disapproved a specific card-minding system. 

The proposed amendments to §402.325 will no longer require a player seeking a refund 

from a voided transaction to provide his or her address and telephone number. This change is 

proposed in the interest of privacy. The proposed amendments will also remove the prohibition 

on reserving card-minding devices for players. 

The proposed amendments to §402.400 remove obsolete references to a specific schedule 

and replace it with the proper form name. 

The proposed amendments to §402.404 remove obsolete language regarding bingo 

licenses issued before, and bingo worker registry applications submitted on or after, September 

1, 2013. The proposed amendments also limit when a bingo worker registry renewal application 

may be submitted. Currently, the Commission will not accept renewal applications received 

more than 90 days before the current license expiration date. The proposed amendments lower 

that threshold to 60 days before the current license expiration date. This change brings the rule 

in line with the bingo operating service system requirements. 

The proposed amendments to §402.407 delete the formula used to determine the bond 

amounts for unit managers. The new formula will be located in §402.603. 

The proposed amendments to §402.411 limit when a license renewal application may be 

submitted. Currently, the Commission will not accept renewal applications received more than 
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90 days before the current license expiration date. The proposed amendments lower that 

threshold to 60 days before the current license expiration date. This change brings the rule in 

line with the bingo operating service system requirements. 

The proposed amendments to §402.420 only alter the attached figure. The amendments 

remove obsolete references to form names and replace them with the proper names. The 

proposed amendments also correct a spelling error. 

The proposed amendments to §402.424 would allow a license amendment request 

application to be submitted via electronic mail, telephone or facsimile. 

The proposed amendments to §402.451 remove obsolete language and the attached figure 

regarding the disbursement of any bingo account balance in excess of the bingo conductor's or 

accounting unit's operating capital limit. The deleted language only covered such disbursements 

through September 30, 2012. 

The proposed amendments to §402.500 clarify that any bingo licensee must provide to 

the Commission upon request any information required to be maintained by the Bingo Enabling 

Act or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 

The proposed amendments to §402.504 will only require a bingo conductor to provide a 

debit card transaction sales receipt to the purchaser upon request. The proposed amendments 

will also clarify that bingo conductors must maintain either an electronic or hard copy of all debit 

card transaction sales receipts. 

The proposed amendments to §402.506 clarify that the types of records listed in 

subsection (b) of the rule are only examples of the types of records that are acceptable to 

substantiate bingo expenses. Records not listed in subsection (b) may still be acceptable, 

provided that the records adequately document and substantiate such an expense, as determined 
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by the Commission. The proposed amendments also remove the requirement that a bingo 

conductor's Cash Disbursements Journal include the conductor's or unit's name, taxpayer or unit 

number, and the calendar quarter. 

The proposed amendments to §402.511 add a requirement that a bingo conductor's 

perpetual inventory of pull-tab bingo tickets contain the occasion date(s) that the pull-tab tickets 

were sold. 

The proposed amendments to §402.514, which governs electronic fund transfers, would 

permit the bingo chairperson of a bingo conductor that is part of an accounting unit to designate 

another individual to review the accounting records and bank statements with the conductor's 

bookkeeper. 

The proposed amendments to §402.600 remove obsolete references to the payment of 

gross rental taxes. The proposed amendments also clarify that all quarterly report supplements 

must be submitted to the Commission in accordance with the same requirements for the report 

itself. The proposed amendments would also require commercial lessors to include in their 

quarterly reports information regarding property taxes paid by the lessor and reimbursed by the 

lessee bingo conductor. Finally, the proposed amendments would require quarterly report 

monetary amount entries to be rounded to whole dollar amounts. 

The proposed amendments to §402.602 will require the Commission to notify inactive 

accounts that a prize fee or rental tax is owed, and provide the accounts with existing documents 

that support the delinquency determination. Such notification may be provided to any officer, 

director, or business contact listed in the inactive account's most recent filing with the 

Commission. 
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The proposed amendments to §402.603 alter and clarify the bond and security 

requirements for bingo conductors, commercial lessors, manufacturers, accounting units, and 

unit managers. The bond requirement for commercial lessors to secure payment of the gross 

rentals tax was abolished in the 84th Regular Legislative Session, therefore the proposed 

amendments remove all references to commercial lessors' bond requirements. The proposed 

amendments also clarify that bingo conductors must maintain a bond or other security until their 

license is relinquished or revoked, which is required under §200 1.514 of the Occupations Code. 

The regular bond amount requirements for bingo conductors have not been changed, but if a 

conductor fully pays all prize fees and penalties, if any, for eight consecutive quarters, their bond 

amount will be reduced to $100.00. The proposed amendments also alter the bond requirement 

for unit managers. Under the proposed amendments, a unit manager must submit a bond in the 

amount equal to the aggregate of the bond amounts for each of the unit's member organizations. 

The Commission anticipates that this change will result in lower unit manager bond amounts 

than those calculated under the previous formula, found in §402.407. Finally, the proposed 

amendments permit accounting units without a unit manager to submit one bond to cover each of 

the unit's member organizations. 

The proposed amendments to §402.703, which governs Commission audits of licensees, 

will require that the audit fieldwork take place at the licensee's business office, bingo premises, 

bookkeeper's office, or accountant's office. The purpose of this proposed amendment is to have 

the audit fieldwork take place at the location where the licensee's business records are located; 

thereby not requiring licensees to transport their records (which are usually voluminous) to 

another location. 
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The proposed amendments to §402.706 implement §2001.358 of the Occupations Code, 

which requires the Commission to adopt a schedule of sanctions that defines and summarizes 

statutory and rule violations to ensure that sanctions imposed are appropriate to the violation. 

The schedule must include a list of the most common violations and the sanctions assessed for 

those violations, including license suspension and revocation. The Commission's previous 

schedule only addressed the imposition of administrative penalties. In response to the Sunset 

Commission's recommendations, the proposed amendments add to the schedule those violations 

that could result in license suspension, revocation or denial, or bingo worker registry removal or 

denial. 

The proposed amendments to §402.707 add language to the rule's Expedited 

Administrative Penalty Chart to incorporate §200 1.420(b )(2) of the Occupations Code, which 

states that bingo games that award individual prizes of $50 or less are not included in the $2,500 

prize limit for a single bingo occasion. The proposed amendments also remove an obsolete 

reference to the Problem Gamblers' Help Line ofthe Texas Council on Problem and Compulsive 

Gambling, which no longer exists. Finally, the proposed amendments allow for an informal 

dispute resolution conference to occur after a licensee or other person receives a Notice of 

Administrative Violation and Settlement Agreement 

The proposed amendments to §402.708 correct a spelling error and remove obsolete 

references to the Request for Informal Dispute Resolution Form, which does not exist. The 

proposed amendments also clarify that if a licensee does not attend a scheduled Dispute 

Resolution Conference, a formal hearing may occur. Finally, the proposed amendments will 

allow for an informal dispute resolution conference for disputes regarding a Notice of 
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Administr.ative Violation and Settlement Agreement, an audit finding(s) contained within a final 

audit report, a determination letter or a notice of opportunity to show compliance letter. 

Kathy Pyka, Controller, has determined that the proposed rule amendment to remove the 

remittance of the gross rental tax by licensed commercial lessors aligns the agency rule with 

statute. Ms. Pyka has also determined that for each year of the first five years that all the 

proposed amendments will be in effect, there will be no significant fiscal impact for the state as a 

result of the proposed amendments. There will be no adverse effect on small businesses, micro 

businesses, or local or state employment. There will be no additional economic cost to persons 

required to comply with the amendments as proposed. Furthermore, an Economic Impact 

Statement and Regulatory Flexibility Analysis is not required because the amendments will not 

have an economic effect on small businesses as defined in Government Code §2006.001(2). 

Alfonso D. Royal, III, Director of the Charitable Bingo Operations Division, has 

determined that for each year of the first five years the proposed amended rules will be in effect, 

the anticipated public benefits are the more efficient and equitable regulation of charitable bingo, 

increased compliance with the Bingo Enabling Act and Commission rules, and a reduced 

regulatory burden on the bingo industry. 

The Commission requests comments on the proposed amended rules from any interested 

person. Comments may be submitted to James Person, Assistant General Counsel, by mail at 

Texas Lottery Commission, P.O. Box 16630, Austin, Texas 78761-6630; by facsimile at (512) 

344-5189; or by email at Jegal.inpot@lottery.stale.tx.us. Comments must be received within 30 

days after publication of this proposal in order to be considered. The Commission will hold a 

public hearing on this proposal at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 11, 2016, at 611 E. 6th Street, 

Austin, Texas 78701. 
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The rule amendments are proposed under: (1) §2001.054 ofthe Occupations Code, which 

authorizes the Commission to adopt rules to enforce and administer the Bingo Enabling Act; and 

(2) §467.102 of the Government Code, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rules for the 

enforcement and administration of this chapter and the laws under the Commission's jurisdiction. 

The proposed rule amendments implement Chapter 2001 of the Occupations Code. 
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Texas Administrative Code Next Rule>> 

TITLE 16 
PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER A 

RULE §402.103 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATION 
Training Program 

(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, when used in this section, shall have 
the following meanings. 

(1) On-line training course--A training course developed by the Commission that is 
accessible on the Commission's website and may be taken at any time. 

(2) On-site training course--A training course conducted by a Commission employee 
held at a specified date, time, and location. 

(3) Primary training course--Comprehensive initial training required for all 
individuals who have never held a valid certificate of completion. 

(4) Continuing education course--Refresher training for individuals who have held a 
valid certificate of completion. 

(5) Certificate of completion--Documentation issued by the Commission certifying 
an individual's completion of the training program that is valid for two years. 
(b) Training format. The training program is offered in two formats--on-site and on
line. Individuals may choose an on-site or on-line training course. 
(c) Required training. 
( 1) At all times the bingo chairperson and a designated agent of a unit must have a 

valid certificate of completion for the training program unless the organization is a 
member of a unit that designates a unit manager under §200 1.43 7 of the Bingo 
Enabling Act. A designated unit manager must have a valid certificate of completion 
for the training program. 

(2) All individuals listed in paragraph (1) of this subsection who have not previously 
been issued a certificate of completion are required to take the primary training 
course. 

(3) Subsequent training requirements may be met by taking either a primary or 
continuing education training course. 

(4) As part of the terms of a Commission order, the Commission may direct one or 
more members of a licensed authorized organization to complete the primary or 
continuing education training course within a specified timeframe, regardless of 
whether or not the individual(s) has a valid certificate of completion. 
(d) Optional training. Other individuals including operators, officers, directors, or 
members of a licensed authorized organization may take a training course. 
(e) Content of the primary training course. The primary training course covers, at a 
minimum, the following areas: 



(1) Overview of the Bingo Enabling Act and Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules; 
(2) Conducting a bingo game; 
(3) Record keeping requirements; 
( 4) Administration and operation of charitable bingo; 
( 5) Promotion of a bingo game; 
( 6) Bingo Advisory Committee; and 
(7) General information about the license application process. 

(f) On-site training course. 
( 1) Notice of the specified date, time and location of scheduled on-site training 

courses will be posted on the Commission's website a:R~lished in the Binge 
BuUe~ffi. 

(2) A person attending an on-site training course should pre-register by: 
(A) completing an electronic submission form prescribed by the Commission 

located on the Commission's website; or 
(B) telephoning the Commission's headquarters location and providing the 

information requested on the form prescribed by the Commission. 
(3) To confirm attendance, each individual attending a training course must sign the 

attendance sheet provided by the Commission at the training course. 
( 4) A person must attend a complete course to receive a certificate of completion. 
( 5) The Commission instructor has discretionary authority to determine whether a 

person has attended a complete course in order to receive the certificate of 
completion. 
( 6) All reasonable and necessary expenses or costs of attendance by any member of 

the licensed authorized organization may be paid from the licensed authorized 
organization's bingo bank account. Expenses and costs are limited to travel, lodging, 
meals, and materials. 

(7) In the event the Charitable Bingo Operations Division cancels the on-site 
training, reasonable effort will be made to notify persons who have pre-registered. 
(g) On-line training course. Persons taking the on-line training course must: 

(1) complete the training modules as specified on the Commission's website; and 
(2) obtain a certificate of completion through the automated program on the website. 



General Restrictions on the Conduct of Bingo 
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ECONOMIC REGULATION TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER B 

RULE §402.200 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

CONDUCT OF BINGO 

General Restrictions on the Conduct of Bingo 

(a) A bingo occasion that is fairly conducted by a licensed authorized organization is 
one that is impartial, honest, and free from prejudice or favoritism. It is also 
conducted competitively, free of corrupt and criminal influences, and follows 
applicable provisions of the Bingo Enabling Act and Charitable Bingo Administrative 
Rules. 
(b) Inspection and use of equipment. 

(1) All bingo equipment is subject to inspection at any time by any representative of 
the Commission. No person may tamper with or modify or allow others to tamper 
with or modify any bingo equipment in any manner which would affect the 
randomness of numbers chosen or which changes the numbers or symbols appearing 
on the face of a bingo card. A licensed authorized organization has a continuing 
responsibility to ensure that all bingo equipment used by it is in proper working 
condition. 

(2) A registered bingo worker must inspect the bingo balls prior to the first game of 
each bingo occasion, making sure all of the balls are present and not damaged or 
otherwise compromised. 

(3) Bingo balls that are missing, damaged, or otherwise compromised shall be 
replaced in complete sets or individually if the bingo balls are ofthe same type and 
design. The replacement of the set or individual bingo ball( s) must be documented on 
the bingo ball inspection log. 

( 4) A registered bingo worker must inspect the bingo console and flashboard to 
ensure proper working order prior to the first game of each bingo occasion. 

( 5) The organization must maintain on a specified form a log of each inspection of 
bingo balls, bingo console and flashboard signed by the registered worker conducting 
the inspection for forty-eight ( 48) months. 

(6) The organization must establish and adhere to, and make available to the play rs 
upon request, a written procedure that addresses problems during a bingo occasion 
concemmg: 

(A) bingo equipment malfunctions; and 
(B) improper bingo ball calls or placements. 

(c) Location of bingo occasion. A bingo occasion may be conducted only on premises 
which are: 

(1) owned by a licensed authorized organization; 



(2) owned by a governmental agency when there is no charge to the licensed 
authorized organization for use of the premises; 

(3) leased, or used only by the holder of a temporary license; or 
(4) owned or leased by a licensed commercial lessor. 

(d) All bingo games must be conducted and prizes awarded on the days and within the 
times specified on the license to conduct bingo. If a circumstance occurs that would 
cause a regular bingo game to continue past the time indicated on the license, the 
licensed authorized organization may complete the regular bingo game. A written 
record detailing the circumstance that caused the bingo game to continue past the time 
indicated on the license must be maintained by the organization for forty-eight ( 48) 
months. 
(e) Pull-tab bingo event tickets may not be sold after the occurrence of the event used 
to determine the game's winner(s) unless the organization has a policy and procedure 
in their house rules addressing the sale and redemption of pull-tab bingo event tickets 
after the event has taken place. 
(f) Merchandise prizes. Any merchandise or other non-cash prize, including bingo 
equipment, awarded as a bingo prize shall be valued at its current retail price. 
However, with the e~wej3-t-ioo or binge equirHnent a non-cash prize awarded as a bingo 
prize may be valued at the price actually paid for that prize provided that the licensed 
authorized organization maintains a receipt or other documentation evidencing the 
actual price paid. Prize fees must be collected on merchandise and non-cash prizes. 
(g) Donated bingo prizes. Only licensed authorized organizations holding a non
annual temporary license may accept or award donated bingo prizes. A donated bingo 
prize shall be valued at its current retail price. 
(h) The licensed authorized organization is responsible for ensuring the following 
minimum requirements are met to conduct a bingo occasion in a manner that is fair: 

(1) A licensed authorized organization shall obtain, maintain, keep current, and make 
available for review during their bingo occasion to any person upon request a copy of 
the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 

(2) The licensed authorized organization must make the following information 
available to players prior to the selling of a pull-tab bingo event ticket game: 

(A) how the game will be played; 
(B) the prize to be awarded if not United States currency; and 
(C) how the winner( s) will be determined. 

(3) Each licensed authorized organization shall conspicuously display during all 
bingo occasions a sign indicating the name(s) :aame of the operator(s) operator 
authorized by the licensed authorized organization to be in charge of the occasion. 

(A) The letters on the sign shall be no less than one inch tall. 
(B) The sign shall inform the players that they should direct any questions or 

complaints regarding the conduct of the bingo occasion to an the operator listed on the 
s1gn. 



(C) The sign should further state that if the player is not satisfied with the response 
given by the operator that the player has the right to contact the Commission and file a 
formal complaint. 

( 4) Prior to the start of a bingo occasion, the licensed authorized organization shall 
make a written game schedule available to all patrons. The game schedule must 
contain the following information: 

(A) all regularly scheduled games to be played; 
(B) the order in which the games will be played; 
(C) the patterns needed to win; 
(D) the prize(s) to be paid for each game, including the value of any non-cash bingo 

prizes as set in subsections (f) and (g) of this section; 
(E) whether· the prize payout is based on sales or attendance; 
(F) the entrance fee and the number of cards associated with the entrance fee, if 

any; and 
(G) the price of each type of bingo card offered for sale. 

( 5) The licensed authorized organization may amend the game schedule during the 
bingo occasion to correctly reflect any changes to game play during that occasion 
provided that the amendments are announced to the patrons and documented, in 
writing, on the game schedule. If not otherwise prohibited by law, the licensed 
authorized organization may conduct a bingo game that was not originally listed on 
the game schedule if the game and the prize(s) to be awarded for that game are 
announced to the patrons prior to the start of the game and documented, in writing, on 
the game schedule. Upon completion of the bingo occasion, the final game schedule 
must properly account for all games played during that occasion and the prizes 
awarded for those games. The final game schedule shall be maintained pursuant to 
§402.500(a) of this title. 
(i) Reservation of bingo cards. e*C~~wi se express ly permitted by this 
cllapter, no No licensed authorized organization may reserve, or allow to be reserved, 
any bingo card or cards for use by a bingo player. 
Q) Bingo worker requirements. 

( 1) Bingo staff and employees may not play bingo during an occasion in which the 
bingo staff or employees are conducting or assisting in the conduct of the bingo 
occaston. 

(2) A bingo worker shall not: 
(A) communicate verbally, or in any other manner, to the caller the number(s) or 

symbol(s) needed by any player to win a bingo game; 
(B) require anything of value from players, other than payment, for bingo cards, 

electronic card minding devices, pull-tab bingo tickets, and supplies; or 
(C) deduct any cash or portion of a winning prize other than the prize fee without 

the player's permission. 
(k) Caller requirements. The caller shall: 



(1) be located so that one or more players can: 
(A) observe the drawing of the ball from the bingo receptacle; and 
(B) gain the attention of the caller when the players bingo; 

(2) be the only person to handle the bingo balls during each bingo game; 
(3) call all numbers and make all announcements in a manner clear and audible to all 

of the playing areas of the bingo premises; 
(4) announce: 

(A) prim to the tart fth regular bingo game, the patt rn_ needed 1. win and th 
pr_ize. lftl'le amount oftbe---j}f-iT.e--f}rier lo the end of the game i[ the prize amount is 
based on sales or attendance, th prize amount must be announced _pri r to the end of 
th game; 

(B) that the game, or a specific part of a multiple-part game, is closed after asking 
at least two (2) times whether there are any other bingos and pausing to permit 
additional winners to identify themselves; 

(C) whether the bingo is valid and if not, that there is no valid bingo and the game 
shall resume. The caller shall repeat the last number called before calling any more 
numbers; and 

(D) the number of winners for the game. 
( 5) return the bingo balls to the bingo receptacle only upon the conclusion of the 

game; and 
( 6) not use cell phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs ), computers, or other 

personal electronic devices to communicate any information that could affect the 
outcome of the bingo game with anyone during the bingo occasion. 
(1) Verification. 

(1) Winning cards. The numbers appearing on the winning card must be verified at 
the time the winner is determined and prior to prize( s) being awarded in order to 
insure that the numbers on the card in fact have been drawn from the receptacle. 

(A) This verification shall be done either in the immediate presence of one or more 
players at a table or location other than the winner's, or displayed on a TV monitor 
visible by all of the players or by an electronic verifier system visible by all the 
players. 

(B) After the caller closes the game, a winning disposable paper card or an 
electronic representation of the card for each game shall also be posted on the licensed 
premises where it may be viewed in detail by the players until at least 30 minutes after 
the completion of the last bingo game of that organization's occasion. 

(2) Numbers drawn. Any player may request a verification of the numbers drawn at 
the time a winner is determined and a verification of the balls remaining in the 
receptacle and not drawn. 

(A) Verification shall take place in the immediate presence of the operator, one or 
more players other than the winner, and player requesting the verification. 

(B) Availability of this additional verification, done as a request from players, shall 



be made known either verbally prior to the bingo occasion, printed on the playing 
schedule, or included with the bingo house rules. 
(m) Each licensed authorized organization must establish and adhere to written 
procedures that address disputes. Those procedures shall be made available to the 
players upon request. 
(n) In order for a bingo game to qualify for the exemption in §2001.420(b)(2) of the 
Occupations Code, the total aggregate amount of the prize( s) actually awarded for that 
game must not exceed $50. 
(o) For pu rposes of §2001.419 of the ccupati ns Co -,a bingo o casion wi ll be 
considered to have occuned on the date on which the occa ion began. 
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Unit Accounting 

(a) The provisions of this rule relate only to the accounting, reporting and operation of 
units in accordance with the Bingo Enabling Act and this chapter. Nothing in this rule 
shall be construed as a grant of authority or waiver of responsibility under federal law, 
including tax law, and other state law. 
(b) Defmitions. In addition to the definitions provided in §402.100 ofthis chapter, and 
unless the context in this section otherwise requires, the following definitions apply: 

( 1) Default--The term used to describe the status of a licensed authorized 
organization that does not timely pay for the sale or lease of bingo supplies or 
equipment as provided in Occupations Code, § 200 1.218. 

(2) Net proceeds--The unit's gross receipts from bingo and gross rental income, if 
applicable, less prizes awarded and authorized expenses. 
(c) Each unit will be assigned an identification number by the Commission. 
(d) If a unit dissolves and starts another unit with the same organizations, for all intent 
and purposes, it is the same unit and is responsible for all liabilities and distributions 
owed by the prior unit. 
(e) Unit Representation. 
( 1) All units, with the exception of a unit with a Unit Manager, must name a 

designated agent who is responsible for providing the Commission access to all 
inventory and financial records of the unit on request by the Commission. 

(2) It is the responsibility of the unit's designated agent to provide information to the 
Commission on: 

(A) the unit agreement or trust agreement; 
(B) submission of all required forms; 
(C) unit Quarterly Report; and 
(D) unit's bingo records. 

(3) The designated agent will make available all unit accounting records to any 
member of a licensed authorized organization whose organization is a member of the 
accounting unit within thirty (30) calendar days of the request. 
( 4) The designated agent will provide a copy of all unit accounting records to the 

bingo chairperson of a licensed authorized organization whose organization was a 
member of the accounting unit within thirty (30) calendar days of the date of 
separation. 
(f) Unit's Use ofProceeds. 



(1) All distributions of net proceeds of the unit shall be paid from the unit's bingo 
account to the account designated by the unit member. Each unit member is required 
to maintain adequate records establishing that the use of such net proceeds is in 
accordance with Occupations Code §2001.454. 
(2) All prize fees collected in accordance with Occupation Code, §2001.502 must be 

deposited in the unit's bingo account and paid from the unit's bingo account. 
(g) Unit Transactions. 
(1) Upon prior written consent by the Commission: 

(A) a licensed authorized organization may make a sale of bingo cards, pull-tab 
bingo tickets, or a used bingo flash board or blower to a unit; 

(B) a unit may make a sale of bingo cards, pull-tab bingo tickets, or a used bingo 
flash board or blower to a licensed authorized organization; or 

(C) a unit may make a sale of bingo cards, pull-tab bingo tickets, or a used bingo 
flash board or blower to another unit. 

(D) Within thirty (30) calendar days of initially joining a unit, the licensed 
authorized organization shall notify the Commission of the bingo cards and pull-tab 
bingo tickets transferred to the unit. 

(2) If a member of a unit is in default, a person may not sell or transfer bingo 
equipment or supplies to the unit on terms other than immediate payment on delivery. 
(h) Unit Recordkeeping. 
(1) Each unit must file a quarterly report and any required supplement Schedu le B 

on forms prescribed by the Commission and maintain records to substantiate the 
contents of the reports. 
(2) The unit must adhere to all applicable recordkeeping requirements in the Bingo 

Enabling Act and Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 
(3) A member of a unit which is also licensed as a commercial lessor must report its 

rental income on the unit quarterly report ·cmd ren~it the taxes on rental ineeme. 
(4) Each unit must maintain a log for each bingo occasion indicating the following: 
(A) date ofthe occasion; 
(B) licensed authorized organization conducting the bingo occasion; and 
(C) operator on duty. 

(i) Unit Bingo Account. 
(1) The unit must establish and maintain one checking account designated as the 

"bingo account." The unit must maintain the "bingo account" in compliance with the 
same provisions of the Bingo Enabling Act and Charitable Bingo Administrative 
Rules applicable to a licensed authorized organization. 

(2) The face of the checks must list the name of the unit, the words "Bingo Account", 
and the unit's identification number. 
(3) Only the following may be deposited into the unit's bingo account: 

(A) proceeds from the conduct of bingo; 
(B) rent payments received by a unit member that is also a licensed commercial 



lessor; and 
(C) funds transferred by new members or funds transferred in accordance with 

§402.202 of this subchapter (relating to Transfer of Funds). 
( 4) A separate deposit must be made for each bingo occasion conducted. 

Additionally, all sales and prizes must be recorded on the records for the occasion on 
which they occurred. 

(5) All taxes on rental income and all prize fees must be paid from the unit bingo 
account. 
G) Transfer of Funds to the Unit Account by new Members. 
( 1) A licensed authorized organization joining a unit may transfer funds from its 

previous bingo account into the unit bingo account at the time: 
(A) the unit is formed; 
(B) within 60 days of joining an existing unit; 

(2) Any additional funds transferred to the unit bingo account must comply with 
§402.202 of this subchapter. 
(3) Funds previously reported on a bingo quarterly report as charitable distributions 

may not be transferred to the unit bingo account. 
( 4) All net proceeds remaining in the organization's former bingo account at the time 

it joins a unit must: 
(A) be disbursed by the last day of the quarter following the date the organization 

joined the unit; or 
(B) transferred to the unit bingo account in accordance with paragraph (1) of this 

subsection. 
(5) At the time an organization joins a unit, all of its bingo expenses must be paid 

from the unit bingo account including outstanding bingo expenses and subsequent 
expenses. The total amount of outstanding bingo expenses should be included in the 
amount of funds transferred at the time the unit is formed or at the time of joining an 
existing unit. 

( 6) If a unit member does not have sufficient funds to cover outstanding bingo 
expenses or the amount required to join the unit, the unit member's portion of the 
charitable distribution may be reduced until these obligations have been satisfied. This 
business practice may be used provided that: 

(A) the exact terms are reflected in the unit agreement; 
(B) a copy of the unit agreement is provided to the Commission; and 
(C) the unit meets the charitable distribution requirement. 

(7) If the organization transferred funds from its previous bingo account into the unit 
bingo account, the funds must be reported on the unit's "Texas Bingo Quarterly 
Report" for the quarter they were transferred and on the last "Texas Bingo Quarterly 
Report" the organization filed as a non-unit member. 

(8) An organization that is required to file a Texas Bingo Quarterly Report for a 
period prior to joining a unit must file a Final Disposition of Bingo Proceeds in Bank 



Account reporting the final disposition of all proceeds in its bingo account. The form 
must be submitted with the unit's "Texas Bingo Quarterly Report" for that quarter and 
would be subject to all "Texas Bingo Quarterly Report" filing deadlines, requirements 
and penalties. 
(k) Distribution of Funds Upon Withdrawal or Dissolution. 

(1) An organization receiving a distribution of funds from the unit's bingo account 
upon leaving the unit, must classify the distribution as a charitable distribution on the 
unit's "Texas Bingo Quarterly Report". 

(2) Funds distributed as a charitable distribution must be used for the charitable 
purpose of the organization in accordance with the Bingo Enabling Act and Charitable 
Bingo Administrative Rules and may not be used to join another unit. 

(3) A licensed authorized organization joining or withdrawing from a unit at any 
time other than at the beginning or ending of a reporting quarter is responsible for 
filing a separate quarterly report for bingo activities conducted apart from the unit. 
(1) Responsibilities of Unit Members. 

(1) Each unit member organization is responsible for administering its own bingo 
occasions and for any violations of the Bingo Enabling Act or Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules that may take place. 

(2) Each unit member organization is responsible for maintaining and retaining the 
bingo records relating to all aspects of its occasions up to and including the point at 
which the deposit is made into the unit's bingo account. 

(3) Each unit member organization is liable for any bingo cash shortages, inventory 
shortages, or missing or deficient occasion deposits occurring in association with its 
bingo occasion conducted. 

( 4) Each unit member organization is responsible for distributing the bingo proceeds 
received from the unit for its authorized charitable purposes. 
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Unit Agreements 

(a) Definition. The following term, when used in this section, shall have the following 
meaning: Unit Agreement--A unit accounting agreement or a trust agreement forming 
a unit. 
(b) A trust agreement forming a unit must contain all required elements of a unit 
accounting agreement as specified under §2001.431(3) ofthe Act. 
(c) Prior to operating as a unit, the unit must submit to the Commission a Texas 
Notice of Unit Accounting form and a copy of the executed unit agreement. 
(d) Organizations may not act as a unit until all member organizations are licensed. 
(e) A designated agent or unit manager must submit a Texas Notice of Change for 
Accounting Unit form and an amended unit agreement to the Commission seven 
calendar days prior to the date of a change in unit management. 
(f) A unit may appoint a designated agent who must be a natural person. 

( 1) A designated agent for a unit must be current in the training required under 
§2001.107 ofthe Act and §402.103 of this title (relating to Training Program). 
(2) A bookkeeper may be a business contact for a commercial lessor and a 

designated agent for an accounting unit provided that the bookkeeper is not an 
employee of employed 9y the commercial lessor. 
(g) The original unit or trust agreement must contain the following information: 

(1) the unit member's taxpayer name which is the name on the organization's 
organizing instrument or the name of the organization as stated on its license to 
conduct bingo; 

(2) the eleven-digit taxpayer number on file with the Commission; 
(3) the designated agent information; 
( 4) the trustee organization if a trust agreement; 
( 5) whether inventory was transferred to the unit; 
(6) the street address where the records of a dissolved unit will be maintained for the 

required four year retention period unless the unit agreement specifies that each unit 
member will receive a copy of the unit records; 

(7) the method by which net proceeds and charitable purpose disbursements te 
charity will be apportioned among the members; 
(8) the length of time allowed for the distribution of funds, records, and inventory 

and allocation of authorized expenses and liabilities on dissolution or withdrawal of a 
member of the unit; 



(9) the method of determining the amount of payment for inventory or disposition of 
inventory for dissolution or withdrawal of a member of the unit; and 

(10) a unit agreement must be signed by the unit member organization's bingo 
chairperson or other officer or director. 
(h) An organization joining a unit and possessing inventory must provide to the 
Commission a complete list of the inventory it has transferred to the unit within thirty 
(30) calendar days of joining the unit. It is the responsibility of the organization to 
ensure that the Commission timely receives the inventory list. 
(i) A written inventory of bingo equipment and supplies must include the following: 

Attached Graphic 

(j) Amendment to a unit agreement must contain: 
( 1) name of the unit; 
(2) effective date of the change; 
(3) specific section of the unit agreement being changed; 
(4) new terms of the agreement which are in compliance with the Act and the Rules; 
( 5) signature of the bingo chairperson or other officer or director for each of the 

current unit members; and 
( 6) statement which binds the amendment to the original unit agreement creating one 

document unless the entire unit agreement is re-stated. 
(k) A unit must submit an amended unit agreement within thirty (30) calendar days of 
the effective date of any change to the Act or the Rules which would affect the 
agreement's compliance with the new Act or Rules. 
(1) If a unit agreement or an amendment to a unit agreement is found not to be in 
compliance with the Act or the Rules, the unit will have thirty (30) calendar days after 
being notified by the Commission to provide a revised compliant unit agreement or 
compliant amendment to a unit agreement. 
(m) At the time when only one unit member remains in the unit, the designated agent 
will dissolve the unit within thirty (30) calendar days or the Commission will dissolve 
the unit. 



Figure: 16 TAC §402.205(i) 

If Then 

Bingo Cards/Paper Organization transferring from, 
unit eF§-aA~OOfl transferring to, series 
number, serial number, #on/#up, total 
number of sets/sheets transferred, 
signature of an officer, director or the 
bingo chairperson. 

Bingo Equipment Organization transferring from, 
unit Gr-§-<3-A-iz.a.t.km transferring to, equipment 
type, manufacturer, model and/or serial 
number, signature of an officer, director 
or the bingo chairperson. 

Pull-tab Instant Bingo Tickets Organization transferring from, 
unit eF§ooi!atieA transferring to, form 
number, name of game, series number, 
total number of pull-tab instant bingo tickets 
transferred, signature of an officer, 
director or the bingo chairperson. 
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(a) House rules are rules adopted by the licensed authorized organization that have 
been developed by its officers to inform players in detail of how the organization will 
conduct its bingo games. 
(b) The licensed authorized organization shall develop house rules. 
(c) The licensed authorized organization shall adhere to its house rules. 
(d) The operator on duty is responsible for ensuring house rules are consistently 
applied. 
(e) The house rules must be IJOStecl at a location within the bingo premi ses that js 
easily accessible to all patrons and made available to anyone upon request. 
(f) House rules shall not conflict with the Bingo Enabling Act or the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules. 
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Pull-Tab Bingo 

(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, shall have the following meanings, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

( 1) Bingo Ball Draw--A pulling of a bingo ball( s) to determine the winner of an 
event ticket by either the number or color on the ball(s). 

(2) Deal--A separate and specific game of pull-tab bingo tickets of the same serial 
number and form number. 

(3) Face-The side Heat of a pull-tab bingo ticket, which displays the artwork of a 
specific game. +he front ofth~b bingo ti~includes-,-hut is got limited lo, the 
name of:-t.fle game, th8-f7f-i-ee-ef lho game and the payout structure of the game. 

(4) Flare--A poster or placard that must display: 
(A) a form number of a specific pull-tab bingo game; 
(B) the name of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(C) the total card count of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(D) the cost per pull-tab bingo ticket; 
(E) the number of prizes to be awarded and the corresponding prize amounts of the 

pull-tab bingo game; and 
(F) the name of the manufacturer or trademark. 

(5) Form Number--The unique identification number assigned by the manufacturer 
to a specific pull-tab bingo game. A form number may be numeric, alpha, or a 
combination of numeric and alpha characters. 

( 6) High Tier--The two highest paying prize amounts as designated on -t:he--fu-ee-&f the 
pull-tab bingo ticket and on the game's flare. 

(7) Last Sale--The purchaser of the last pull-tab bingo ticket(s) sold in a deal with 
this feature is awarded a prize or a registration for the opportunity to win a prize. 

(8) Merchandise--Any non-cash item(s), inc lud ing bingo equ ipment, provided to a 
licensed authorized organization that is used as a prize. 

(9) Wheels--Devices that determine event ticket winner(s) by a spin of a wheel. 
(1 0) Pay-Out--The total sum of all possible prize amounts in a pull-tab bingo game. 
(11) Payout Schedule--A printed schedule prepared by the manufacturer that 

displays: 
(A) the name of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(B) the form number of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(C) the total card count of the pull-tab bingo game; 



(D) the cost per pull-tab bingo ticket; 
(E) the number of prizes to be awarded and the corresponding prize amount or 

jackpot for each category of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(F) the number of winners for each category of prize; 
(G) the profit of the pull-tab bingo game; 
(H) the percentage of payout or the percentage of profit of the pull-tab bingo game; 

and 
(I) the payout(s) of the pull-tab bingo game. 

(12) Payout Structure--The printed information that appears on the face of a pull-tab 
bingo ticket 1hat ~is disp lay shows the winnable prize amounts, the winning 
patterns required to win a prize, and the number of winners for each category of prize. 

(13) Prize--An award of collectible items, merchandise, cash, bonus pull-tabs, and 
additional pull-tab bingo tickets, individually or in any combination. 

(14) Prize Amount--The value of cash and/or the fuir market value of merchandise 
which is awarded as a prize, as valued Lmder 5S402.200(f) of this bapter. A collectable 
item is considered merchandise for determining allowable prize amounts. If-a 
manufacturer or distributor suppues a merchandise prize, the manufacturer or 
El+stri-l=m tor must determine the fa-ir-market--w--1-ue of the merchandise prize, otben.v+se 
the taif-fHa::rket va·H:Je of a mer-eltaitEitse-prize must be-4€-t:ermined by Lhe authorized 
ergan izati on. 

( J 5) Reverse The b-ack o:f-a-pu-l-1:--Ea-tre.ingo t icket thal has a perf'orated break open 
ta-ats1 that 'Nhen opened revea ls one or more numbers and/or symbols ~hal appear 
ooder thetai7tst. 
ill.2fl-6j Serial Number--The unique identification number assigned by the 

manufacturer identifying a specific deal of pull-tab bingo tickets. A serial number 
may be numeric, alpha, or a combination of numeric and alpha characters. 
~ Subset--A part of a deal that is played as a game to itself or combined with 

more subsets and played as a game. Each subset may be designed to have: 
(A) a designated payout; or 
(B) a series of designated payouts. Subsets must be of the same form and serial 

number to have a combined designated payout or a series of designated payouts . 
.Cl...Z}fl-8j Symbol--A graphic representation of an object other than a numeric or 

alpha character. 
~Video Confirmation--A graphic and dynamic representation of the outcome 

of a bingo event ticket that will have no effect on the result of the winning or losing 
event ticket. 
(b) Approval ofpull-tab bingo tickets. 
(1) A pull-tab bingo ticket may not be sold in the state of Texas, nor furnished to any 

person in this state nor used for play in this state until that pull-tab bingo ticket has 
received approval for use within the state of Texas by the Commission. The 
manufacturer at its own expense must present their pull-tab bingo ticket to the 



Commission for approval. 
(2) All pull-tab bingo ticket color artwork with a letter of introduction including style 

of play must be presented to the Commission's Austin, Texas location for review. The 
manufacturer must submit one complete color positive or hardcopy set of the color 
artwork for each pull-tab bingo ticket and its accompanying flare. The color artwork 
may be submitted in an electronic format prescribed by the Commission in lieu of the 
hardcopy submission. The submission must include the payout schedule. The 
submission must show both the face and reverse sides of a pull-tab bingo ticket and 
must be submitted on an 8 1/2" x 11" size sheet. The color artwork will show the 
actual size of the ticket and a 200% size of the ticket. The color artwork will clearly 
identify all winning and non-winning symbols. The color artwork will clearly identify 
the winnable patterns and combinations. 

(3) The color artwork for each individual pull-tab bingo ticket must: 
(A) display in no less than 26-point diameter circle, an impression of the 

Commission's seal with the words "Texas Lottery Commission" engraved around the 
margin and a five-pointed star in the center; 

(B) contain the name of the game in a conspicuous location on the face of4-he pull
tab bingo ticket; 

(C) contain the form number assigned by the manufacturer in a conspicuous 
location on the face of the pull-tab bingo ticket; 

(D) contain the manufacturer's name or trademark in a conspicuous location on t:lte 
face of the pull-tab bingo ticket; 

(E) disclose the prize amount and number of winners for each prize amount, the 
number of individual pull-tab bingo tickets contained in the deal, and the cost per 
pull-tab bingo ticket in a conspicuous location on the face of the pull-tab bingo ticket; 

(F) display the serial number where it will be printed in a conspicuous location on 
l:tre-f-are-et the pull-tab bingo ticket. The color artwork may display the word "sample" 
or number "000000" in lieu of the serial number; 

(G) contain graphic symbols that preserve the integrity of the Commission. The 
Commission will not approve any pull-tab bingo ticket that displays images or text 
that could be interpreted as depicting v iolent acts, alcoholic beverages, v1eapons 
profane language, or provocative, explicit, offensive or derogatory images or text, as 
determ ined by the COLmnis ·ion . All images or text are subject to final approval by the 
Commission; and 

(H) be accompanied with the color artwork of the pull-tab bingo tickets reverse--sf€1-e 
along with a list of all other colors that will be printed with the game. 

(4) Upon approval of the color artwork, the manufacturer will be notified by the 
Commission to submit a specified numbel' of tickets one deal for testing. The tickets 
deal must be submitted for testing to the Commission at the manufacturers own 
expense. If necessary, the Commission may request that additional tickets or a deal 
deals be submitted for testing. 



(5) If the color artwork is approved and the pull-tab bingo tickets deal(s) pass the 
Commission's testing, the manufacturer will be notified of the approval. This approval 
only extends to the specific pull-tab bingo game and the specific form number cited in 
the Commission's approval letter. If the pull-tab bingo ticket is modified in any way, 
with the exception of the serial number, index color, or trademark(s), it must be 
resubmitted to the Commission for approval. Changes to symbols require only an 
artwork approval from the Commission. 

(6) The Commission may require resubmission of an approved pull-tab bingo ticket 
at any time. 
(c) Disapproval of pull-tab bingo tickets. 

( 1) Upon inspection of a pull-tab bingo ticket by the Commission and if it is deemed 
not to properly preserve the integrity or security of the Commission including 
compliance with the art work requirements of this rule, the Commission may 
disapprove a pull-tab bingo ticket. All pull-tab bingo tickets that are disapproved by 
the Commission will cease to be allowed for sale until such time as the manufacturer 
complies with the written instructions of the Commission, or until any discrepancies 
are resolved. Disapproval of and prohibition to use, purchase, sell or otherwise 
distribute such a pull-tab bingo ticket is effective immediately upon notice to the 
manufacturer by the Commission. Upon receipt of such notice, the manufacturer must 
immediately notify the distributor and the distributor must immediately notify affected 
licensed authorized organizations to cease all use, purchase, sale or other distribution 
of the disapproved pull-tab ticket. The distributor must provide to the Commission, 
within 15 days of the Commission's notice to the manufacturer, confirmation that the 
distributor has notified the licensed authorized organization that the pull-tab ticket has 
been disapproved and sale and use of the disapproved ticket must cease immediately. 

(2) If modified by the manufacturer all disapproved pull-tab bingo tickets may be 
resubmitted to the Commission. No sale of disapproved tickets will be allowed until 
the resubmitted t ickets have dea l has passed security testing by the Commission. At 
any time the manufacturer may withdraw any disapproved pull-tab bingo tickets from 
further consideration. 

(3) The Commission may disapprove a pull-tab bingo game at any stage of review, 
which includes artwork review and security testing, or at any time in the duration of a 
pull-tab bingo game. The disapproval of a pull-tab bingo ticket is administratively 
final. 
(d) Manufacturing requirements. 

(1) Manufacturers of pull-tab bingo tickets must manufacture, assemble, and package 
each deal in such a manner that none of the winning pull-tab bingo tickets, nor the 
location, or approximate location of any winning pull-tab bingo ticket can be 
determined in advance of opening the deal by any means or device. Nor should the 
winning pull-tab bingo tickets, or the location or approximate location of any winning 
pull-tab bingo ticket be determined in advance of opening the deal by manufacture, 



printing, color variations, assembly, packaging markings, or by use of a light. Each 
manufacturer is subject to inspection by the Commission, its authorized 
representative, or designee. 

(2) All winning pull-tab bingo tickets as identified on the payout schedule must be 
randomly distributed and mixed among all other pull-tab bingo tickets of the same 
serial number in a deal regardless of the number of packages, boxes, or other 
containers in which the deal is packaged. The position of any winning pull-tab bingo 
ticket of the same serial numbers must not demonstrate a pattern within the deal or 
within a portion of the deal. If a deal of pull-tabs is packed in more than one box or 
container, no individual container may indicate that it includes a winner or contains a 
disproportionate share of winning or losing tickets. 

(3) Each deal of pull-tab bingo tickets must contain a packing slip inside the deal. 
This packing slip must substantiate the name of the manufacturer, the serial number 
for the specific deal, the date the deal was packaged, and the name or other 
identification of the person who packaged the deal. 

(4) Each deal's package, box, or other container shall be sealed at the manufacturer's 
factory with a seal including a warning to the purchaser that the deal may have been 
tampered with if the package, box, or other container was received by the purchaser 
with the seal broken. 

(5) Each deal's serial number shall be clearly and legibly placed on the outside of the 
deal's package, box or other container or be able to be viewed from the outside of the 
package, box or container. 

( 6) A flare must accompany each deal. 
(7) The information contained in subsection (a)(3)(A), (B), (C), (D), and (F) of this 

section shall be located on the outside of each deal's sealed package, box, or other 
container. 

(8) Manufacturers must seal or tape, with tamper resistant seal or tape, every entry 
point into a package, box or container of pull-tab bingo tickets prior to shipment. The 
seal or tape must be of such construction as to guarantee that should the container be 
opened or tampered with, such tampering or opening would be easily discernible. 

(9) All high tier winning instant pull-tab bingo tickets must utilize a secondary form 
of winner verification. 

(10) Each individual pull-tab bingo ticket must be constructed so that, until opened 
by a player, it is substantially impossible, in the opinion of the Commission, to 
determine its concealed letter(s), number(s) or symbol(s). 
(11) No manufacturer may sell or otherwise provide to a distributor and no distributor 
may sell or otherwise provide to a licensed authorized organization of this state or for 
use in this state any pull-tab bingo game that does not contain a minimum prize 
payout of 65% of total receipts if completely sold out. 



(12) A manufacturer in selling or providing pull-tab bingo tickets to a distributor 
shall seal or shrink-wrap each package, box, or container of a deal completely in a 
clear wrapping material. 

(13) Pull-tab bingo tickets must: 
(A) be constructed of cardboard and glued or otherwise securely sealed along all 

four edges of the pull-tab bingo ticket and between the individual perforated break
open tab( s) on the ticket. The glue must be of sufficient strength and type so as to 
prevent the separation of the sides of a pull-tab bingo ticket; 

(B) have letters, numbers or symbols that are concealed behind perforated window 
tab(s), and allow such letters, numbers or symbols to be revealed only after the player 
has physically removed the perforated window tab(s ); 

(C) prevent the determination of a winning or losing pull-tab bingo ticket by any 
means other than the physical removal of the perforated window tab( s) by the player; 

(D) be designed so that the numbers and symbols are a minimum of2.5/32 (5/64) 
-i-A£6 from the dye oot-w-i-Rfi-ew-perforatiens, except for a tive window tab which may 
be 2/32 ( 4/64) inch from the dye-cut window perforations; 

(E) be designed so that the lines or arrows that identify the winning symbol 
combinations will be a minimum of 5/32 inch from the open edge farthest from the 
hinge of the dye-cut window perforations; 

(F) be designed so that highlighted "pay-code" designations that identify the 
winning symbol combinations will be a minimum of3.5/32 inch from the dye-cut 
window perforations; 

(G) be designed so that secondary winner protection codes appear in the left margin 
of the ticket, unless the secondary winner protection codes are randomly generated 
serial number-type winner protection codes. Randomly generated serial number-type 
winner protection codes will be randomly located in either the left or middle column 
of symbols and will be designed so that the numbers are a minimum of 3.5/32 inch 
from the dye-cut window perforations. Any colored line or bar or background used to 
highlight the winner protection code will be a minimum 3.5/32 (7/64) inch from the 
dye-cut window perforations; aH:J 

(H) have the Commission's seal placed on all pull-tab bingo tickets by only a 
licensed manufacturer; and--; 

(I) be desi2:ned so that the name of the manufacture1· or its distinctive logo form 
number and serial number unique to the deaL name of the game. price of the ticket, 
and the payout structure remain when the letters, numbers, and symbols are revealed. 
( 14) Wheels must be submitted to the Commission for approval. As a part of the 

approval process, the following requirements must be demonstrated to the satisfaction 
of the Commission: 

(A) wheels must be able to spin at least four times with reasonable effort; 
(B) wheels must only contain the same number or symbols as represented on the 

event ticket; and 



(C) locking mechanisms must be installed on wheel(s) to prevent play outside the 
licensed authorized organization's licensed time(s). 

(15) A manufacturer must include with each pull-tab bingo ticket deal instructions 
for how the pu.ll-tab bingo ticket deal can be played in a manner consistent with the 
Bingo Enabling Act and this chapter. The instructions are not required to cover every 
p tential rn · thod of playing the pull-tab bingo ticket dea L 
(e) Sales and redemption. 

(1) Instant pu11-tab bingo ti ckc:ts from a ·ine;.le deal may be so ld by a licen d 
authorized organization ver mu.l1Jple occas ions. A Atl winning inslant pull-tab bingo 
ticket tickets must be presented for payment during the licensed authorized 
organization's b ingo occa ion(s) i~censed times at which the instant pull-tab bingo 
ticket is available for sale. lmmediat~Lffi:enl a licensed authorized 
organization must J3Bfleh a he-i€--W-f.th a slanoof€i....Re.l~ch through or otherwise mark 
or deface each \virrning pull tab bingo ticket of$25.00 orn:.ore. 

(2) Except as provided by paragraph (3) or (4) of this subsection, the event used to 
determine the winner(s) of an event pull-tab bingo ticket deal must occur during the 
same bingo occasion at which the first vent pu ll-tab bingo t iel et from that dec'll was 
sold. A winning v nt pu ll-tab ticket mus be presented for payment uring the sam 
bingo o casi n at wruch th event o curred . a--J.icensed aHthorized organ ization may 
sell or redeem pull tab bingo tickets on the premises speciiied in its--9-i-Rgo license 

ooif. 
(A-)--ffitRng the licensed author ized organization's licensed times; or 
(B) during a reEJUired internrission between the bingo occasions of two li censed 

fH:Ithe~ organj2iaLioas-: 
(3) For a licensed authorized organization that conducts bingo through a unit created 

and operated under Texas Occupations Code, Subchapter I-1, any organization in the 
unit may sell or redeem event pull-tab tickets from a deal on the premises specified in 
their bingo licenses and during such licensed time on cons cutive occasions w ithin 
one 24-hour period uffi±.l.4.fle deal is withdrawn under paragraph (6) of -U=Hs subseet-ioo. 

( 4) For a licensed authorized organization that conducts bingo on consecutive 
occasions within one 24-hour period, the organization may sell or redeem event pull
tab tickets from a deal during either occasion ~mtission between th~ 
two bingo oecasi-efl-S. 

(5) Licensed authorized organizations may not display or sell any pull-tab bingo 
ticket which has in any manner been marked, defaced, tampered with, or which 
otherwise may deceive the public or affect a person's chances of winning. 

( 6) A licensed authorized organization may not withdraw a deal of instant pull-tab 
bingo tickets from play until the entire deal is completely sold out or all winning 
instant pull-tab bingo tickets of$25.00 prize winnings or more have been redeemed, 
or the bingo occasion ends. 



(7) A licensed authorized organization may not commingle different serial numbers 
of the same form number of pull-tab bingo tickets. 

(8) A licensed authorized organization may bundle pull-tab bingo tickets of different 
form numbers and may sell these bundled pull-tab bingo tickets during their licensed 
times. 

(9) The licensed authorized organization's gross receipts from the sale of pull-tab 
bingo tickets must be included in the reported total gross receipts for the organization. 
Each deal of pull-tab bingo tickets must be accounted for in sales, prizes or unsold 
cards. 
( 1 0) A licensed authorized organization may use video confirmation to display the 

results of an event ticket pull-tab bingo game(s). Video confirmation will have no 
effect on the play or results of any ticket or game. 

( 11 ) A licensed authorized organization must sell the pull -tab ticket for the price 
printed on the pull-tab ticket. 
( 12) Immediately upon payment of a winning pull -tab ticket of $25.00 or more, the 

licensed authorized organization must punch a hole with a standard hole punch 
through or otherwise mark or deface that winning pull-tab bingo ticket. 
(f) Inspection. The Commission, its authorized representative or designee may 
examine and inspect any individual pull-tab bingo ticket or deal of pull-tab bingo 
tickets and may pull all remaining pull-tab bingo tickets in an unsold deal. 
(g) Records. 

(1) Any licensed authorized organization selling pull-tab bingo tickets must maintain 
a purchase log showing the date of the purchase, the form number and corresponding 
serjal numb r of the purchased pu ll -tab bingo tickets . .;. 

(A) the date of the pHrehase, the form Humber and correspond ing-se-R-al-trumf>er-e.f 
the pw·chased pull tab bingo tickels~ and 

(B) the mune address, t:Hl€1,-:tm<payer number of the dist¥-ibutor from whom ~1-
tae 8jnge tickets v;ere purchased. 

(2) Licensed authorized organizations must show the sale of pull-tab bingo tickets, 
prizes that were paid and the form number and serial number of the pull-tab bingo 
tickets on the o cas_ion dai-ly cash report. The aggregate total sales for the licensed 
authorized organization must be recorded on the cash register or point of sa le station. 

(3) Licensed authorized organizations must maintain a perpetual inventory of all 
pull-tab bingo games. They must account for all sold and unsold pull-tab bingo tickets 
and pull-tab bingo tickets designated for destruction. The licensed authorized 
organization will be responsible for the gross receipts, prizes and prize fee associated 
with the unaccounted for pull-tab bingo tickets. 

(4) As long as a specific pull-tab bingo game serial number is in play, all records, 
reports, receipts and redeemed winning pull-tab bingo tickets of$25.00 or more 
relating to this specific pull-tab bingo game serial number must be retained on the 
licensed premises for examination by the Commission. 



( 5) If a deal is removed from play and marked for destruction then all redeemed and 
unsold pull-tab bingo tickets of the deal must be retained by the licensed authorized 
organization for a period of four years from the date the deal is taken out of play or 
until the destruction of the deal is witnessed by the Commission, its authorized 
representative or designee. 

( 6) Manufacturers and distributors must provide the following information on each 
invoice and other document used in connection with a sale, retuxn, or any type of 
transfer of pull-tab bingo tickets: 

(A) date of sale; 
(B) quantity sold; 
(C) cost per each deal of pull-tab bingo game sold; 
(D) form number and serial number of each pull-tab bingo game's deal; 
(E) name and address of the purchaser; and 
(F) Texas taxpayer number of the purchaser. 

(7) All licensed organizations must retain these records for a period of four years. 
(h) Style of Play. The following pull-tab bingo tickets are authorized by this rule. A 
last sale feature can be utilized on any pull-tab bingo ticket. 

(1) Sign-up Board. A form of pull-tab bingo that is played with a sign-up board. 
Sign-up board tickets that contain a winning numeric, alpha or symbol instantly win 
the stated prize or qualify to advance to the sign-up board. The sign-up board that 
serves as the game flare is where identified winning sign-up board ticket holders may 
register for the opportunity to win the prize indicated on the sign-up board. 

(2) Sign-up Board Ticket. A sign up board ticket is a form of pull-tab bingo played 
with a sign-up board. A single window or multiple windows sign-up board ticket 
reveals a winning (or losing) numeric, alpha or symbol that corresponds with the sign
up board. 

(3) Tip Board. A form of pull-tab game where perforated tickets attached to a 
placard that have a predetermined winner under a seal. 

(4) Coin Board. A placard that contains prizes consisting of coin(s). Coin boards can 
have a sign-up board as part of its placard. 

(5) Coin Board Ticket. A form of pull-tab bingo that when opened reveals a winning 
number or symbol that corresponds with the coin board. 

(6) Event Ticket. A [I rm of pull-tab bingo that utilizes Pull tab bi11go tickets used as 
e'irent tickets must contaifl-fHt.we-t!loo two instant winners. EveRl ticket \Vinnrn·(s) are 
Eletermined by some subsequent action to d termine the event ti ket winner(s), such as 
a drawing ofball(s), spinning wheel, opening of a seal on a flare(s) or any other 
method approved by the Commission so long as that method has designated numbers, 
letters, or symbols that conform to the randomly selected numbers or symbols. When 
a flare is used to determine winning tickets, the flare shall have the same form number 
and serial number as the event tickets. Pull-tab bingo tickets used as event tickets 
mnst contain more thrm two instant winn rs. 



(7) Instant Ticket. A form of pull-tab bingo that has have pre-determined winners 
and losers and has have immediate recognition of the winners and losers. 

(8) Multiple Part Event or Multiple Part Instant Ticket. A pull-tab bingo Afr.-e¥et1-l:

ticket that is broken apart and sold in sections by a licensed authorized organization. 
Each section of the ticket consists of a separate deal with its own corresponding 
payout structure, form numbet:, serial number, and winner verification. 

(9) Jackpot Pull-Tab Game. A style of pull-tab game that has a stated prize and a 
chance at a jackpot prize(s). A portion of the stated payout is contributed to the 
jackpot prize(s). Each jackpot is continuous for the same form number and continues 
until a jackpot prize(s) is awarded; provided that any jackpot prize(s) must not exceed 
the statutory limits. 

(10) Video Confirmation shall be subject to Commission approval. 
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CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

BINGO GAMES AND EQUIPMENT 

Bingo Card/Paper 

(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, shall have the following meanings 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

(1) Bingo card/paper. A hard card, disposable bingo card/paper, shutter card, or any 
other bingo card/paper approved by the Commission. 

(2) Bingo hard card. A device made of cardboard, plastic or other suitable material 
that is intended for repeated use of the bingo card at multiple bingo occasions. 

(3) Bonus number(s). A type of bingo card/paper that has an identified number or 
numbers which when called could result in an additional prize awarded. 

(4) Braille bingo card. A device that contains raised symbols that reflect numbers on 
a reusable card. 

(5) Break-open bingo. A type of disposable bingo card/paper that is sealed, that 
conceals the bingo card/paper face, that may be folded, and where the bingo game or a 
portion of the bingo game has been pre-called. 

(6) Case. A receptacle that contains bingo card/paper products. 
(7) Cut. Indicates the direction in which a sheet of faces will be cut from the master 

sheet of disposable bingo card/paper. A cut can be square, horizontal or vertical. The 
sheet of disposable bingo card/paper printed by the manufacturer of a specific group 
of disposable bingo card/paper that can be subdivided vertically or horizontally into 
sheets. 
(8) Defective. Bingo card/paper missing specifications as originally approved by the 

Commission. 
(9) Disposable bingo card/paper. A sheet or sheets of paper that is designed or 

intended for use at a single bingo occasion. 
(10) Double numbers. Bingo card/paper with two numbers in each of the 24 spaces 

on each face. 
(11) Face. A specific configuration of numbers, symbols, or blank squares imprinted 

on paper, cardboard, or other materials, and designed to be used to conduct bingo 
games. The bingo card/paper normally consists of five rows of five columns that may 
bear 24 pre-printed numbers between 1 and 75, symbols, or blank squares, except for 
the center square which is a free space and have the letters B-I-N-G-0 appear in order 
above the five columns, with the exception of bonus number(s) that may appear on the 
bingo card/paper. 

(12) Free space. The center square on the face of a bingo card/paper. 



(13) Loteria. A type of bingo that utilizes symbols or pictures. Normally playing 
cards are utilized instead of numbered balls. 

(14) Multi-part card/paper. A type of disposable bingo card/paper where the player 
selects the numbers. The player retains one part of the disposable bingo card/paper 
while the licensee for the purpose of verification retains the other part of the 
disposable bingo card/paper. 

( 15) On. The number of faces imprinted on a sheet of disposal bingo card/paper after 
it is cut. The number of bingo card/paper faces normally precedes this term. 

(16) Pre-marked. A bingo card/paper where one or more of the numbers are already 
marked or identified prior to the start of the game. 

(17) Product line. A specific type of bingo card/paper, identifiable by features or 
characteristics that are unique when compared to other bingo card/paper manufactured 
by the manufacturer. 

(18) Serial number. The unique identification number assigned by the manufacturer 
to a specific product line of bingo card/paper. 

(19) Series number. The specific number assigned by the manufacturer that identifies 
the unique configuration of numbers that appears on an individual bingo card/paper 
face. 

(20) Sheet. A single piece of paper that contains one or more disposable bingo 
card/paper faces. 

(21) Shutter card. A device made of cardboard or other suitable material with plastic 
"shutters" that cover a number to simulate the number being daubed. 
(22) UP. The number of sheets of disposable bingo paper glued together by the 

manufacturer. The number of sheets normally precedes this term. 
(23) UPS pads. A bound collection of disposable bingo card/paper where each sheet 

in the collection is used to play a separate bingo game during the occasion. 
(b) Approval ofbingo card/paper. 

(1) Bingo card/paper shall not be sold in the state of Texas, nor furnished to any 
person in this state, nor used for play in this state until the manufacturer of the bingo 
card/paper has received written approval for use within the state of Texas by the 
Commission. The manufacturer at its own expense must present the bingo card/paper 
to the Commission for approval. 

(2) A letter of introduction including the style of play must be presented to 
Commission headquarters for review. The manufacturer must submit one complete 
color positive or sample for each type of bingo card/paper. The color positive or 
sample may be submitted in an electronic format prescribed by the Commission in 
lieu of the hardcopy submission. The color positive or sample bingo card/paper must: 

(A) bear on the face of every disposable bingo card/paper used, sold, or furnished in 
this state an impression of the State of Texas and a star of five points encircled by 
olive and live oak branches and the words "Texas Lottery Commission," in 
accordance with detailed specification, available on request from the Commission. 



The face of each disposable bingo card/paper must also have printed on it in a 
conspicuous location the name of the manufacturer or trademark, which has been filed 
with the Commission; and 

(B) contain the serial and series numbers assigned by the manufacturer on the face 
of each of the bingo card/paper, except in the case of Break-open bingo, which may 
contain the serial number assigned by the manufacturer on the outside so as not to be 
concealed. 
(3) The bingo card/paper may contain numbers or symbols so long as the numbers or 

symbols preserve the integrity of the Commission. The Commission will not approve 
any bingo paper that displays images or text that could be interpreted as depicting 
a±ee-H~e beve.rages, violent acts, -we~ profane language, or provocative, explicit~ 
offensive or derogatory images or text. as determjned by the mmissi n. All images 
or text are subject to final approval by the Commission. 

( 4) If the bingo card/paper is approved the manufacturer will be notified of the 
approval. This approval only extends to the specific bingo card/paper submitted and 
will be cited in the Commission's approval letter. If the bingo card/paper is modified 
in any way, with the exception of the color, series number, and/or serial number it 
must be resubmitted to the Commission for approval. 

( 5) The Commission may require resubmission of an approved bingo card/paper at 
any time. 
( 6) If an approved bingo card/paper is discontinued or no longer manufactured for 

sale in Texas, the manufacturer must provide the Commission written notification 
within ten days of discontinuance or cessation of manufacturing for sale in Texas. The 
written notification may be sent to the Commission via facsimile, e-mail, delivery 
services or postal delivery. 
(c) Disapproval of bingo card/paper. 

( 1) After inspection of the bingo card/paper by the Commission, if the bingo 
card/paper does not comply with the provisions of this rule and/or the Bingo Enabling 
Act, the Commission shall disapprove the bingo card/paper and shall notify the 
manufacturer of the disapproval. Any bingo card/paper that is disapproved by the 
Commission may not be displayed, purchased or sold in the state of Texas. 
Disapproval of and prohibition to use, purchase, sell or otherwise distribute, is 
effective immediately upon notice to the manufacturer by the Commission. 
(2) A manufacturer shall not sell, or furnish unapproved bingo card/paper to anyone, 

including another manufacturer or distributor for use in this state. A manufacturer 
shall not sell, or furnish bingo card/paper not bearing the seal of the Commission on 
the face of the bingo card/paper and the manufacturer's name or trademark to 
distributors for use in this state. This requirement also applies to any manufacturer 
who assembles bingo card/paper for sale in Texas. 

(3) A licensed authorized organization shall not purchase, obtain, or use disapproved 
bingo card/paper in this state. 



( 4) If the manufacturer modifies the bingo card/paper that was previously 
disapproved, the manufacturer may resubmit the modified bingo card/paper for 
Commission approval. At any time the manufacturer may withdraw any disapproved 
bingo card/paper from further consideration. 

( 5) The Commission may disapprove the bingo card/paper at any stage of review. 
The disapproval of the bingo card/paper is administratively final. 
(d) Manufacturing requirements. 

(1) Bingo card/paper must comply with the following construction standards. 
(A) The disposable paper used shall be of sufficient weight and quality to allow for 

clearly readable numbers and to prevent ink from spreading or bleeding through an 
UPS pad thereby obscuring other numbers or bingo card/paper; 

(B) series numbers may be displayed in the center square of the bingo card/paper; 
(C) numbers printed on the bingo card/paper shall be randomly assigned; and 
(D) a manufacturer shall not repeat a serial number on or in the same product line, 

series, and color of bingo card/paper within one year of the last printing of that serial 
number. 

(2) UPS pad must comply with the following construction standards. 
(A) Bingo card/paper in UPS pads must only be glued and not stapled; and 
(B) the disposable bingo card/paper assembled into UPS pads shall not be 

separated, with the exception of the multi-part disposable bingo card/paper, nor shall 
single sheets already manufactured be cut for sale for special bingo games. 

(3) Inspection. The Commission, its authorized representative or designee may 
examine and inspect any individual bingo card/paper or series of bingo card/paper and 
may pull all remaining bingo card/paper in the inventory if the Commission; its 
authorized representative or designee determines that the bingo card/paper is defective 
or has not been approved. 

( 4) Packaging. 
(A) Bingo card/paper shall be sealed in shrink wrap and be designed so that if the 

shrink wrapped bingo card/paper, package, or case was opened or tampered with, it 
would be easily noticed. 

(B) Barcodes may be included on each bingo card/paper, package, or case provided 
the barcode contains information required in subparagraph (C). 

(C) A label shall be placed on, or be visible from, the exterior of each package or 
case of bingo card/paper listing the following information: 

(i) Type of product; 
(ii) Series number of the UPS pads and/or sheet(s); 
(iii) Serial numbers of the top sheet of the UPS pads and/or sheet(s); 
(iv) Number of package or cases; and 
(v) Cut and color of paper. 

(D) A packing slip shall be included with the package or case listing the following 
information: 



(i) Type of product; 
(ii) Number of UPS pads or sheets; 
(iii) Series number of the UPS pads and/or sheet(s); 
(iv) Serial numbers of the top sheet of the UPS pads and/or sheet(s); 
(v) Number of package or cases; and 
(vi) Cut and color of paper. 

(e) Records. 
( 1) Manufacturers and distributors must provide the following information on each 

invoice and other documents used in connection with a sale, return or any other type 
of transfer of bingo card/paper: 

(A) Date of sale; 
(B) Quantity sold and number of faces per sheet; 
(C) Serial and series number of each bingo card/paper sold; 
(D) Name and address of the purchaser; and 
(E) Texas taxpayer identification number of the purchaser. 

(2) Manufacturers and distributors must maintain standard accounting records that 
include but are not limited to: 

(A) Sales invoice; 
(B) Credit memos; 
(C) Sales journal; and 
(D) Purchase records. 

(3) Licensed authorized organization. 
(A) A licensed authorized organization must maintain a disposable bingo 

card/paper sales summary showing the organization's name, taxpayer number, 
distributor's taxpayer number, invoice date, distributor's name, invoice number, serial 
number, and series number. Also, the disposable bingo card/paper sales summary 
must include the number of faces (ON), number of sheets (UP), and color of borders. 

(B) A licensed authorized organization must show the date of the occasion on 
which the disposable bingo card/paper was sold, a beginning inventory, along with the 
number of disposable bingo card/paper sold. 

(C) A licensed authorized organization must maintain a perpetual inventory of all 
disposable bingo card/paper. 

(D) Disposable bingo card/paper marked for destruction cannot be destroyed until 
witnessed by the Commission, its authorized representative or designee. All 
destruction documentation must be retained by the licensed organization for a period 
of four years from the date of destruction. 
( 4) All records identified in this subsection must be retained for a period of four years 
from creation of the records. 
(f) Braille cards. Visually impaired, legally blind, or persons with disabilities may use 
their own personal Braille cards when the authorized organization does not provide 
Braille Cards. Players using Braille cards shall pay the equivalent price to participate 



in the game. The authorized organization shall have the right to inspect, and to reject 
any personal Braille card(s). Braille cards are not required to be approved by the 
Commission. Braille cards are not considered bingo equipment as defined by 
Occupations Code, §2001.002(5). 
(g) Loteria. The symbols or pictures may be identified with Spanish subtitles and each 
of the 54 cards contains a separate and distinct symbol or picture. The 54 individual 
cards may be shuffled by the caller and then randomly drawn and announced to the 
players. The player uses a loteria card, which contains a minimum of sixteen squares 
and each square has one of the 54 symbols or pictures. There are no duplicate symbols 
or pictures on the loteria card. Loteria cards are not considered bingo equipment as 
defined by Occupations Code, §2001.002(5). 
(h) Style of play and minimum standards of play. Prizes awarded on any style of play 
must be in accordance with Occupations Code, §2001.420. 

(1) Player pick ems. A game of bingo where a player selects his/her own numbers on 
a multi-part duplicated disposable bingo card/paper. One copy is retained by the 
player and used as a bingo card/paper while the other copy is provided to the 
organization for verification purposes. 
(2) Progressive bingo. A game of bingo that either the established prize amount or 

number of bingo balls and/or objects may be increased from one session to the next 
scheduled session. If no player completes the required pattern within the specified 
number of bingo balls or objects drawn, the established prize amount may be 
increased but shall not exceed the prize amount authorized by the Bingo Enabling Act. 

(3) Warm-up or early bird. A bingo game conducted at the beginning of a bingo 
occasion during the authorized organization's license times, in which prizes are 
awarded based upon a percentage of the sum of money received from the sale of the 
warm-up/early bird bingo card/paper. 

(4) Shaded/Images bingo. Bingo card/paper that incorporates images where one or 
more squares on a bingo card/paper face are shaded. Each shaded image conforms to a 
pattern that must be achieved to win a bingo game or each shaded square may be used 
as a free space or a pattern for a bingo game. 

(5) Bingo bonus number(s). A bingo game that has additional identified number(s) in 
excess of the 24 numbers that appear on the bingo card/paper face that, when called, 
could result in an additional prize awarded. The first player who matches the numbers 
shown on the bonus number( s) line within the specified number( s) called wins the 
additional prize. 

(6) Multi level or multi tier. Bingo card/paper that has one or more additional lines of 
number(s) aside from the normal five lines that when played could result in an 
additional prize. Therefore, a multi level or multi tiered game could be played on this 
bingo card/paper that provides more opportunities to win. 



(7) Multi color bingo. A bingo game played on a bingo card/paper with a different 
color for each bingo card/paper face. Prizes are awarded based on the color on which 
the bingo card/paper face that had the bingo. 

(8) Pre-called. A game of bingo where the numbers for the game have been pre
called and identified prior to the start of the game. 

(9) Double number. A bingo game played on a bingo card/paper that has two 
numbers per square. A player has two chances to daub each square. 

(10) Break-open bingo. A type of bingo game played on sealed disposable bingo 
card/paper, where the bingo card/paper face is concealed, that may be folded, and 
where the bingo game has been pre-called. The bingo game may not be pre-called 
prior to the authorized organization's license time. 

(11) Regular bingo. A bingo game played on the standard card face of five rows by 
five columns with 24 pre-printed numbers between 1 and 75, symbols, or blank 
squares and a free space square where the winner is determined by a predetermined 
pattern. 
(i) Promotional bingo. This rule shall not apply to bingo card/paper furnished for use 
in a promotional bingo game conducted in accordance the Occupations Code, 
§2001.551. The card/paper may not contain the Commission seal. 
U) Exempt organization. This rule shall not apply to bingo card/paper furnished for 
use by an organization receiving an exemption from bingo licensing in accordance 
with the Occupations Code, §§2001.55l(b)(3)(A) and (B). The bingo card/paper may 
not contain the Commission seal. 
(k) House rules. A licensed authorized organization playing a style of bingo other than 
regular bingo must develop house rules on how the game is played. The house rules 
must be made available to the public. 
(1) Card-minding devices. This rule shall be applicable only to bingo card/paper made 
of paper, cardboard or similar material approved by the Commission and shall not be 
applicable to the manufacture or use of card-minding devices addressed in ~§402.321 
-402.328 of this chapter *40"1.302, with the exception of style of play as defined by 
this rule and approved by the Commission. 
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Pull-tab or Instant Bingo Dispensers 

(a) Approval of Pull-tab or Instant Bingo Dispensers. 
(1) No pull-tab or instant bingo dispenser may be sold, leased, or otherwise furnished 

to any person in this state or used in the conduct of bingo for public play unless and 
until a dispenser which is identical to the dispenser intended to be sold, leased, or 
otherwise furnished has first been presented to the Commission by its manufacturer, at 
the manufacturer's expense, and has been approved by the Commission for use within 
the state. 

(2) An identical dispenser to the dispenser intended to be sold, leased, or otherwise 
furnished must be presented to the Commission in Austin, Texas for review. If 
granted, approval extends only to the specific dispenser model approved. Any 
modification must be approved by the Commission. 

(3) Once a dispenser has been approved, the Commission may keep the dispenser for 
further testing and evaluation for as long as the Commission deems necessary. 
(b) Manufacturing requirements. 

(1) Manufacturers of pull-tab or instant bingo dispensers must manufacture each 
dispenser in such a manner to ensure that the dispenser dispenses a break-open bingo 
ticket, an instant bingo ticket, a pull-tab bingo game or instant bingo card only after 
the player inserts money into the dispenser, and that such ticket, game or card is the 
sole thing of value which may be redeemed for cash. 
(2) Manufacturers of dispensers must manufacture each dispenser in such a manner 

to ensure that the device neither displays nor has the capability to determine whether a 
break-open bingo ticket, an instant bingo ticket, or a pull-tab bingo game is a winning 
or non-winning ticket. 

(3) Manufacturers of dispensers must manufacture each dispenser in such a manner 
that any visual animation does not simulate or display rolling or spinning reels. 

( 4) Manufacturers of dispensers must manufacture each dispenser in such a manner 
that any stacking column is adjustable for varying lengths of break-open bingo tickets, 
instant bingo tickets, or pull-tab bingo games. As an option, a dispenser may use 
replaceable stacking columns that accommodate varying lengths of break-open bingo 
tickets, instant bingo tickets, or pull-tab bingo games. The dispenser must be 
adjustable for varying thicknesses of break-open tickets, instant bingo tickets, or pull
tab bingo games. 

(5) If the Commission detects or discovers any problem with the dispenser that 



affects the security and/or integrity of the break-open bingo ticket, an instant bingo 
ticket, or a pull-tab bingo game or dispenser, the Commission may direct the 
manufacturer, distributor, or conductor to cease the sale, lease, or use of the dispenser, 
as applicable. The Commission may require the manufacturer to correct the defect, 
malfunction, or problem or recall the dispenser immediately upon notification by the 
Commission to the manufacturer. If the manufacturer, distributor, or conductor detects 
or discovers any defect, malfunction, or problem with the dispenser, the manufacturer, 
distributor, or conductor, as applicable, shall immediately remove the dispenser from 
use or play and immediately notify the Commission of such action. 

t6t-+be-tell free "80~-lBer operated by the Problem Gamblers' Help bffie-ef....:t-He 
+exas Courte-i l on Pro~t:t!s.f..ve Grnnbling must be disp layed on each pu-lt
rob or inntant--bingo dispenser in such a manner thal it js conspicuous and cleafly 
'1"'-t&i-b le to a player using the devjce. 
(c) Conductor requirements. 

(1) A conductor who has purchased or leased a dispenser may not allow another 
conductor to use such dispenser unless and until the former conductor has removed its 
break-open bingo tickets, instant bingo tickets, pull-tab bingo games and instant bingo 
cards from the dispenser. 

(2) Each conductor who uses a dispenser at its bingo occasion shall affix to the 
dispenser an identification label which displays the conductor's name and Texas 
taxpayer identification number. 

(3) The keys to open the locked doors to the dispenser's ticket dispensing area and 
coin and/or cash box must be in the possession and control of the operator in charge of 
the occasion, or someone designated by the operator. The operator in charge or the 
person designated shall present the keys to a Commission representative immediately 
upon request. The operator in charge shall be responsible for ensuring that the person 
so designated shall have the keys available at all times during the occasion. 

( 4) +he entire deal or package shaU be oH~I--fu.F...s.&le, excep~ as othe:n\'ise proviaea 
by §402.300(d)(5) of' this chapter. All break-open bingo tickets, instant bingo tickets, 
pull-tab bingo games or instant bingo cards in any one column or sleeve must have the 
same serial number, color description, and must be of the same kind and type. 
(d) Inspection. The Commission or the Commission's authorized representative(s) 
may examine and inspect any individual pull-tab or instant bingo dispenser. Such 
examination and inspection includes immediate access to the dispenser and unlimited 
inspection of all parts of the dispenser. 
(e) Records. 
(1) Each manufacturer selling pHil tab or instant bingo dispensers must maintain-a 

-le-g-s.fle.w.i.flg the date model, and serial number of the purchased d i-s-~ser and to 
whom the dis13enser was sold. 

(2) Each distributor selling leasing. or otherwise fumishing pull tab or instant bi-Age 
6-i-s-pensers t~Hh'-l-i:B~ain R log showing the foHowing information: 



EA-KAe date, modeJ aA€1-serial mnnber-efthe disf>etwer, 
(B) the name-aOO Texas taxpayer iElent~ion numbet~the licensee! organization 

lo whom the pull tab or ins1ant bingo dispenser Vffis-fumts-hetl-; 
(C) nrune aEldress, and T-e)EOS laxpayer iden-:.ification number ofth-emanufactl::lrer or 

distributor from. whom Lhe d~enser was purchased; and 
(D) nume, address and Texali taxpayer identification number of the Elistributor to 

-wl-1e-1-n I he dispenser 'i:VOS soi.EL leased, or othenvise furnished. 
-t3) Each conductor purchasing leasing or otherwise util]zing p'dll tab or i nstan~ 
bingo dispensers must maintain a log sho·.ving the date, model. and seria~--fltl-ffil9er-ef 
i-J:Je-dispenser and the name, address and Texas taxpayer-ftlentification n1:m1ber o~ 
eli~f:e:r-+rom •.vhem-tlle dispenser was purchased, leased, or otherwise-:furnis~Eh-+f 
m-t~!tiple conduot-e-t!S---Reld an interest in a uispenser, each n1ust maintain a separate 
reoot4 

t4) All records, reports, and receipts relating to the pull-tab or instant bingo 
dispenser sales, maintenance, and repairs must be retained by the conductor on the 
premises where the conductor is licensed to conduct bingo or at a location designated 
in writing by the conductor for a period of four years for examination by the 
Commission. Any change in the designated location must be submitted to the 
Commission in writing at least ten days prior to the change. 
(l}f&) Manufacturers and distributors must provide and maintain for a period of four 

years the following information on each invoice or other document used in connection 
with a sale or lease, as applicable: 

(A) date of sale or lease; 
(B) quantity sold or leased; 
(C) cost per dispenser; 
(D) model and serial number of each dispenser; 
(E) name and address of the purchaser or lessee; and 
(F) Texas taxpayer identification number of the purchaser or lessee. 

(f) Restrictions. No licensee may display, use or otherwise furnish a dispenser which 
has in any manner been marked, defaced, tampered with, or which otherwise may 
deceive the public or affect a person's chances of winning. 
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Card-Minding Systems--Approval of Card-Minding Systems 

(a) A card-minding system must not be sold, leased, or otherwise furnished to any 
person for use in the conduct of bingo until it has first been tested and certified as 
compliant with the standards in this subchapter by an independent testing facility or 
the Commission's own testing lab. The card-minding system shall be submitted for 
testing at the manufacturer's expense. The testing facility should be required to ensure 
that the card-minding system conforms to the restrictions and conditions set forth in 
these standards. The approval process is set forth in subsections (b) - (f) of this 
section. 
(b) Utilizing an Independent Testing Facility: 

( 1) Manufa~lurer has card minding system ready for submission, and informs the 
Comm ission in writing prior to the submission; 

illf-2-:} Manufacturer submits system to lab with letter outlining the card-minding 
system to be tested for approval in Texas; 
ill~ Lab performs validation testing to ensure compliance with the Commission's 

requirements. Testing may include functional testing and/or modification testing, if 
applicable; 

(4) Lab commHAicates \¥-i-lfl-m.a..AL+faetttre¥-aoo+er Commission on atl)' questions 
arising from lesttJ!}fu 
illf-B Lab creates certification report which includes file verification methodology, 

software/firmware signatures (checksum) and testing results; 
.{il(-6} Manufacturer submits approval request with certification report to the 

Commission; 
illf7:) Once the Commission has received the certification report from the 

independent testing facility, the Commission may request a demonstration of the 
product; and 
@f&) The Commission shall either approve or disapprove the submission based on 

the test results and inform the manufacturer and lab of the results within thirty (30) 
calendar days of receipt of the test results. 
(c) Utilizing the Commission's testing lab: 

(1) Manufacturer has card-minding system ready for submission; 
(2) Manufacturer submits system to Commission with letter outlining system 

specifics; 
(3) Testing lab may request a demonstration of the system prior to testing; 



(4) Lab performs validation testing to ensure compliance with Commission's 
requirements. This testing may include functional testing and/or modification testing, 
if applicable; 

( 5) Lab communicates with manufacturer on any questions arising from testing; 
(6) Lab recommends approval or denial of the system within forty-five (45) calendar 

days from submission date; and 
(7) The Commission issues an approval or denial letter to the manufacturer which 

includes software/firmware signatures (checksum). 
(d) After the Commission approves a card-minding system, the manufacturer shall 
notify the Commission of the date, time and place of the first installation of the system 
so that a Commission representative may observe and review the card-minding 
system. 
(e) Checksum or digital signatures will be obtained from the proprietary software 
submitted for testing to be used to verify that proprietary software at playing locations 
is the same as the software that was approved. 
(f) The decision by the director to approve or disapprove any component of a card
minding system is administratively final. 
(g) The manufacturer shall be responsible for the costs related to the testing of card
minding systems to include the fees charged by independent testing facilities or the 
Commission testing lab. 
(h) The manufacturer shall be responsible for the travel costs incurred by the 
Commission to audit the initial installation of a card-minding system in the state of 
Texas. 
(i) All card-minding system approvals issued by the Commission prior to the effective 
date of this section remain valid. Any subsequent changes or modifications to an 
approved system require compliance with this section. 
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(a) The licensed authorized organization must ensure the site system is accessible to 
the Commission via remote connection at all times. 
(b) The licensed authorized organization must ensure that the receipts for its bingo 
occasion display the correct licensed authorized organization name, location name, 
time, and date. 
(c) The licensed authorized organization must ensure that the occasion report displays 
the correct licensed authorized organization name, location name, date of the bingo 
occasion, and all other required information contained in §402.321(13) ofthis chapter. 
(d) The licensed authorized organization must treat void transactions resulting in a 
cash refund in the following manner: 

(1) The player must present the original receipt which was issued at the time of the 
purchase of the card-minding device before the purchase can be voided; 

(2) The word "void" shall be clearly printed on the receipt issued once the void has 
occurred; 

(3) The player must write his or her name, ttddress, leleph011e m.m1ber. signature, and 
amount of refund on the back of the void receipt before a partial or full refund may be 
issued; and 

( 4) All voided receipts must be attached to the bingo occasion report printed at the 
end of each bingo occasion and maintained with the records. 
(e) If presales are made and the associated cards are not purchased, loaded, and 
enabled for play on a card-minding device, then those presales must be voided by the 
start of the second game of the occasion. 
(f) Each licensed authorized organization must record all sales of electronic bingo 
cards and card-minding devices on the card-minding system point of sale station. 
Disposable cards, instant bingo pull-tab tickets and event bingo pull-tab tickets and all 
bingo prizes awarded, including both regular bingo and pull-tab bingo, may be 
recorded on the card-minding point of sale station. However, if a licensed authorized 
organization utilizes a customer account on a card-minding system, that organization 
must record all sales of disposable cards, instant bingo pull-tab tickets and event bingo 
pull-tab tickets and all bingo prizes awarded, including both regular bingo and pull
tab bingo, on the card-minding system point of sale. Disposable cards, instant bingo 
pull-tab tickets and event bingo pull-tab tickets sales and bingo prizes awarded may 



be recorded at the end of the occasion. 
(g) Each licensed authorized organization purchasing, leasing, or otherwise utilizing a 
card-minding system must maintain a log or other records showing the following: 

(1) the date the card-minding system was installed or removed; and 
(2) the name and license number of the distributor from which the card-minding 

system was purchased, leased or otherwise obtained. 
(h) If multiple licensed authorized organizations hold an interest in a card-minding 
system, a single record identifying each licensed authorized organization should be 
retained on the premises where the card-minding system is utilized. 
(i) The licensed authorized organization must retain all records, reports, and receipts 
relating to the card-minding system's transactions, maintenance, and repairs for a 
period of 48 months for examination by the Commission. Such records shall be kept 
on the premises where the licensed authorized organization is licensed to conduct 
bingo, or at a location designated in writing to the Commission by the licensed 
authorized organization. 
G) All card-minding devices must be loaded or enabled for play on the premises 
where the game will be played. 
(k) Care ATi-flEl ing devices Hlay not-be reserved for players. Each player shaH have an 
6€)_-l:ta:l oppe:r.ft:mity to use the avai labJe eievices on a first come, ftrst served bas is. 
ill81 After the last game of the bingo occasion has been completed the licensed 
authorized organization shall print an occasion report from the site system. 
illEmf The bingo player must be physically present during the game on the premises 
where the game is actually conducted. 
(m)fHjA licensed authorized organization may not add to or remove any software 
program related to the conduct of bingo to an approved card-minding system. If the 
Commission detects or discovers a card-minding system at a bingo premises that is 
using components or software that were not approved by the Commission as required, 
the card-minding system is deemed to have an unauthorized modification. 
ill.)fe) No licensed authorized organization may display, use, or otherwise furnish a 
card-minding device which has in any manner been tampered with, or which 
otherwise may deceive the player or affect a player's chances of winning. 
(Q}fl7) At the time a player establishes a customer account, the licensed authorized 
organization must notify the player that any unclaimed balances in the customer 
account at the end of the occasion will be retained by the organization. Information 
regarding the retention by the licensed authorized organization of the unclaimed 
balances in a customer account at the end of an occasion must be included in the 
information the organization must provide to its players pursuant to §402.200 of this 
chapter. Any unclaimed balances retained by the organization under this subsection 
shall be considered to be funds derived from the conduct of bingo, deposited into the 
organization's bingo account, and reported as other income. However, any unclaimed 
balances deposited into the organization's bingo account are restricted to the 



organization's charitable purposes, as provided by Texas Occupations Code 
§2001.453(2) and §2001.454. 
(1) For a licensed authorized organization that conducts bingo through a unit created 

and operated under Texas Occupations Code Chapter 2001, Subchapter I-1, any 
balances on a customer account may be used by the customer for any bingo occasion 
conducted on the same day of any of the organizations in the unit on the premises 
specified in their bingo licenses. 

(2) For a licensed authorized organization that conducts bingo on consecutive 
occasions within one 24-hour period, any balances on a customer account may be 
used by the customer during either occasion. 
illlttB A licensed authorized organization must comply with the requirements in 
§402.200(b)(6) of this chapter regarding all bingo equipment malfunctions, including 
customer accounts on a card-minding system . 
.(g}~ Each licensed authorized organization must ensure that the card-minding system 
records the actual selling price of each card-minding device and electronic bingo card 
sold. 
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General Licensing Provisions 

(a) Any person who wants to engage in a bingo related activity shall apply to the 
Commission for a license. The application must be on a form prescribed by the 
Commission and all required information must be legible, correct and complete. An 
application is incomplete if the following information is not provided: 
( 1) All information requested on the application form and applicable schedules; 
(2) All supplemental information requested during the pre-licensing investigation 

period; 
(3) The applicable license fee; 
( 4) The required bond or other security, if applicable; and 
( 5) Authorized signatures as required by the Commission. 

(b) Information submitted by an applicant in the form of an applicable schedule shall 
be considered to be part of the application. Supplemental information should be 
submitted on a form prescribed by the Commission and all information required must 
be correct and complete. 
(c) Information submitted by an applicant in a format other than an applicable 
schedule must be legible and must include the following: 
(1) the name and address of the organization as it appears on the application; 
(2) the Texas taxpayer identification number; or, if sole owner, the individual's social 

security number; 
(3) a statement identifying the information submitted; 
( 4) the signature, printed name and telephone number of the person authorized to 

submit the information; and 
(5) all supplemental information requested during the pre-licensing investigation 

period. 
(d) Within 21 calendar days after the Commission has received an original 
application, the Commission will review the application and notify the applicant if 
additional information is required. 
(e) If an application is incomplete, the Commission will notify the applicant. The 
applicant must provide the requested information within 21 calendar days of such 
notification. Failure to provide the requested information within the 21 calendar day 
time line may result in the denial of the license application. 
(f) Prior to the issuance of a license, the Commission may require an applicant to 
attend a pre-licensing interview. The Commission will identify the person or persons 



for the applicant who must attend the pre-licensing interview. The pre-licensing 
interview will consist of, at a minimum, the following: 
( 1) review of the Bingo Enabling Act; 
(2) review of the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules; 
(3) licensee responsibilities; 
(4) process pertaining to the different types of license application; 
( 5) bookkeeping and record keeping requirements as it involves bingo; and 
( 6) a statement from the person or persons attending the pre-licensing interview that 

they are aware of and will comply with the provisions of the Bingo Enabling Act and 
Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 
(g) The Commission may deny an application based on information obtained that 
indicates non-compliance with the provisions of the Bingo Enabling Act and/or the 
Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules in connection with a pre-licensing interview 
and/or location inspection. 
(h) Each licensed authorized organization and organization issued a temporary 
authorization is required to file timely and complete required reports, as applicable to 
the type of current license held. 
(i) A license applicant may withdraw an application at any time prior to the approval 
or denial of the application. Once the written request for withdrawal is received by the 
Commission, all processing of the application will cease and the withdrawal is 
considered final. License fees submitted with an application that is subsequently 
withdrawn are not eligible for refund. If the organization wants to reapply for a 
license, a complete new application and new license fee are required. 
G) Voluntary surrender of a license. 

( 1) A licensee may surrender its license for cancellation provided it has completed 
and submitted to the Commission the prescribed form. 

(2) If surrendering a license to conduct bingo, the prescribed form must be signed by 
the bingo chairperson. 

(3) If surrendering any other type of license, the prescribed form must be signed by 
the sole owner, or by two officers, directors, limited liability corporation members, or 
partners of the organization. 

( 4) The cancellation of the license shall be final and effective upon receipt by the 
Charitable Bingo Operations Division of a copy of the resolution, or other 
authoritative statement of the licensee, requesting cancellation of the license and 
providing a requested effective date. 

(A) The cancellation is effective as of the date identified in the letter provided that 
the date has not passed. 

(B) If no date is identified in the letter, or the date has passed, the effective date 
shall be the date the Commission receives the letter. 

(5) Notwithstanding cancellation of the license, the licensee must file all reports, 
returns and remittances required by law. 



( 6) The licensee shall surrender the license to the Commission on the effective date 
ofthe surrender. 

(7) The Commission will send the licensee a letter confirming the surrender and 
resulting cancellation of the license. 
(k) Administrative Hold. A licensed authorized organization or commercial lessor, 
other than an association of licensed authorized organizations, may request to place its 
regular license in administrative hold, but only at the time of license renewal, as 
provided in §402.411 ofthis Chapter. 

( 1) The placement of a license in administrative hold shall be effective on the first 
day of the license period for which the administrative hold is requested. 

(2) The licensee shall submit the license in administrative hold, or a certified 
statement that the license is not available, to the Commission no later than seven (7) 
calendar days after the effective date of the placement of the license in administrative 
hold. 

(3) Once the license has been placed in administrative hold, all bingo activity (i.e. 
leasing, conducting bingo) must cease until the licensee files an amendment and the 
amended license is issued by the Commission and received by the licensee. A licensed 
authorized organization with its regular license in administrative hold may not 
conduct bingo under a temporary license. 

( 4) Notwithstanding placement of the license in administrative hold, the licensee 
must file with the Commission: 

(A) all applicable reports, returns and remittances required by law; and 
(B) a timely and complete application for renewal of the license each time the 

license is ripe for renewal. 
( 5) If at the time of license renewal a licensed authorized organization does not have 

a designated playing location, that license will be placed in administrative hold. 
(6) Except for licensed commercial lessors subject to §2001.152(b) of the 

Occupation Code, a license may not be in administrative hold for more than twelve 
(12) consecutive quarters. 
(7) The fee for a license in administrative hold is set in §402.404(d)(3) ofthis 

Chapter. 
(8) A license may be removed from administrative hold at any time during a license 

period. To remove a license from administrative hold, the licensee must file a license 
amendment application as provided in §200 1.306 of the Occupations Code and 
§402.410 ofthis Chapter. 
(1) Each person required to be named in an application for license under the Bingo 
Enabling Act other than a temporary license will have a criminal record history 
inquiry at state and/or national level conducted. Such inquiry may require submission 
of fingerprint card(s). FBI fingerprint cards are required for an individual listed in an 
application for a distributor or manufacturer's license and for an individual listed on 
an application who is not a Texas resident. A criminal record history inquiry at the 



state and/or national level may be conducted on the operator and officer or director 
required to be named in an application for a non-annual temporary license under the 
Bingo Enabling Act. 
(m) Representation; personal receipt of documents. For purposes of this subsection, an 
individual shall be recognized by the Commission as an applicant or licensee's 
authorized representative only if the applicant or licensee has filed with the 
Commission a form prescribed by the Commission identifying the individuals 
currently listed as directors, officers, or operators, or if they are identified on the 
completed l'orm "Schedu le E Authorization of Representation for Bingo License 
fonn . .!! A person is not an authorized representative of the applicant or licensee unless 
specifically named on a form prescribed by the Commission as part of the application, 
or in the "Schedu.te-E Authorization of Representation for B ingo iccos s form~ that 
is on file with the Commission. Only those persons specifically named on a form 
prescribed by the Commission or in the 11 Schedu le B Authorization of Representation 
for Bingo Licenses form.!.!.. as an authorized representative shall be recognized by the 
Commission concerning any matter relating to the licensing process or license. Only 
the applicant or licensee or its authorized representative may receive from the 
Commission documents relating to the application or license without being required to 
submit a request under the Public Information Act. 
(n) Eligibility determination pending identification of playing location, days, times, 
and starting date. 

( 1) An organization may submit an original application for a license to conduct 
bingo without including information on intended playing location, days, times, and 
starting date if requesting a determination of eligibility status. 

(2) All other information requested on the application and the accompanying 
supp lements schedules must be complete and in compliance with all other 
requirements of the Act and Rules before the Commission determines eligibility 
status. 

(3) An organization requesting a determination of eligibility status must submit with 
its application a non-refundable processing fee in an amount equal to a Class A 
regular license fee, which will be applied towards the organization's license fee should 
the organization become licensed. 

(4) Upon a determination that the requirements in paragraph (2) and (3) of this 
subsection have been met, the Commission will provide to the authorized organization 
written notice of the eligibility status of the applicant. 

(5) Within 180 calendar days of the date the Commission provides notice of the 
eligibility status of an applicant, the authorized organization must inform the 
Commission on a form prescribed by the Commission of the intended playing 
location, days, times, and starting date of the occasions. If the authorized organization 
fails to provide the information to the Commission within 180 calendar days, the 
Commission will proceed with denial of the application. 



( 6) After review of the applicant's submitted intended playing location, days, times, 
starting date, and upon request by the applicant, the Commission may issue temporary 
authorization to conduct bingo for a period of 60 calendar days if the Commission 
determines that the intended playing location, days, times, and starting date comply 
with the Bingo Enabling Act. 

(7) In order to receive a regular license to conduct bingo, an authorized organization 
that has received an eligibility determination and informed the Commission of its 
intended playing location, days, times, and starting date of the occasions must also 
submit the required bond or security, any remainder of the appropriate license fee, a 
Texas Request for Licensure for Eligible Organization form, certified meeting 
minutes stating that the organization voted to conduct bingo at the licensed location, 
and confirmation of the accuracy of information provided on the application to 
conduct bingo. The Commission will notify the applicant of the required license fee 
and bond amounts within 21 calendar days of receipt of the organization's intended 
playing location, days, times, and starting date. 
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TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 

RULE §402.404 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

License and Registry Fees 

(a) Definitions. 

(1) Escrow Account--An account established with the Commission by an authorized 
organization in which funds may be deposited for the advance payment of temporary 
licenses and license amendments. 

(2) License period--For purposes of Texas Occupations Code §2001.104 and §2001.158, 
the term "license period" means the four full calendar quarters immediately preceding the 
license end date. 

(3) Regular License Fee Amount: 

f}.}+Re annual fee for a li eenl:ie-IB-€t:mffi.t.e.t--Bingo that becometi e l~~·e bef'ore 
· ej:>~~e.F-t~O I J , sh tli-J~R-am&OO t-e€Jt!-a-l---te--t±te-B'Ti:Hi·ffi-Hf1-r-l-tee n Sl! fee ttffiEH:lRts 

eased 011 LIHI1llil-i-gffiSS rece i p-1:s-sf~El-in Tm<as Occupations Code, 
§2001.10 11(a). 

fH:} The annual fee for a license to conduct bingo !:hal becomes effect ive on OT 

after Settt~Tl·ae · I, 2013. shall be as follows: 

illEB Class A (annual gross receipts of$25,000 or less)- $132; 

.(illfl-l:) Class B (annual gross receipts of more than $25,000 but not more than 
$50,000) - $264; 

(iii)flfli Class C (annual gross receipts of more than $50,000 but not more 
than $75,000) - $396; 

(iv)fl-\4 Class D (annual gross receipts of more than $75,000 but not more 
than $100,000)- $528; 

MM Class E (annual gross receipts of more than $100,000 but not more than 
$150,000) - $792; 



Mf-\Ll7 Class F (annual gross receipts of more than $150,000 but not more 
than $200,000)- $1,188; 

(vii)f¥l-B Class G (annual gross receipts of more than $200,000 but not more 
than $250,000)- $1,584; 

(vii i)f¥1+-!1 Class H (annual gross receipts of more than $250,000 but not more 
than $300,000) - $1 ,980; 

(ix)f!Xt Class I (annual gross receipts of more than $300,000 but not more 
than $400,000) - $2,640; 

ill~ Class J (annual gross receipts of more than $400,000)- $3,300. 

{-i-)--+Ae-ti·Hfli.-Htl-fee for a com merei ai-lessHf-i-i.eew.:;e-t.fl.a+-9eeatl}l,-'S-efk~.:ve---he-fere 
~t:*e~er I. 20 ~t-1+-be-aft--ti:Rffitffit-e<:J-Ha l to Lhe mifliffl.um license ree-afl1etltlfs 
basetkm annua l g1;ess--re1-1tals specifi.ed-tn T&xas Occ-l-lJ*tf:i-etlS-Gedo §200 1.1 58(a-r. 

W The annual fee for a commercial lessor license t:hal:-be~-e:ffoeet~-¥e-G'I'H:lf 
a+t:et:...Sej3-teB~ shall be as follows: 

illfB Class A (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of not more 
than $12,000)- $132; 

@fiB Class B (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more than 
$12,000 but not more than $20,000)- $264; 

.Qiilfl±B Class C (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more 
than $20,000 but not more than $30,000) - $396; 

(iv)fPA Class D (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more 
than $30,000 but not more than $40,000) - $528; 

wM Class E (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more than 
$40;000 but not more than $50,000) - $792; 

( vi)E¥ij Class F (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more 
than $50,000 but not more than $60,000)- $1,188; 

(vii)f¥+11 Class G (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more 
than $60,000 but not more than $70,000)- $1,584; 

(viii )f-V..J-1-B Class H (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more 
than $70,000 but not more than $80,000)- $1,980; 



(ix)~ Class I (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more than 
$80,000 but not more than $90,000) - $2,640; 

wW Class J (annual gross rentals from licensed organizations of more than 
$90,000) - $3,300. 

(C) Manufacturer's License. The annual fee for a manufacturer's license shall be 
$3,000. 

(D) Distributor's License. The annual fee for a distributor's license shall be $1,000. 

(b) Original License Application. 

(1) License to Conduct Charitable Bingo. 

(A) An initial license fee for an original license to conduct charitable bingo or an 
original license to lease bingo premises submitted by an authorized organization that 
does not have a license issued under the Bingo Enabling Act, must be paid from the 
organization's general fund bank account. 

(B) An applicant may be required to submit additional license fees if the estimated 
gross receipts used to calculate the license fee are not reasonable when compared to 
gross receipts of other organizations with the same number of occasions conducting 
bingo at the same bingo premises. If no such organizations exist, the Charitable Bingo 
Operations Division may use gross receipts amounts from organizations with the 
same number of occasions conducting bingo at similarly situated bingo premises. 
These amounts are used to establish the gross receipts amount upon which the 
applicant's license fee is based and must be submitted. 

(2) Commercial License to Lease Bingo Premises. 

(A) License fees for an original license to lease bingo premises submitted by an 
authorized organization licensed to conduct bingo must be paid from the 
organization's bingo bank account. 

(B) An applicant may be required to submit additional license fees if the estimated 
gross rental income used to calculate the license fee is not reasonable when compared 
to the gross rental income at similarly situated bingo premises. These comparative 
amounts are used to establish the gross rental income amount upon which the 
applicant's license fee is based and must be submitted. 

(3) Understating the anticipated gross receipts or rental income from a licensed activity 
for any purpose by an applicant or licensed entity may be grounds for administrative 
disciplinary action against the licensee. 



(c) Changes Within Six Months of a Licensed Authorized Organization's License Term. 

(1) An organization shall re-estimate its annual gross receipts and submit any balance due 
in license fee amount if there is an increase in the number of bingo occasions conducted 
within six months of the issuance of the original license to conduct bingo. 

(2) An organization shall re-estimate its annual gross rental income and submit any 
balance due in license fee amount if there is an increase within six months of the issuance 
of the original lessor license in: 

(A) the number of organizations conducting bingo at a licensed location; and 

(B) the number of bingo occasions conducted at the licensed location. 

(d) License Renewal Fee. 

(1) The amount of license fee to be paid upon renewal of a license to conduct bingo or 
license to lease bingo premises is the recalculated license fee amount calculated for the 
preceding license period. 

(2) If the recalculation of the license fee amount for the previous license period reflects 
an underpayment of the license fee amount for that license period, the incremental 
difference must be submitted by the organization within 30 days of the license expiration 
date and before the license may be renewed. 

(3) Upon written request by an organization to renew its license to conduct bingo or 
license to lease bingo premises that is in or going in administrative hold, the organization 
shall pay a Class A license renewal fee, plus any amount due under paragraph (2) of this 
subsection, in lieu of the recalculated fee amount from the preceding license period. 

(4) The Commission may require an amount of license fee in addition to the recalculated 
fee at renewal if there is a change in: 

(A) playing location; 

(B) rental amount per occasion; or 

(C) increase in the number of occasions bingo is conducted. 

(5) If an organization requests its license be placed in administrative hold upon the 
renewal of the license and submits the requisite fee as set in paragraph (3) of this 
subsection, the Commission may require an organization to submit an additional license 
fee when it files an application to amend a license to conduct charitable bingo if the 
organization amends its license to begin conducting bingo within the first six months of 
the license term. 



(6) If a commercial lessor or a licensed authorized organization which leases bingo 
premises requests its license be placed in administrative hold upon the renewal of its 
lessor license and submits the requisite fee as set in paragraph (3) of this subsection, the 
Commission may require the commercial lessor or licensed authorized organization to 
submit an additional license fee when it files the application to amend a commercial 
license to lease bingo premises if the commercial lessor or licensed authorized 
organization amends its license to begin leasing bingo premises within the first six 
months of the license term. 

(e) Two-Year License Fee Payments. 

~An applicant for a license issued under the Bingo Enabling Act that is effective for 
two years must pay an amount equal to two times the amount of the annual license fee, as 
set in §402.404(a)(3). 

(2) Two Year Liee&.:~e-l~l'H:iu<.~iflge--e-r-t&-~tt~-s~~:e 
~tem-A F--1~+1--J-;. 

fA+-+<.~~-efjy:ece·ived, l-fle-fu.l+-i·ieefflt=>-fue-r'ffiJ'ffiettl-f&1:'4fl~towe 
· rear-HeetlSe--mttSl-Be--J7eBtfRat4w<.i--l:le---ktl-e:F-!:·ha IHA:e-ftrsHlfi:B-i versa ry of LB:e-4at:e-tfle 
ti cem;e became effee:t::P.·e. A I icense fee I~Ajlffl-en-t---beartng no 1-egi·b~e-!'lOOt:A-h'lrk. postal 
~.(.e..-{:rf-EI~>-t:ee-€-{~~mff-fHfiY be eeas-~El~"t."-beefl 
~!:-seven ca.lemlar dn~ef& · · · · _ _ ~te ef Lhe cheelr,i=f 
~-lee-lnlate is le.ss tfl.an seven days-eaJ:fi.er-t-ltan date of:fese!·fl't-lf-l-he-l+fS-1: 
ann iversm:y-e-UR<HI-ate--t-A-e-ti~:Se-13esfHRe-e=fl-eclive faJ.Ifi-BtHt-Snturday. Sun~ 
ffib>&l-lte-lftffiy,lhe paym(:ffi 'H-he-ffile-+l'le-t1exl day wh ich is na-t:-a-Sni±H:El-a-y.-Sw*'-ay. 
er-1-eg-a:l---fi&Wa· . 

(B) An at=gatT~ion that plae-es-its license--eB-a ~ffl:ia-i-stfal-i-'! ·e hold dt~fifl-g the first yeaF 
oJ.:..a-~~se-~t.<Fffi~"J.-.i.ffid elect eli-+ft-J7ay I he sec-etttl-ye-at'--13)'-4-ke-fust 
a:nniversuf)'--&J~t lie6R-S~:t:ee:kve-cl-ffie.Tooy pny a Class A lteeRSe fee plus aH._y 
atl:le-t-1-84 lt-te-t,J+~€-F-S-u-9seetteR.--{..0)(2) of tlti-s-b~·~A::-fe: · he seco11d yem· &l~e license 
·perie4 

(C) lf l i:ttH4fst-.a:Atti vermwy-eH.fle-tlate---tt--+\-ve-y-eaf-1-~eeA-Se--~lleet i ve ffil-ffi-.tm.-e.f 
a-H:er 8epleFtw~Q-J 3, the fee ll+R-&l:IHl-e-~:~ lOr the second year o·r.:tlm~ license ,.ytlJ-I~e 
~T1~t&1t-5et-i:B-§40:?.JIME 1 ... fAJ(ii) or §402A04(-a:tf-H(B)lii). 

(f) Regular License Fee Recalculation. 

(1) For the purpose of determining the license fee recalculation for a license to conduct 
bingo or license to lease bingo premises, the annual gross receipts or gross rental income, 
as applicable, shall be based on the four consecutive quarterly returns due immediately 
prior to the license expiration date. 



(2) For the purposes of determining the license fee recalculation for a two year license to 
conduct bingo or license to lease bingo premises, each year of the license period shall be 
recalculated separately. The final recalculated fee will be the total of the yearly license 
fees. The annual gross receipts or gross rental income, as applicable, shall be based on the 
four consecutive quarterly returns due immediately prior to the first year period and the 
four consecutive quarterly returns due immediately prior to the license expiration date of 
the second year period. 

(3) For accounting units, gross receipts used to recalculate the license fee apportioned to 
a unit member will be calculated by dividing the unit's gross receipts by the total number 
of members during the quarter unless the accounting unit bases its distribution of 
proceeds on the number of occasions. 

(4) For accounting units who base their distribution of proceeds on the number of 
occasions a member conducts, the gross receipts used to recalculate the license fee 
apportioned to a unit member will be calculated by dividing the unit's gross receipts by 
the total number of occasions conducted by all unit members and then multiplying by the 
number of occasions reported by the unit member. 

(5) If a quarterly return is due less than 50 days prior to a license expiration, the gross 
receipts or gross rental income reported on that return will not be available to be used to 
calculate the annual gross receipts or gross rental income. Instead, the gross receipts or 
gross rental income reported on the four immediately preceding quarterly returns, as 
applicable, will be used to recalculate the organization's license fee. 

(6) If an organization fails to file a report for one or more quarter(s) of the license period, 
or if there are not four quarters available for any other reason, the Commission shall 
average the quarterly gross receipts or gross rental income for the quarter(s) reported to 
determine the organization's license fee. 

(7) License no longer exists. 

(A) Notwithstanding the fact that an organization conducted bingo under a license 
that ceased to exist for whatever reason, the organization must submit the recalculated 
license fee for the period that the organization conducted bingo and collected gross 
receipts. 

(B) Notwithstanding the fact that an organization which leased bingo premises under 
a license that ceased to exist for whatever reason, the organization must submit the 
recalculated license fee for the period that the organization leased the premises and 
collected gross rental income. 

(C) If an organization ceases to be licensed for whatever reason, all gross receipts or 
gross rental income collected (from the period after the last quarterly return used to 
recalculate the license fee for the prior year) is used to recalculate the final license fee 
due. If the organization fails to file a return for any required period(s), an estimated 



return will be used. The organization shall submit any balance due after license fee 
recalculation. 

(8) The Commission may recalculate license fees for up to four consecutive immediately 
preceding license periods if a change in an organization's reported gross receipts or gross 
rental income occurs as a result of an audit, or if the original recalculation was 
determined by using estimated gross receipts or gross rental income. 

(9) If there is a change in an organization's reported gross receipts or gross rental income, 
the organization may submit a written request to the Charitable Bingo Operations 
Division to recalculate its license fees for up to four immediately preceding license 
periods. 

(1 0) If an organization issued a license that is effective for two years ceases to be licensed 
prior to conducting bingo in a quarter used to calculate the second year fee, a Class A 
license fee will apply for the second year of the license for the purposes ofrecalculating 
the license fee. 

(g) Overpayment of License Fee. 

(1) An overpayment of a bingo conductor's or commercial lessor's annual license fee may 
occur either through a recalculation of the license fee pursuant to subsection (f) of this 
section, or if a licensee or accounting unit mistakenly submits more money than is 
actually required for the license fee(s). An overpayment of a manufacturer's or 
distributor's annual license fee occurs if a licensee mistakenly submits more money than 
is actually required for the license fee(s). The Commission will determine whether an 
overpayment has occurred on a case by case basis. 

(2) Upon a determination that an overpayment of an annual license fee has occurred, the 
Charitable Bingo Operations Division shall credit the overpayment to the licensee. 
Overpayments credited to a licensee may be used for the licensee's outstanding bingo 
liabilities, including subsequent license fees, but the credits must be used within four 
years of the latest date on which the annual license fee was due. Overpayments credited 
to a licensee remain eligible for refund under subsection (h) of this section until the 
credits are used or the four year refund period expires, whichever comes first. 

(3) Overpayments of annual license fees must either be used as credit or claimed for 
refund within four years of the latest date on which the annual license fees were due. If a 
licensee fails to use the credits or request a refund within this time period, the 
overpayments will be retained by the Commission. 

(4) All regular license fee overpayments submitted by an accounting unit for a unit 
member are only eligible to be credited or refunded to that unit member. 

(h) Refunds. 



(1) Except as provided by this subsection, regular license fees submitted to the 
Commission are not eligible for refund. 

(2) A current or former licensee that submits an overpayment of a regular license fee may 
be eligible to receive a refund of that overpayment, provided that the licensee or former 
licensee: 

(A) submits a complete written request for a refund to the Commission within four 
years of the latest date the regular license fees were due; 

(B) does not have any other outstanding bingo liabilities to the State; and 

(C) if applicable, files all necessary quarterly reports. 

(3) Upon the receipt and review of a timely and sufficient refund request, the 
Commission may either deny the refund request or certify to the Comptroller of Public 
Accounts that a refund is warranted. Pursuant to Government Code §403.077, if the 
Commission certifies to the Comptroller of Public Accounts that a refund is warranted, 
the ultimate decision on whether to grant the refund will still be made by the Comptroller 
of Public Accounts. 

(i) Transfer of Commercial License to Lease Bingo Premises. 

(1) All gross rental income collected in connection with a license to lease bingo premises 
that has been transferred during the term of the license shall be used to recalculate the 
license fee. 

(2) A license fee credit in connection with a license to lease bingo premises that was 
transferred during the term of the license shall be credited to the current license holder at 
the time of license renewal. 

(3) A license fee balance due for a license to lease bingo premises that was transferred 
during the term of the license shall be the liability of the current license holder at the time 
of license renewal. 

G) Escrow Accounts. 

( 1) An authorized organization may submit funds to the Commission to be placed in an 
escrow account and used for future temporary license fees or license amendment fees. 
However, any funds placed in, or otherwise credited to, an escrow account are not 
eligible for refund and must be used by the end of the licensee's subsequent license 
period. If a licensed authorized organization fails to use escrow account funds within this 
time period, the funds will be retained by the Commission. 

(2) An accounting unit may submit funds to be placed in a unit member's escrow account 
and used for that member's future temporary license fees or license amendment fees. At 



the time of submission of the funds, the accounting unit must designate in writing the unit 
member's escrow account in which the funds will be placed. Funds placed in a unit 
member's escrow account are not eligible for refund and may not be transferred to 
another unit member's escrow account or otherwise credited to another unit member. 

(k) Temporary Authorization to Conduct Bingo. 

(1) The amount of gross receipts collected in connection with a temporary authorization 
is used to recalculate the regular license fee. 

(2) An organization conducting bingo pursuant to a temporary authorization must comply 
with the same statutory and administrative rule requirements, annual gross receipts fee 
schedule, and quarterly return filing requirements as an organization which has a regular 
license to conduct bingo. 

(3) If an organization conducting bingo pursuant to a temporary authorization does not 
become licensed to conduct bingo, the fee for the temporary authorization will be 
determined by the fee schedule for a license to conduct bingo set out in subsection 
(a)(3)(A) ofthis section. 

(I) Registry of Approved Bingo Workers. 

(1) A fee of $25 must accompany each Texas Application for Registry of Approved 
Bingo Workers, and each application to renew listing on the registry, submitted to the 
Commission eH-ttF-ctl'!€-r-Sef71ember ~Q+.! . The Commission will not consider or act 
upon an application until the requisite fee is paid. 

(2) Except as authorized by the Charitable Bingo Operations Director, or their designee, 
an application to renew listing on the registry received by the Commission more than 60 
W days prior to the expiration date of the current registry listing will be returned 
unprocessed by the Commission to the sender. 
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TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 

RULE §402.407 

(a) Notification. 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

Unit Manager 

(I) An individual shall not provide services as a unit manager to licensed authorized 
organizations that have formed a unit until the following occurs: 

(A) the Commission receives the unit accounting agreement executed by all 
members of the unit with the name of the unit manager designated therein; 

(B) the individual holds a unit manager license issued by the Commission; 
(C) the individual posts a bond or security, for each unit, as in the form prescribed 

by §402.603~ of this chapter; and 
(D) the individual provides information to the Commission relating to the location 

where the unit manager services will be performed and where the records will be 
maintained. 

(2) Boneh-+Ae--i'equired initial-l:wBd amount for a unit ntfH-mger shall not e'1cceed 
~00.00 for-eaeh unjt. The H-FH-~-FB:AflHger' s required iPcitia!-bood amount will be 
aeterm ined by identifying the license class of each member of the uH-i-t and adding the 
correspondiB:g-Eiellar amounts for each member as follo\¥67 

(A) C I asses A D $-WOO 
(B) Classes C 1=1 $3000 
(C) Classe-s 1--J--$6G-OO 
ill~ A unit manager shall provide written notification to the Commission of any 

change in the information in the unit manager's most recent application for a unit 
manager license or renewal. The unit manager shall notify the Commission of the 
change in the information not later than the 15th day after the date of the change. 
(b) Annual License Fee for a Unit Manager. The non refundable annual license fee for 
a unit manager may not exceed $250.00. 
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TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 

RULE §402.411 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

License Renewal 

(a) Any license issued under the Bingo Enabling Act expires one calendar year or two 
calendar years from the first date of the license period, as specified on the license. 
(b) In order to renew a license issued under the Bingo Enabling Act, a licensee must 
timely file an application for renewal with the Commission. The renewal application 
must be on a form prescribed by the Commission. The Commission will not approve a 
renewal application until the application is complete and the licensee submits the 
requisite fee pursuant to §402.404 of this title (relating to License and Registry Fees). 
A licensee is solely responsible for the timely filing of an application for renewal of 
its regular license. 
(c) The Commission may notify licensees regarding the expiration of their license( s) 
and the potential for renewal. Failure of the licensee to receive the renewal notice(s) 
mailed by the Commission is not a mitigating circumstance for untimely filing of a 
renewal application. 
(d) To be timely filed: 

(1) the renewal application and payment of the estimated license fee must be 
received by the Commission no later than the license expiration date; or 

(2) the renewal application's envelope postmarked date must clearly show a date that 
is no later than the license expiration date, unless the expiration date is a Saturday, 
Sunday, or legal holiday, in which event the application is due the next day which is 
not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday; or 

(3) an application bearing no legible postmark, postal meter date, or date of delivery 
to the common carrier shall be considered to have been sent seven calendar days 
before receipt by the Agency, or on the date of the document if the document date is 
less than seven days earlier than the date of receipt. 
(e) Notwithstanding subsection (b) of this section, if a renewal application is not 
timely filed, a licensee may renew their license by filing a complete application for 
renewal with the Commission and submitting the requisite license fee and late license 
renewal fee. The late license renewal fee is based on the estimated license fee for the 
renewal period. Penalty amounts are calculated as follows: 

Attached Graphic 

(f) The late license renewal fee is due within 14 calendar days of the date of the 



written notification by the Commission of the amount due. 
(g) The Commission will not issue a temporary license to a licensed authorized 
organization that files its renewal application late until the Commission receives the 
late license renewal fee. 
(h) The Commission will not issue an amended license to a licensed authorized 
organization or licensed commercial lessor that files its renewal application late until 
the Commission receives the late license renewal fee. 
(i) A late license renewal fee is not refundable. 
U) License renewal applications received more than 60 days after the license 
expiration date will be returned unprocessed by the Commission to the sender. 
(k) To be complete, an application for renewal must contain all information that is 
required to be provided in or with the initial license application, as well as any other 
information required by the Commission. 

(1) All information submitted to the Commission must be legible, correct, and 
complete. 

(2) If any information previously submitted to the Commission with the licensee's 
initial license application or a previous renewal application has not changed since the 
information was last submitted to the Commission, the renewal applicant need not 
provide that information again. The applicant must certify on the renewal application 
that no changes have been made to the specific information since it was last submitted 
to the Commission. 
(1) Unless otherwise provided by law or rule, the general licensing provisions in 
§402.400 of this title (relating to General Licensing Provisions) shall govern the 
license renewal process, including the submission and review of the renewal 
application, as if the renewal application was an initial license application. 
(m) Except as authorized by the Charitable Bingo Operations Director, or their 
designee, license renewal applications received by the Commission more than 60 W 
days prior to the current license expiration date will be returned unprocessed by the 
Commission to the sender. 
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ECONOMIC REGULATION TITLE 16 
PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 

RULE §402.420 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

Qualifications and Requirements for Conductor's License 

An applicant must provide with its application documentation demonstrating that it 
meets all qualifications and requirements for a license to conduct bingo based on the 
type of organization it is. The qualifications, requirements, and necessary 
documentation for different types of organizations are shown in the chart below. 

Figure: 16 TAC §402.420 

Religious Society: 

Qualifications and 
Requirements 

Must be organized primarily 
for religious 
purposes. 

Must have been organized in 
Texas for at 
least three years. 

Necessary Documentation 

A signed and dated copy of the most 
recent version of 
all of the organization's organizing 
instrument(s); 

Or 

A copy of the page from the applicant's 
parent 
organization religious directory that lists 
the applicant 
organization's information. 

The name of the applicant organization 
must match the 
name of the organization on the 
documents submitted. 

If the applicant is affiliated with a state 
or national 
organization, Schedule G Verification 
by 
Parent for Charitable Organization 



Conductor. 

If the applicant is not affiliated with a 
state or national 
organization, a copy of a listing in a 
publication such as 
a national roster or newspaper article 
naming the 
organization; 

Or 

A letter to the applicant from a 
government agency. 

The document submitted must reflect 
the applicant's 
name, Texas address, and either be 
dated three years 
prior to the application date or establish 
the date the 
organization was founded. 

Must demonstrate that the At least three (3) different types of 
organization has acceptable 
made significant progress documents as proof that your 
toward the organization was 
accomplishment of its continuously engaged in furthering your 
purposes during the charitable 
12 months preceding the purpose for the time period beginning 
date of one year prior to 
application. the date the application was signed. 

Examples of acceptable documentation 
include: 

1. a letter from the diocese, 

2. notices of church services, and/or 
church bulletins, 

3. canceled checks for clergy salaries, 
religious books, 
materials and/or supplies, maintenance 
of religious 
building(s), and 

4. records of marriages performed, or 



records of 
funerals performed. 

To establish the beginning date, an 
organization may 
submit documentation dated up to 
three months prior to 
the year before the application was 
signed in order to 
prove that the organization has been 
continuously 
engaged in furthering its charitable 
purpose throughout 
the past twelve months. 

All documents must be dated and 
indicate the name of 
the organization. 

Must appoint only the A current membership list with all 
organization's officers and directors 
members to serve as noted. Officers would include a priest, 
operators for the pastor, rabbi, or 
organization. other head of the church. Membership 

list will be 
compared to persons listed on the 
application to confirm 
that only members have been named 
as operators. 

Must ensure that none of the A signed and dated copy of the most 
organization's recent version of 
officers, directors and all of the organization's organizing 
operators have been instruments(s) that 
convicted in any jurisdiction list the officer and director positions; 
of a gambling 
or gambling-related offense; Or 
and, have not 
been convicted of a criminal If officers and/or directors are not listed 
fraud offense, in organizing 
with the exception of a instruments, a current membership list 
criminal fraud identifying 
offense that is a Class C officers and directors. 
misdemeanor. 

If officer and/or director positions are 
unfilled, a 
statement signed by an officer 



indicating which positions 
are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the 
number of officers 
and directors included in the 
documents to the 
application to ensure all officers and 
directors have 
been disclosed. 

The Department of Public Safety will 
conduct a criminal 
history check on all officers, directors, 
and operators. 

Any officer, director, or operator not 
meeting the criminal 
history background requirement must 
resign before a 
license may be issued. 

Section 2001.102 License Most recent copy of IRS Form 990 if 
Application organization is 
Requirements. required to file it with the Internal 

Revenue Service. 

Indicate on application if organization is 
not required to 
file Form 990; 

And 

If the organization is organized under 
the law of this 
state, the organization must be in good 
standing with 
the Secretary of State (SOS). The 
Commission will 
request additional documentation from 
the applicant if 
unable to validate good standing 
directly with the SOS. 

Non-Profit Medical Organization: 

Qualifications and !Necessary Documentation 



Requirements 

Main activities must be in A signed and dated copy of the most 
support of recent version of 
medical research or all of the organization's organizing 
treatment programs. instruments. 

The name of the applicant organization 
must match the 
name of the organization on the 
organizing instruments. 

Must have had a governing Copies of meeting minutes recording 
body or officers officer elections for 
elected by the vote of the the past three years showing the date 
members or of each meeting 
delegates elected by the and signature of an officer; 
members for at 
least three years. Or 

A dated list of officers and positions 
held for each year 
of the past three years. 

A statement signed by an officer 
indicating which 
positions were left open if the 
organization had positions 
defined in organizing instrument(s) that 
the organization 
did not fill. 

Organizing instrument(s) will be 
reviewed to ensure that 
the organization has members who 
elect officers and to 
confirm the officer positions. 

Must have been affiliated Sffieet~ le-G- Verification by Parent for 
with a state or Charitable Organization Conductor 
national organization 
organized to perform 
the same purposes for at 
least three years. 

Must hold a valid 501 (c) If the Commission is unable to validate 
exemption through directly with the 
the Internal Revenue Internal Revenue Service that the 
Service. organization has a 



501 (c) designation, the Commission 
will request 
additional documentation from the 
applicant. 

May not distribute any Most recent copy of IRS Form 990 if 
income to members, organization is 
officers, or governing body required to file it with the Internal 
except as Revenue Service. 
reasonable compensation for 
services. Indicate on application if organization is 

not required to 
file Form 990. 

A signed and dated copy of the most 
recent version of 
all of the organization's organizing 
instruments. 

Must demonstrate significant At least three (3) different types of 
progress acceptable 
toward the accomplishment documents as proof that organization 
of the was engaged in 
organization's purposes furthering its charitable purpose for the 
during the 12 time period 
months preceding the date of beginning one year prior to the date the 
application. application was 

signed. Acceptable documentation may 
include: 
1. canceled checks in support of 
medical treatment or 
research programs, i.e., American 
Cancer Society, 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, or 
other recognized 
organizations dedicated to the 
elimination of disease; 

2. canceled checks for the purchase of 
medical 
equipment or to provide medical care 
for the needy; 

3. letters of appreciation from 
individuals or 
organizations receiving benefits for 



treatment; 

4. IRS Form 990; and 

5. newspaper articles. 

To establish the beginning date, an 
organization may 
submit documentation dated up to 
three months prior to 
the year before the application was 
signed in order to 
prove that the organization has been 
engaged in 
furthering its charitable purposes 
throughout the past 
twelve months. 

All documents must be dated and 
indicate the name of 
the organization. 

May appoint only the A current membership list with officers 
organization's and directors 
members to serve as noted. Membership list will be 
operators. compared to the persons 

listed on the application to confirm that 
only members 
have been named as operators. 

Must ensure that none of the A signed and dated copy of the most 
organization's recent version of 
officers, directors and all of the organization's organizing 
operators have been instruments that list 
convicted in any jurisdiction the officer and director positions; 
of a gambling 
or gambling-related offense; Or 
and, have not 
been convicted of a criminal If officers and/or directors are not listed 
fraud offense, in organizing 
with the exception of a instruments, a current membership list 
criminal fraud identifying 
offense that is a Class C officers and directors. 
misdemeanor. 

If officer and/or director positions are 
unfilled, a 
statement signed by an officer 



indicating which positions 
are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the 
number of officers 
and directors included in the 
documents to the 
application to ensure all officers and 
directors have 
been disclosed. 

The Department of Public Safety will 
conduct a criminal 
history check on all officers, directors, 
and operators. 

Any officer, director, or operator not 
meeting the criminal 
history background requirement must 
resign before a 
license may be issued. 

Section 2001 .1 02 License If the organization is organized under 
Application the law of this 
Requirements. state, the organization must be in good 

standing with 
the Secretary of State (SOS) The 
Commission will 
request additional documentation from 
the applicant if 
unable to validate good standing 
directly with the SOS. 

Volunteer Fire Department: 

Qualifications and Necessary Documentation 
Requirements 

Organized primarily to Proof of membership in a professional 
provide fire-fighting fire fighting 
services. organization; 

Or 

Copy of a publication that lists the 
organization and its 
phone number to call in case of fire; 



Must have been organized in 
Texas for at 
least three years. 

Or 

A letter from a local government 
agency recognizing the 
organization as a volunteer fire 
department; 

Or 

A copy of all organizing instrument(s) 
which list this 
purpose for the organization; 

Or 

A dated newspaper article which details 
the 
organization's activities. 

The name of the applicant organization 
must match the 
name of the applicant on the 
documents submitted. 

If the applicant is affiliated with a state 
or national 
organization, Schedule G Verification 
by Parent for Charitable 
Organization Conductor. 

If the applicant is not affiliated with a 
state or national 
organization, a copy of a listing in a 
publication such as 
a national roster or newspaper article 
naming the 
organization; 

Or 

A letter to the applicant from a 
government agency. 

The document submitted must reflect 
the applicant's 
name, Texas address, and either be 
dated three years 



before the application date or establish 
the date the 
organization was founded. 

Must operate fire-fighting Pictures of fire equipment reflecting the 
equipment. name of the 

volunteer fire department; 

Or 

Copies of canceled checks or invoices 
for fire-fighting 
equipment. 

May not pay members other Most recent copy of IRS Form 990 if 
than nominal organization is 
compensation. required to file it with the Internal 

Revenue Service. 

Indicate on application if organization is 
not required to 
file Form 990. 

If not required to file Form 990, a copy 
of a volunteer fire 
fighter application; 

Or 

Copy of an organizing instrument that 
describes 
compensation of members. 

Must demonstrate significant Call List which shows the type of 
progress incident and location 
toward the accomplishment for the 12 month period prior to the 
of the date the application 
organization's purposes was signed. 
during the 12 
months preceding the date of 
application. 

May appoint only the Current membership list with all officers 
organization's and directors 
members to serve as noted. 
operators. 

Membership list will be compared to the 
persons listed 
on application to confirm that only 



Must ensure that none of the 
organization's 
officers, directors and 
operators have been 
convicted in any jurisdiction 
of a gambling 
or gambling-related offense; 
and, have not 
been convicted of a criminal 
fraud offense, 
with the exception of a 
criminal fraud 
offense that is a Class C 
misdemeanor. 

Section 2001.102 License 
Application 
Requirements. 

members have been 
named as operators. 

A signed and dated copy of the most 
recent version of 
all of the organization's organizing 
instruments that list 
the officer and director positions; 

Or 

If officers and/or directors are not listed 
in organizing ' 
instruments, a current membership list 
identifying 
officers and directors. 

If officer and/or director positions are 
unfilled, a 
statement signed by an officer 
indicating which positions 
are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the 
number of officers 
and directors included in the 
documents to the 
application to ensure all officers and 
directors have 
been disclosed. 

The Department of Public Safety will 
conduct a criminal 
history check on all officers, directors 
and operators. 

Any officer, director, or operator not 
meeting the criminal 
history background requirement must 
resign before a 
license may be issued. 

A signed copy of the applicant 
organization's organizing 
instruments, including any bylaws, 
constitution, charter, 



and articles of incorporation . 

If the organization is organized under 
the law of this 
state the organization must be in good 
standing with the 
Secretary of State (SOS). The 
Commission will request 
additional documentation from the 
applicant if unable to 
validate good standing directly with the 
SOS. 

Veteran Organization: 

Qualifications 
and 
Requirements 

Must be an 
unincorporated 
association or 
corporation. 

Must hold a valid 
501 (c) exemption 
through 
the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

Must have been 
organized in Texas 
for at 
least three years. 

May not distribute 
any income to 
members, 
officers, or 
governing body 
except as 
reasonable 
compensation for 

Necessary Documentation 

A signed copy of the organization's organizing 
instruments, including any bylaws, constitution, 
charter, 
and articles of incorporation. 

The name of the applicant organization must 
match the 
name of the organization on the organizing 
instruments. 

If the Commission is unable to validate directly 
with the 
Internal Revenue Service that the organization 
has a 
501 (c) designation, the Commission will request 
additional documentation from the applicant. 

Schedule G Verification by Parent for Charitab le 
Organization Conductor. 

Most recent copy of IRS Form 990 if organization 
is 
required to file it with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

Indicate on application if organization is not 
required to 
file Form 990. 



services. 

Members must be Schedule G Verification by Parent for Charitable 
veterans or Organization Conductor 
dependents 
of veterans of the 
United States 
armed forces 
serves. 

Must be chartered 
by the United 
States 
Congress. 

Must be organized 
to advance the 
interest 
of veterans or 
active duty 
personnel of the 
US armed forces 
and their 
dependents. 

The Commission will review the list of chartered 
veteran 
organizations maintained by the United States 
Department of Veteran Affairs. Its website link is: 
http://www1.va.gov/vso/index.cfm?template=view. 

A signed copy of the applicant organization's 
organizing 
instruments, including any bylaws, constitution, 
charter, 
and articles of incorporation. 

The name of the applicant organization must 
match the 
name of the organization on the organizing 
instruments. 

Must demonstrate At least three (3) different types of acceptable 
significant progress documents as proof that organization was 
toward the engaged in 
accomplishment of furthering its charitable purpose for the time 
the period 
organization's beginning one year prior to the date the 
purposes during application was 
the 12 signed . Examples of acceptable documentation 
months preceding include 
the date of copies of: 
application. 

1. activity reports filed with the state and/or 
national 
organization, 

2. monetary donations to Veterans Administration 
(VA) 
hospitals, 

3. letters of appreciation from veterans and/or 
organizations receiving benefits, 



4. support of and/or contributions to veterans' 
funerals 
and/or their families, 

5. visits to veteran's hospitals, 

6. newspaper articles, and 

7. Form 990. 

To establish the beginning date, an organization 
may 
submit documentation dated up to three months 
prior to 
the year before the application was signed in 
order to 
prove that the organization has been engaged in 
furthering its charitable purpose throughout the 
past 
twelve months. 

All documents must be dated and indicate the 
name of 
the organization. 

May appoint only A current membership list with all officers and 
the organization's directors 
members to serve noted. Membership list will be compared to the 
as operators. persons 

listed on the application to confirm that only 
members 
have been named as operators. 

Must ensure that 
none of the A signed copy of the applicant organization's 
organization's organizing 
officers, directors instruments, including any bylaws, constitution, 
and operators have charter, 
been and articles of incorporation that list the officer 
convicted in any and 
jurisdiction of a director positions; 
gambling 
or gambling-related Or 
offense; and, have 
not If officers and/or directors are not listed in 
been convicted of organizing 
a criminal fraud instruments, a current membership list identifying 



offense, officers and directors. 
with the exception 
of a criminal fraud If officer and/or director positions are unfilled, a 
offense that is a statement signed by an officer indicating which 
Class C positions 
misdemeanor. are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the number of 
officers 
and directors included in the documents to the 
application to ensure all officers have been 
disclosed. 

The Department of Public Safety will conduct a 
criminal 
history check on all officers, directors and 
operators 

Any officer, director, or operator not meeting the 
criminal 
history background requirement must resign 
before a 
license may be issued. 

Section 2001.102 If the organization is organized under the law of 
License Application this 
Requirements. state the organization must be in good standing 

with the 
Secretary of State (SOS). The Commission will 
request 
additional documentation from the applicant if 
unable to 
validate good standing directly with the SOS. 

Fraternal Organization: 

Qualifications and Necessary Documentation 
Requirements 

Must be an Unincorporated A signed copy of the applicant 
Association or organization's organizing 
Corporation. instruments, including any bylaws, 

constitution, charter, 
and articles of incorporation. 

The name of the applicant organization 
must match the 
name of the organization on the 



organizing instruments. 

Must be organized to perform A signed copy of the applicant 
and engage organization's organizing 
in charitable work. instruments, including any bylaws, 

constitution, charter, 

Must hold a valid 501 (c) 
exemption through 
the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

May not distribute any 
income to members, 
officers, or governing body 
except as 
reasonable compensation. 

Must have been organized in 
Texas for at 
least three years. 

and articles of incorporation. 

The name of the applicant organization 
must match the 
name of the organization on the 
organizing instruments. 

If the Commission is unable to validate 
directly with the 
Internal Revenue Service that the 
organization has a 
501 (c) designation, the Commission 
will request 

Most recent copy of Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) 
Form 990 if organization is required to 
file it with the 
IRS. 

Indicate on application if organization is 
not required to 
file Form 990. 

A signed copy of the applicant 
organization's organizing 
instruments, including any bylaws, 
constitution, charter, 
and articles of incorporation. 

Schedule G Verification by Parent for 
Charitable Organization Conductor if 
affiliated with a state or national 
organization; 

Or 

A copy of a listing in a publication such 
as a national 
roster or newspaper article if not 
affiliated with a state or 
national organization; 



Or 

A letter to the applicant from a 
government agency. The 
document submitted to confirm the 
requirement must 
reflect organization's name, Texas 
address, and be 
either dated prior to the three year 
period or establish 
the date the organization was founded. 

Must have a bona fide Current membership list with all officers 
membership. and directors 

noted. 

Membership actively and Organizing instrument(s) describing the 
continuously organization's 
engaged in furthering its purposes. 
authorized 
purposes for the past three Copies of minutes from three annual 
years. membership 

meetings reflecting that the 
organization voted on the 
election of officers and reported on 
matters related to 
furthering the organization's purpose. 

Collectively, the three meeting minutes 
must 
encompass a (36) thirty-six month 
period (i.e. one per 
year). 

The meeting minutes must be dated 
and signed by an 
officer of the organization. 

May not authorize or support Organizing instrument(s) reflecting that 
a public office organization has 
candidate. not authorized support or opposition of 

a public office 
candidate. 

Must demonstrate significant At least three (3) different types of 
progress acceptable 
toward the accomplishment documents as proof that organization 
of the was engaged in 
organization's purposes furthering its charitable purpose for the 



during the 12 time period 
months preceding the date of beginning one year prior to the date the 
application. application was 

signed. Examples of acceptable 
documentation include 
copies of: 

1. canceled checks, 

2. newspaper articles, 

3. brochures, 

4. receipts, 

5. meeting minutes, and 

6. IRS Form 990. 

All documents must be dated and 
indicate the 
organization's name. 

To establish the beginning date, an 
organization may 
submit documentation dated up to 
three months prior to 
the year before the application was 
signed in order to 
prove that the organization has been 
engaged in 
furthering its charitable purposes 
throughout the past 
twelve months. 

May appoint only the A current membership list with all 
organization's officers and directors 
members to serve as noted. Membership list will be 
operators. compared to the persons 

listed on the application to confirm that 
only members 
have been named as operators. 

Must ensure that none of the A signed copy of the applicant 
organization's organization's organizing 
officers, directors and instruments, including any bylaws, 
operators have been constitution, charter, 



convicted in any jurisdiction and articles of incorporation that list the 
of a gambling officer and 
or gambling-related offense; director positions; 
and, have not 
been convicted of a criminal Or 
fraud offense, 
with the exception of a If officers and/or directors are not listed 
criminal fraud in organizing 
offense that is a Class C instruments, a current membership list 
misdemeanor. identifying 

officers and directors. 

If officer and/or director positions are 
unfilled, a 
statement signed by an officer 
indicating which positions 
are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the 
number of officers 
and directors included in the 
documents to the 
application to ensure all officers and 
directors have 
been disclosed. 
The Department of Public Safety will 
conduct a criminal 
history check on all officers, directors 
and operators. 

Any officer, director, or operator not 
meeting the criminal 
history background requirement must 
resign before a 
license may be issued. 

Section 2001.102 License If the organization is organized under 
Application the law of this 
Requirements. state, the organization must be in good 

standing with 
the Secretary of State (SOS). The 
Commission will 
request additional documentation from 
the applicant if 
unable to validate good standing 
directly with the SOS. 



Volunteer Emergency Medical Services Provider: 

Qualifications and 
Requirements 

Must have been organized in 
Texas for at 
least three years. 

Must demonstrate that the 
organization has 
made significant progress 
toward the 
accomplishment of its 
purposes during the 
12 months preceding the 
date of 
application. 

Must appoint only the 
organization's 
members to serve as 
operators for the 
organization. 

Necessary Documentation 

If the applicant is affiliated with a state 
or national 
organization, Schedule G Verification 
by Parent for Charitable 
Organization Conductor. 

If the applicant is not affiliated with a 
state or national 
organization, a copy of a listing in a 
publication such as · 
a national roster or newspaper article 
naming the 
organization; 

Or 

A letter to the applicant from a 
government agency. 

The document submitted must reflect 
the applicant's 
name, Texas address, and either be 
dated three years 
before the application date or establish 
the date the 
organization was founded. 

A Call List which shows the type of 
incident and location 
for the 12 month period prior to the 
date the application 
was signed. 

A current membership list with all 
officers and directors 
noted. Membership list will be 
compared to the persons 
listed on the application to confirm that 
only members 
have been named as operators. 



Must ensure that none of the A signed copy of the applicant 
organization's organization's organizing 
officers, directors and instruments, including any bylaws, 
operators have been constitution, charter, 
convicted in any jurisdiction and articles of incorporation, that list 
of a gambling the officer and 
or gambling-related offense; director positions; 
and, have not 
been convicted of a criminal Or 
fraud offense, 
with the exception of a If officers and/or directors are not listed 
criminal fraud in organizing 
offense that is a Class C instruments, a current membership list 
misdemeanor. identifying 

officers and directors. 

If officer and/or director positions are 
unfilled, a 
statement signed by an officer 
indicating which positions 
are vacant. 

The Commission will compare the 
number of officers 
and directors included in the 
documents to the 
application to ensure all officers and 
directors have 
been disclosed. 

The Department of Public Safety will 
conduct a criminal 
history check on all officers, directors 
and operators. 

Any officer, director or operator not 
meeting the criminal 
history background requirement must 
resign before a 
license may be issued. 

Section 2001. 1 02 License Most recent copy of Internal Revenue 
Application Service (IRS) 
Requirements. Form 990 lf organization is required to 

file it with the 
IRS. 



Indicate on application if organization is 
not required to 
file Form 990; 

And 

A signed copy of the applicant 
organization's organizing 
instruments, including any bylaws, 
constitution, charter, 
and articles of incorporation; 

And 

If the organization is organized under 
the law of this 
state the organization must be in good 
standing with the 
Secretary of State (SOS). The 
Commission will request 
additional documentation from the 
applicant if unable to 
validate good standing directly with the 
SOS. 
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LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

Next Rule>> 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 

RULE §402.424 Amendment of a License by Electronic Mail, Telephone or 
Facsimile 

(a) Detinitians. The term "effective date," f-e-l+&w-i-ltg-w-ef€i.s-att t:et:ms, when used in 
this section, shall m an tb have the-f.e.l:.l.e.w-A-g-J'flean ings, u11Le!•S the cORlext clea:L4y 
iRdicates othenvise7 
~cation ITlffllber (P.I.N.) A five dj.gtl number uniquely-assigned 

by the Commiss+eH-te-eae-J:r.l-i.eensed-atltlteffi3cd organization for the f*H930Se of 
validating a caller's authority to make changes by te lephone to the day(s) of-4-i:mefsj 
bingo is conductecl-b)L{l~e organization: 
~JThaive date TA-e first day that the changes to the day(s) or time(s) bingo is 

conducted by the organization are to begin. 
(b) A licensed authorized organization may change the day( s) or time( s) it conducts 
bingo by electTon ic mail , telephone or facsimile provided the organization has 
sufficient amendment license fee credit. The request should be received no later than 
noon the business day before the requested effective date of the amended license. 

(1) To change by telephone the day(s) or time(s) the organization conducts bingo, an 
authori zed a requestor must speak directly to a icense and Permit Sp cia list _in the 
Licensing erv i e · De1 a rtm nt ofthe Charitab l Bingo Op rations D iv i ·ion, who will 
verify the call r's authority t request an amendment. an exam iner in the licensing 
section of the Charif:a.b le Bingo Operations Division and supply the organization.!.s 
P.T.N. 

(A) Cm-tl:fe-1 of a P.I.N. is the responsibiJity of the ot=gnnization. _An orgrmization is 
feSJ10:B-S-i-ble for all biAgo-a-et-iv+ties conducted under an approved license change ·.vben 
a valid P.I .N. is provided. 

(B) To change an-erganizatien's P.I.N. lhe Cenunission must receive a wrHten 
~rem U1e orga-R-i-:eatten's chief executive officer. 

(2) To change hy -via facsimile request the day(s) or time(s) the organization 
conducts bingo, the Commission must receive a complete eomfJleted application at the 
facsimile number provided on the prescribed application form. 

(3) To change by e l ctr nic mail the day( s) or time(s) the organization condu ts 
bingo, the Commission must receive a complete application at the bingo service 
electronic mail address provided on the prescribed application form. 
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CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER D 
RULE §402.451 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 
TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

Operating Capital 

(a) Definitions. The following words or terms, when used in this chapter, shall have 
the following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

(1) Average unit member operating capital--An amount equal to the allowable 
retained operating capital of the unit divided by the number of unit members. 

(2) Bingo account--The bingo checking account, bingo savings account, and petty 
cash if bingo funds, of a licensed authorized organization or unit. 

(3) Quarterly report--The Texas Bingo Quarterly Report. 
(4) Retained operating capital limit--The maximum amount of funds that may be 

retained in the bingo account of a licensed authorized organization or unit, which is 
equal to the organization's or unit's actual quarterly average bingo expenses, excluding 
prizes paid, for the preceding license period but does not exceed $50,000 per 
organization. 
(b) The bingo account balance of a licensed authorized organization, reconciled to 
include outstanding checks and deposits in transit, on the last day of each calendar 
quarter may not exceed the total of: 

(1) the organization's or unit's retained operating capital limit; 
(2) prize fees held in the bingo account to be paid to the Commission; and 
(3) net proceeds from the conduct of bingo for the current quarter. 

(c) Bingo account funds may be transferred between the bingo checking account, 
bingo savings account, and petty cash, where applicable. All funds from the bingo 
checking account, bingo savings account, and petty cash shall be included in the bingo 
account balance reported on the quarterly report on the last day of each calendar 
quarter, including funds in transit between the various accounts. 
(d) Licensed Authorized Organization's Calculations. 
(1) The retained operating capital limit for a licensed authorized organization with a 

one year license will be calculated based on the quarterly reports for the four ( 4) 
calendar quarters immediately preceding the license start date. 

(2) The retained operating capital limit for a licensed authorized organization with a 
two year license will be calculated for each 12-month period of the license. 

(3) The retained operating capital limit for a licensed authorized organization 
submitting the first renewal of its license to conduct bingo will be calculated based on 
the quarterly reports for the three (3) calendar quarters immediately preceding the 
license start date. 



( 4) The retained operating capital limit is effective for the four ( 4) calendar quarters 
beginning on the first day of the calendar quarter immediately following the license 
start date. 
(e) Accounting Unit's Calculations. 
(1) The retained operating capital limit for an accounting unit will be calculated 

based on the quarterly reports for the four ( 4) quarter period beginning October 1 
through September 30 of each year. 

(2) The retained operating capital limit for an accounting unit is effective from 
January 1 through December 31 of each year. 
(f) A licensed authorized organization's or unit's most recent quarterly report 
information at the time of the calculation will be used to calculate its retained 
operating capital limit. 
(g) Retained Operating Capital Limits. 

( 1) The retained operating capital in the bingo account of a licensed authorized 
organization may not exceed a total of $50,000 for the first year oflicensure. 

(2) The retained operating capital in the bingo account of a newly formed unit may 
not exceed the total of the retained operating capital limits of all the licensed 
authorized organizations forming the unit. 

(3) If a licensed authorized organization joins a unit, the retained operating capital in 
the unit's bingo account may be increased by an amount that is equal to the average 
unit member operating capital, not to exceed a total of $50,000. 

( 4) If a licensed authorized organization withdraws from a unit and will no longer 
utilize unit accounting, its retained operating capital limit will be equal to the average 
unit member operating capital of the unit prior to withdrawal, not to exceed a total of 
$50,000. 
( 5) Upon withdrawal of a unit member, the retained operating capital in the bingo 

account of a unit must be decreased by an amount that is equal to the average unit 
member operating capital by the last day of the calendar quarter immediately 
following the unit member's withdrawal date. 
~Te--13-ffigo accot+Rt ba lance as or October l. 2009, in excess of a 1-ffie.nsea 
-atttRerized orgmlization's or unit 's retained operating capita l limit as of January I 
201 0, m-ust be dtsl3~n lhe follewing time frame: 

Attached Graplti€ 

.{h)_fi:} Recalculation of Operating Capital. 
(1) A licensed authorized organization or unit that files an original or amended 

quarterly report for a period used to calculate its retained operating capital limit may 
submit a written request to the Commission to re-calculate the limit. 
(2) A request to re-calculate a retained operating capital limit must include: 

(A) the reason for the request identifying the specific quarter that the original or 



amended quarterly report was filed; and 
(B) the signature of the bingo chairperson if the request is submitted by a licensed 

authorized organization, the unit manager if the unit is managed by a unit manager, or 
the designated agent if the unit is not managed by a unit manager. 
illffi A licensed authorized organization or unit may apply for an increase in its 
retained operating capital limit. 
illW The failure of a licensed authorized organization or unit to receive notification 
from the Commission of its retained operating capital limit by the effective date does 
not relieve the organization or unit from complying with the retained operating capital 
limit. 
.{k)fl-} All net proceeds in excess of the retained operating capital limit must be 
disbursed in accordance with the Act and Rules. 
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TITLE 16 ECONOMIC REGULATION 

PART 9 TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 402 CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

SUBCHAPTER E BOOKS AND RECORDS 
RULE §402.500 General Records Requirements 

(a) Licensees shall retain for four years all information and records required to be 
maintained by the Bingo Enabling Act (Texas Occupations Code, Chapter 2001) or 
the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 
(b) Unless otherwise prescribed by Commission rule, a licensee may maintain 
information in a form determined by the licensee as long as that form includes the 
information required by the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules. 
(c) Upon request of the Commission, a licensee shall provide make av-eH-a -1-e any 
information required to be maintained by the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable 
Bingo Administrative Rules. Except in cases of emergency, the Commission shall 
provide reasonable advance notice of the specific information and records needed and 
the time and location at which they must be made available. 
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TITLE 16 

PART9 
CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER E 
RULE §402.504 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 
TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

BOOKS AND RECORDS 

Debit Card Transactions 

(a) Definitions. The following words and terms, when used in this section, shall have 
the following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

(1) ATM card--An automated teller machine card which allows the holder to 
withdraw money directly from the holder's bank account. An ATM card is ordinarily 
utilized in conjunction with a PIN selected by the holder. 

(2) Check card--Another name for a debit card, a check card may display the logo of 
the banking institution where the funds supporting the card are held in account. 

(3) Debit card--A card which may be used as a means of payment under 
arrangements which do not provide for the extension of credit to the cardholder. The 
use of a debit card results in a deduction of the transaction amount directly from the 
cardholder's bank account maintained at the authorizing banking institution. Debit 
cards come in two forms commonly known as ATM cards and check cards. 
(4) PIN--A personal identification number which is used as a secure or protected 

password used in conjunction with a debit card. A PIN may sometimes be used as an 
electronic signature in transactions involving a debit card. 

(5) PIN pad--Equipment which may be leased from a vendor and used to identify 
debit card holders by verifying the authorized PIN submitted during a debit card 
transaction. 
(b) A debit card may be accepted only in place of United States currency or a check 
drawn on a :funded bank account. 
(c) Records. 

( 1) Upon request, a A debit card transaction sales receipt must be provided to the 
purchaser that uses a debit card to buy or use bingo paper/cards, electronic bingo 
devices or pull tabs. An Jeclronic or hard A copy of the debit card transaction sales 
receipt must be kept by the licensed authorized organization or Unit in order to 
substantiate compliance with the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules. 

(2) Each licensed authorized organization or unit which accepts payment by debit 
card must maintain records to substantiate: 

(A) the timely deposit of funds derived from debit card transactions into the 
organization's or unit's bingo account; and 

(B) the fees and expenses related to debit card transactions during the calendar 
quarter in which the debit card transactions occurred. 



(3) All debit card transactions must be reported on the quarterly reports covering the 
time period in which the transactions occurred. 

(4) All records relating to debit card transactions must be kept for four years. 
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ECONOMIC REGULATION TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER E 

RULE §402.506 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

BOOKS AND RECORDS 

Disbursement Records Requirements 

(a) The licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain records to substantiate 
bingo expenses. Bank statements, cancelled checks and cancelled check images may 
not be adequate to substantiate bingo expenses. 
(b) Examples f+Be records that listed be!ew are acceptable to substantiate bingo 
expenses for each type of expense are: 

( 1) Invoices, itemized billing statements, sales receipts, or similar documents that 
have information about the items purchased or services provided and contain the 
following details: 

(A) the name and contact information of the person or entity selling the goods or 
providing the service; 

(B) an adequate description of goods or services purchased; 
(C) the quantity of each product purchased or service received; 
(D) the price of each product purchased or service received which may include the 

pricing information for services provided pursuant to a service agreement; 
(E) the total dollar amount billed; and 
(F) the date of the transaction. 

(2) Written lease agreement, if any, between the commercial lessor and the licensed 
authorized organization or unit stating the amount of rent charged for the use of bingo 
premises. If there is no written agreement, the organization must support the rental 
payments with an invoice from the lessor stating location, rental dates, and rental 
amounts by occasion. 

(3) Rent forgiveness letter or lease amendment signed by the commercial lessor 
stating the amount of any rent forgiven or permanently or temporarily reduced. 

( 4) Payroll records that include a listing for each employee showing: 
(A) primary position worked; 
(B) date and occasion number worked (if more than one occasion held on a single 

day); 
(C) total number of hours worked per occasion (if paid hourly); 
(D) rate and criteria (hourly, per occasion, etc.); 
(E) gross wages; 
(F) all taxes and payroll deduction amounts; and 
(G) net payroll amount. 

(5) Federal and state payroll tax returns, including related deposit slips and receipts 



or other documentation that the deposits were accepted. 
( 6) Documentation of the payment of other federal, state, and local taxes, which may 

include tax returns, 1099's and property tax paid. 
(7) Actual or imaged bank statements, deposit slips and cancelled checks or 

cancelled check images, to the extent available from the financial institution. 
(8) Debit card transactions reports. 
(9) The purpose, amount and payee for each electronic transfer from the 

organization's bingo checking account. 
(10) A licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain records to document 

any expenses, including incidental expenses, for promotions or door prizes, including 
any advertisements, flyers, game schedules, or documents reflecting any special 
pricing structures. 
(c) The licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain records to document 
the allocation method for bingo expenses which are shared by organizations in a hall. 
(d) The licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain records to document 
the allocation method for expenses that are divided between bingo and non-bingo 
operations of the organization and the allocation of the expenditure between bingo 
expense and charitable distribution. 
(e) All expenses from the bingo checking account must be listed on a Cash 
Disbursements Journal on forms provided by the Commission or in another format 
that shows the information for each check written, electronic fund transfers, bank fees, 
and cash shortages or overages. If any licensed authorized organized organization 
maintains its records on a commercially available accounting software package (e.g. 
Quicken), use of the standard accounting features of the package shall meet the 
requirements of this section. 

(1) A Cash Disbursements Journal shall be maintained on a cash basis and include 
information for checks written, electronic fund transfers, bank fees and cash shortages 
or overages that are dated during the calendar quarter. 

(2) Cash Disbursement Journal Required Information: 
(A) orga.A-ization or u-A-it name; 
(B) taxpayer or unft--fltlffi9er~ 
(C) calendar quarter; 
(A)EQ-f date of check, withdrawal or electronic funds transfer transaction; 
@}EB-j check number, transaction number or confirmation number; 
.{QfB name of payee; 
.(illfGj amount of expense; 
(ID(-I=ij expense category--each expense item shall correspond to the category on the 

Texas Bingo Quarterly Report; and 
illtB totals--Each expense category shall be totaled quarterly and match the 

information reported to the Commission on the Texas Bingo Quarterly Report. Any 
changes made on the Texas Bingo Quarterly Report shall be documented on the Cash 



Disbursements Journal. 
(f) A licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain sufficient funds in the 
bingo checking account to cover all checks written and electronic fund transfers. Bank 
fees incurred because the organization fails to maintain sufficient funds in its account 
to cover expenditures from the bingo account may not be considered a reasonable or 
necessary expense. 
(g) All disbursement records must be complete, accurate, legible, and maintained for 
four ( 4) years by the licensed authorized organization. 
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TITLE 16 ECONOMIC REGULATION 

PART 9 TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 402 CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

SUBCHAPTER E BOOKS AND RECORDS 

RULE §402.511 Required Inventory Records 
----

(a) A licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain a perpetual inventory of: 
(1) disposable bingo cards described in subsection (d) of this section; and 
(2) pull-tab bingo tickets described in subsection (e) of this section. 

(b) Each perpetual inventory shall account for all sold and unsold disposable bingo 
cards and pull-tab bingo tickets, as well as inventory items designated for destruction. 
(c) The licensed authorized organization may be held responsible for the gross 
receipts, prizes and prize fees associated with missing or unaccounted for disposable 
bingo cards and pull-tab bingo tickets. 
(d) The perpetual inventory of disposable bingo cards shall contain: 

(1) organization's or unit's name and taxpayer number; 
(2) distributor's name and taxpayer number; 
(3) serial and series number and the color of the paper or border (For UPS pad, use 

the top sheet for obtaining color, serial and series numbers.); 
(4) number of faces (ON) and number of sheets (UP); 
( 5) number of sheets or UPS pads for each serial and series number remaining after 

each occasion; 
( 6) occasion date( s) the paper was used; 
(7) number of sheets or packs sold, missing or damaged by date; and 
(8) initials of person entering the information per occasion. 

(e) The perpetual inventory of pull-tab bingo tickets shall contain: 
(1) organization's or unit's name and taxpayer number; 
(2) distributor's name and taxpayer number; 
(3) form number; 
( 4) serial number; 
(5) number of tickets per deal; 
( 6) number of tickets sold, missing, or damaged by occasion date; a-00 
(7) number of pull-tab tickets remaining if the deal is closed; and-; 
(8) occasion date(s) the pull-tab tickets were sold. 
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ECONOMIC REGULATION TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER E 

RULE §402.514 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

BOOKS AND RECORDS 

Electronic Fund Transfers 

(a) Electronic Fund Transfers. Electronic fund transfers (EFT) refers to the transfer of 
funds using a computer system, electronic terminal, telephone, mobile phone, or other 
non-paper based method that may be used for both credit transfers, such as deposits 
into an account, and debit transfers, such as payments from an account. 
(b) Controls Over Electronic Fund Transfers. 

( 1) Licensed authorized organizations or units shall use for all EFT transactions the 
same financial policies, procedures, and controls that govern disbursement by check 
and the receipt of funds into the bingo bank account. (See §2001.452 of the Bingo 
Enabling Act and §402.505 of this chapter (relating to Permissible Expense) and 
§402.506 of this chapter (relating to Disbursement Records Requirements}).j 
(2) The licensed authorized organization or unit shall implement the following 

controls for EFT transactions. 
(A) Only authorized person(s) shall be allowed to execute an EFT transaction on 

behalf of the organization or unit. 
(B) The licensed authorized organization or unit shall maintain documentation of 

bom·d approval of changes in the person( s) authorized to execute electronic funds 
transfers. Documentation may include but is not limited to: meeting minutes, bank 
account signature cards, or copies of applications to the financial institution to 
authorize individuals access to perform on-line banking in association with the bingo 
bank account or unit bank account. 
(3) The bingo chairperson, or in the case of an ac unting urut the individual 

authorized in writing by each unit member's bingo chairperson. and bookkeeper shall 
review accounting records and bank statements to ensure that only authorized EFTs 
are executed. Each EFT shall be accounted for when completing monthly bank 
reconciliations. 
(c) Recordkeeping for Electronic Funds Transfers. 

( 1) EFT receipts into the bingo bank account shall be recorded in the accounting 
records. At a minimum the organization or unit must record the following information 
regarding EFT receipts: 

(A) payer name; 
(B) amount paid; 
(C) date paid; 
(D) purpose of the funds received; and 



(E) the EFT confirmation receipt, if provided. 
(2) The organization or unit shall maintain in its accounting records a copy of each 

EFT payment transaction together with the invoice or billing statement. The following 
information must be maintained supporting the payment: 

(A) payee name; 
(B) amount paid; 
(C) date paid; 
(D) account number from which the transfer is made; 
(E) nature of payment; 
(F) the name of the person executing the EFT transaction on behalf of the 

organization or unit; and 
(G) the EFT confirmation receipt, if provided. 

(3) All records relating to. electronic fund transfers into or out of the bingo checking 
account of a licensed authorized organization or unit must be retained for a period of 
not less than four years. 
(d) Discrepancies or Misapplication of Electronic Fund Transfers. The bingo 
chairperson or other person authorized to sign on the bingo bank account shall notify 
the organization's financial institution immediately to report problems or if it is 
suspected that someone has access to the bingo bank account without authorization. 
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TITLE 16 

PART9 

CHAPTER402 

SUBCHAPTER F 

RULE §402.600 

ECONOMIC REGULATION 

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

PAYMENT OF TAXES, PRIZE FEES AND BONDS 
Bingo Reports and Payments 

(a) On or before the 25th of the month prior to the end of the calendar quarter, the 
Commission will mail the "Texas Bingo Conductor's Quarterly Reports", "Texas 
Lessor Quarterly Reports", and "Manufacturer/Distributor Quarterly Reports and 
Supplements" to its licensees. 
(b) Quarterly reports, suppJ ments. and payments due to be submitted on a date 
occurring on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday will be due the next business day. 
The report will be deemed filed when deposited with the United States Postal Service 
or private mail service, postage or delivery charges paid and the postmark or shipping 
date indicated on the envelope is the date of filing. For quarterly reports and 
·upplements submitted electronically, the report will be deemed filed as of the date 
and time sent from the specified e-mail address. 
(c) Signature provisions. 
(1) For the valid filing of paper quarterly reports and supplement , the bingo 

chairperson, an officer, director, or bookkeeper must sign the report. By signing a 
report, the bingo chairperson, officer, director, or bookkeeper declares that the 
information in the report is true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief. 

(2) For the valid filing of electronic quarterly reports and sup] I m nts, the signature 
will be the email address of the person sending the quarterly report. 
(d) Quarterly Report for information relating to the conduct of bingo games. 

(1) An authorized organization holding an annual license, temporary license, or a 
temporary authorization to conduct bingo must file on a form prescribed by the 
Commission or in an electronic format prescribed by the Commission a quarterly 
report for financial and statistical information relating to the conduct of bingo games. 
The report and suppl ments must be filed with the Commission on or before the 25th 
day of the month following the end of the calendar quarter even if there were no 
games conducted during that quarter. Failure to file a required report or SLLJ pJ · ment by 
the due date may result in an administrative penalty. 

(2) The report and suppJements must be filed under oath attesting to the information 
being true and correct. Each officer and director is responsible for knowing the 
contents of the report and supplements. The person signing the report must promptly 
provide a copy of the report and supplements to such officer and director upon his/her 
request. 

(3) The Commission may deny a renewal application of an authorized organization 



holding an annual license or revoke a license of an authorized organization holding an 
annual license if the licensee remits to the Commission two insufficient checks for 
prize fees within four quarters. 
(e) Quarterly report for information relating to the lease of bingo premises. 

(1) A commercial lessor holding a license to lease bingo premises must file on a 
form prescribed by the Commission or in an electronic format prescribed by the 
Commission a quarterly report stating the rental income received. The report shall 
also include information regarding prop rty taxes, insurance premiums, and utility 
expenses which are paid by the lessor, and reimbursed by an authorized organization 
or unit to the lessor. The report and supplements must be filed with the Commission 
on or before the 25th day of the month following the end of the calendar quarter 
regardless of whether income was received. Failure to file a required report or 
supp lement by the due date may result in an administrative penalty. 

(2) The report and su1 p lements must be filed under oath attesting to the information 
being true and correct. Each officer and director is responsible for knowing the 
contents of the report nncl supplements . The person signing the report must promptly 
provide a copy of the report and ·upplements to such officer and director upon his/her 
request. 

E='B-+fle Commission may deny a rene>.rVtt-1-application or revoke o I ken se-e-f-a 
commerejallessor holding a license to lease bit:! go premises I icense if the licefl-5€-e 
remits to lhe Commission t~No insuflicient checks for renta l tax \Vithin four quarters. 
(f) Quarterly report for information relating to a manufacturer or distributor license. 

( 1) A manufacturer or distributor shall file a report on a form prescribed by the 
Commission or in an electronic format prescribed by the Commission, reflecting each 
sale or lease of bingo equipment, and the total sales of cards, sheets, pads and instant 
bingo to a person or organization in this state or for use in this state. 

(2) The report and supplements shall be filed with regard to each calendar quarter 
and is due on or before the last day of the month following the end of the quarter. 

(3) The report and upplements must be filed under oath attesting to the information 
being true and correct. 

( 4) The Commission will deny a renewal application or revoke a license of a 
manufacturer or distributor where the licensee has failed to timely file with the 
Commission the required reports or supplements three times within four consecutive 
quarters. 

(5) Failure to file a required report or supplemen t by the due date may result in an 
administrative penalty. 
(g) A manufacturer or distributor shall use the eleven digit taxpayer number on file 
with the Commission when submitting information relating to the sale or lease of 
bingo equipment, sales of cards, sheets, pads and instant bingo. If six or more 
taxpayer numbers are incorrect on the report, the Commission will return the report to 
the manufacturer or distributor for correction. The licensee has thirty (30) calendar 



days to correct the taxpayer numbers and return the corrected report to the 
Commission. If five or less taxpayer numbers are incorrect, the Commission will 
notify the licensee of the taxpayer numbers that were changed and the correct 
numbers to be used in the future. 
(h) Failure to receive forms . The failure of a licensee to receive forms from the 
Commission does not relieve the licensee from the requirement of filing reports and 
remitting prize fees or taxes as applicable on a timely basis. 
(i) Incorrect calculation of"Texas Bingo Conductor's Quarterly Report" . Ifthe total 
receipts and total expenses do not total correctly, the Commission will mail the 
conductor a letter, with a copy of the adjusted report, stating an adjustment has been 
made to the quarterly report. If the adjusted quarterly report is correct, the licensee 
will maintain the copy in its file and no further action is required. If the licensee does 
not agree with the adjusted quarterly report, an amended quarterly report reflecting the 
correct data must be submitted to the Commission by the licensee. 
U) The licensed authorized organization must resolve or correct quarterly report 
exceptions within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of notice. 
(k) The Commission will deny a renewal application for a license to conduct bingo or 
a license to lease bingo premises or revoke a license to conduct bingo or a license to 
lease bingo premises if the licensee has failed to pay timely the prize fee or rental tax 
due three times within four consecutive quarters and a final jeopardy determination 
has been made by the Commission for three of the four consecutive quarters in 
accordance with Occupations Code §2001.510 and §2001.511. 
(1) Extensions. 

(1) Filing extension because of natural disaster. 
(A) The Director will grant to a licensee who has been identified as a victim of a 

natural disaster an extension of not more than 90 days to file a quarterly report and 
supplements or pay rental tax or prize fees provided the licensee has filed a timely 
request for an extension. In determining the natural disaster victims, the Commission 
shall recognize the counties that have been identified by the Office of the Governor or 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts. 

(B) The person owing the quarterly report, supplements, -rettt:a l tax or prize fees 
must file a written request for an extension at any time before the expiration of five 
working days after the original due date in order to obtain an extension. 

(C) If an extension under this paragraph is granted, interest on the unpaid rental tax 
ef prize fee does not begin to accrue until the day after the day on which the extension 
expires, and re-nta~ prize fees, and penalties are assessed and determined as though 
the last day of the extension were the original due date. 

(2) Filing extension for reasons other than natural disaster. 
(A) The Director may grant an extension of not more .than thirty (30) days for the 

filing of a quarterly report and supplements. Before a request for extension may be 
granted, a written request setting out the reasons or grounds for an extension and 90% 



of the prize fees or rental tax estimated to be due must be received by the Commission 
postmarked on or before the due date of the quarterly report. 

(B) The granting of a request is within the discretion of the Director and the 
licensee will be notified in five working days of the request of the decision of the 
Director. 

(C) If the request is denied, there will be no penalty assessed if the return is filed 
and remaining prize fee or rent-al-til* is paid not later than ten days from the date of the 
denial of the request of the extension. 

(3) A request postmarked after the due date for the filing of a request will not be 
considered. 
(m) Rounding. Quarterly report entries must be rounded to whole dollar amounts. To 
round off amounts to the nearest whole dollar, drop amounts under 50 cents and 
increase amounts from 50- 99 cents to the next dollar. A quarterly report will not be 
considered inaccurate based on rounding numbers provided that such rounding does 
not result in more than a $5.00 variance when all entries are summed up. 
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PAYMENT OF TAXES, PRIZE FEES AND BONDS 

Waiver of Penalty, Settlement of Prize Fees, Rental Tax, 
Penalty and/or Interest 

(a) The Charitable Bingo Operations Director, for good cause shown, may waive a 
penalty if a licensee holding a license to conduct bingo or license to lease bingo 
premises exercised reasonable diligence to comply with Occupations Code, 
§2001.504. The Charitable Bingo Operations Division will not consider a request for a 
penalty or interest waiver until the principal related to the specific request is paid in 
full. To be considered, a written request stating the reason(s) penalty should be 
waived must be sent to the Charitable Bingo Operations Division within 14 days of 
the date the quarterly report and prize fees and rental taxes were due. 

(1) The Charitable Bingo Operations Division will inform the licensee in writing 
within three days of the Charitable Bingo Operations Division's decision regarding the 
penalty waiver request after considering: 

(A) Whether the licensee is current in the filing of all reports; 
(B) Whether the licensee is current in the payment of all taxes or prize fees due for 

the last eight consecutive quarters; 
(C) Whether a penalty has been waived within the last eight consecutive quarters; 
(D) Whether the licensee has a good record of timely filing and paying past returns; 

and 
(E) Whether the licensee has taken the necessary steps to correct the problem for 

future reporting. 
(2) If a licensee has had a penalty waived within the last eight consecutive quarters, 

the current request will be denied. 
(b) If a prize fee or rental tax is owed for an inactive account, the Charitable Bingo 
Operations Division will not consider a request for a penalty or interest waiver until 
the principal is paid in full. The Division will notify the inactive account that a prize 
fee or rental tax is owed and provide the inactive account with any existing documents 
that support the delinquency determination. The Division may provide such notice 
and documentation to any otlicer, director, or business contact listed in the inactive 
account's most recent filing with the Commission. Failure to produce documents 
supporting the delinquency determination does not limit the Division's ability to 
collect the debt. 
(c) Settlement of rental tax, gross receipts tax, prize fee, penalty or interest on an 
inactive account. The Commission may settle a claim for rental tax, gross receipts tax, 



prize fee, penalty, or interest if the total cost of collection, as determined by the 
Commission, would exceed the total amount due. 
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Bond or Other Security 

(a) Bond or Other Security Required. 
Cl ) An applicant for a regular license to conduct charitable bingo must submit 

security on istent with lbe provisior s of this s ction . A licensed authorized 
organjzation must maintain the secmrty until tb organizat ion ceases to con luct bing 
and the license is relinquished or revok d. 

(A) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the security amount for a regular 
license to conduct charitable bingo is based on the license class. The security amount 
IS: 

(i) Class A- $125.00. 
(ii ) Class B- $325.00. 
(ii i) Clas. - $600.00. 
(iv) las. D - $8:25.00. 
(v) Class E- $1.225.00. 
(vi) Class F- $L800.00. 
(vii) Class G- $2. 125.00. 
(viii) Class H- $2,675.00. 
(ix) Class l- $3,_75 .00. 
(x) lass J- $7,000.00 

(B) If at any time a licensed authorized organization fails to fully pay its requisite 
prize fees by the due date and a jeopardy determination becomes tinal, then the 
organization's security amount may be calculated at three times its highest quarterly 
prize fee for the four most recent quarters or for the highest quarter filed if less than 
four. 

(C) If a lie nsed authorized organization has fully paid all prize fees and associate I 
penalti s, if any, pri r to a tinal jeopardy det rmjnati n for eight (8) onsecutiv 
quarters. the amount of the requisite security will be reduced to $100.00. If at any 
time an rganiza!"io11 paying the reduced security amount fails to fully pay its requisite 
prize fees and any associated penni ties and interest by the due date and a jeopardy 
determination becomes final, then the Commission may calculate the or0 anization's 
se urity amount in accordance with §402.60"(·~)( l)(A) or CB) of this chapter. 



____Q} An apJ licant for a manufacturer's license must submit a cash bond or bond in the 
amount of $1 0,000 issued by a S1Jrety company chartered or authorized to do business 
in this state. A licensed manufacturer must maintain the bond until the license is 
relinquished or revoked. 

nsistent with the 

(A) Except as otherwise provided in this section. the unit manager's security 
amount shall be the aggregat o1· each unit member organization's securi ty am unt, as 
set in §402.603(a)(1) of this chapter. 

(B) If at any time a unit manager fails to fully pav the unit's requisite prize fees by 
the due date and a jeopardy d tenninati n becomes final, the security an1ow1t may b 
ca l ulated at three tim 1be unit's highest quarterly prize fe liability for the four mo t 
recent quarters or for the highest quarter filed if less than four. If the unit manager 
changes, the new unit manager must file security. 

(C) Members of an accounting unit with a licensed unit manager are not required to 
submit security until the member withdraws or is removed from the unit. 

(4) Accounting Units . 

(A) An accounting unit may submit and maintain one b nd or olh .r security to 
cover each of the unit's member organizations. Except as otherwise 1 r vicl din this 
section. the amount of the security shall be the aggregate of each unit member 
organization's security amount, as set in §402.603( a)( I) of this chapter. lf a unit 
member organization subsequently withdraws or is removed from the unit, that 
organization is responsibl for obtaining and maintaining the requisite secUl·ity. 

(B) Lf at any time an accounting unit fails to fully pay its requisite prize fees by the 
due date and a jeopardy determinati 11 becomes finaL lhe unit' security amount may 
be calculated at three times the unit's highest quatierly prize fee liabi lity for the four 
most recent quarters or for the highest quatier filed if less than four. The financial 
obligation for such security shall be divided equally among the organizations that 
were in the unit at the time of the prize fee delinquency. If a unit member 
organization withdraws or is removed from such a urut, that organization's security 



amount shall be equivalenl to its share of the unit, security amount, and the unit s 
curitv amount may be reduced by an amount quiva lent to the exiting rganizalion ·s 

share. Jfanother orgc.'l.nization subs quently joins such a unit, the unit's security 
amount will increase by the amount of the newly-joined organization's security 
amount. 

(b) Types of bonds or ther security. The ommiss ion will accept nly the following 
types of bonds or other security as security for the payment of prize fees: 

(1) Cash or check made payable to the state comptroller. Cash security will not earn 
interest for the licensee. 

(2) lrrevocable assi!illllle11ts of ac aunts, including certificates of deposit or 
ce11i licates of sa ings, in bani s, savings and loan institutions and credit unions, 
who. e deposits are insured by an agency of the njted States govemment. his 
security must be executed on an assignment form approved bv the Commission. 

(3) Letters of credit from financial institutions. 
( 4) United States Treasmy bonds, readily conve1iible to cash. 
(5) Surety bonds executed on a form approved bv the Commission and issued only 

by a suretv company chartered or author ized to do business in the State of Texas. The 
app inting, instrun1ent must b _properly notarized and physically attach d to the bond. 

(c) F rfejttu·e. 
(1) If a licensed authorized organization, accounting unit, or unit numager pays less 

ilian the total an1 unt of prize fee du , th Cmmnjssion shall notify the licensed 
authorized rgani zaUon, accounting unit or unit manager of the delinqu ncy via the 
"Texas Notice ofFee Due and Jeopardy Determination" for the quarter in which the 
liability exists. 

(2) If the licensed authorized organization, accounting unit, or unit manager does not 
make the requ ired payment by th date stated in the notk provided under ubsecti n 
(c)( 1 ). the Commission will demand the bond or other security or any pati of the bond 
or other security from the bolder f U1e bond or other security n ce sa1y to pay Lhe 
amount of prize fee due. 

(3) The ommission will notify the licensed authorized organization, accounting 
unit, or unit manager and demand that a new or additional bond or others · curity for 
the specified amount be furnished within 20 days of the date of such notice. Failure to 
comply with the requirements of the notic within the 20 dav period will result in the 
denial of an application for renewal or revocation of the license. 

(ill Relea of Bond or Other Security. The omm.ission will r lease a bond or other 
security upon the relinquishment or revocation of the license for which the security 
was furnished, pr vided that the ommission determines that no priz fee, penalty, or 



jnterest remains due and payable. The Commission will notify the fonner licensee in 
writing that the security has been released. If an accounting unit maintains one bond 
or other security for its member organizations. and one or more of the unit member's 
licenses are relinquished or revoked. then the Commission will notify the accounting 
unit in writing that its security amount may be reduced to an amount sufficient to 
cover only cunent unit members. 

{;+1-A-+1-at;)~lie-cH~ t-ft}f'-t\FH:H~i gi-r'lai----R.~r-1 ieeRSe-t(:J-t=oo6ttet-efl.ari tabJ e h i+rge-e-r an original 
06if'l:ffiercial li cens ltr-~e bingo J'>Fem-ines--#1-&l-has-R~e-ett---l~e.S tHwioosty-s~Hs-kt t~mtit--a 
bond or o#l:e'r "·eeurity COHstfrteH! 1lh the f:l' v-HTH:tn~l=-t:J.ritr-Sestle-!+.-

(2) An-aw+i cant HJr-.~hat has be 1~1~-e¥ie-~:~-S-Ij'4e-et~l:-efl.a ·~tal:lie 
bi-+Tg&or lcase-l.,..i-Rg("'-premises mtts-l~'1:lrnBtt:...a-l?lHtl:U {)f o!'h ef-St~et:H,i{j<-ttl aecnrdane ,.., _ith the 
i*ffi'"t&. flS-:i~a'f)li-(~(41-eHhis seet:ion i r lh~ a(31tliea·At-wa:'i de l intj-u:etll in the-j'lctymeR tf 
!3fize tees at nny L-i-me during-tl~=tsi: t·No year~r its previous Li ee-nfie--J'H~-t~€1-: 

(3) lfthe-Gemtl+i~ietHI-et:eR-rri:-n-es-tltat-a-tieeased autfu)~ ~R-;-t:tt-Ht trustee 
e:t'f:,~-&H-i'rltttfon~ unit manager, or a licentled sommerci.frl-1~~-elf:m:tttettt-ifl-t+lC paymetli'-B~~ 
tees or renta l taxes (t-.ve&;--the liceasea authorized orgmri.zat-U~~{ee-()rganizalio±l;-tlttit 
H1:Bfl-a-g_er. or ti~efk.l3fl-lffi rcial lessor must submit a bontl or ol:hef-seeuFi-tij--{-~t:ent-wi:t:lt-t±'le 

pn.w is i o 119--€->-f:.t.hls-seeti H:-

-i:41-f'~-+Ae-t:>tlf:J:1eSes-effa~--lj oflhis SHBHeclion a li cen!ieEI-authorized orgatJizat-i-e-H.-ttH-i+ 
tfl:i'S.~~Wlt&.H, Llni t Ill Cll1<.'\g_ef';-fH'-€<71'Rffi.efci.a.l-...1-est>ef-i-s-d·eli..atjHCl.lt j A the J'>ayB1€flf-e-f-pfk-e 

fues-e.rreB t·&~H-1'J9ttSed-~l=-t-he--J-i.eense~6fi.ze<:J-&Fgani zalioHTtt:n it I rust ee organ izalcie:tr, 
M'i-1:--HtaA:ager.-<tF-effilH:Reroialles~;or J'ailn lo pay tl-le-t7ri ze tees or reata-1-taKe~' by tl:itH:~HEH.inte anEl 
a-j-ee-p·a-t'€1-y-EI~Iitffla.tffit~-R€S- t1nBI in Hee rda-Hee--•.vi+h ~- ~fle--§~2001.51 0 or 
;u}01.5ll. 
-{:5) A J ire»Soo-at~4-R RT.e€1-el'gaH.ffial:t fr.-l;lffi.H-1'l-tsree-e.t'g1Ht·i-ml~tLTil manuget=;-ef ffi±'OOfe+al 
l~sser j s req litFe<4-ta-ftle-a-:9&R€ · r-etl-1er~ri'lj'-\-WHH-I-le-ooffiffi:i.~-H'H-e-a jeopardy 
Jet-et!ffii.a.tTlten-9eoomes-Ht1-A:I·:--Afl-ett~aHi¥.a1t€ffi-+hn l j a-ifl.''f-O:-HA-i-H-lt-Wh=i-efl-~se-J.tcetl sea au l£e.f'i~a 
OfgaflffiatktftS-ffi'e-TettLiired to 'lile a-f>tnH:l-eH~er-see-Hf!i+rm~o provi le-!tr-!l1 : ~ 
bead or o~llel'-s~eurity. 
(b) Boncl o · :her&w-1~' Amount. The amoo-Rkrl=-t7e-sa-er other ~•e(;-Hri-t ~H'{..~-aR 
ei:i-g.iftul regular liceru;e to eoHJ~:~et oht~ritaa1e-13i.ngo or tm origina l oomn1crcial-l-i&..lfl-Se-ltHw-se 
bi-ngo !3Femtses-i-s-lmse-EI-eH-H'I&Hf~17Herutt:!-s-l~eeR!·;e clas!i l:t!H4el-et'l~e--:-~)ffim+ssiB-H 
.f:H-t:eug!HI'te-l-tc-eti-S±ng-j'H'a-e ess-: 
-f-l-) lio.r an origimtl regt:t±a-f-i.k·'ense to c<H*J.u€:1 charitn.fl~b+Bgfi;-~Re-OOtiHH*he-rsee=~:tHty 
ame-ltfl'l.-fefjui red per 1-K:;etio&-e-1-ass-ts-;-

(A) Class A $ L25.0f>.:. 
(B) Class B $325.00. 

--(-G}-G!-aS5--G--ri£6GQ.t~Q., 

(D) Class D $&25.00. 
-----t&}-G-lnss-g-$-1-,225 . (}(}.; 
-fl') C'ltW!l F $!.800.00. 

(G) Class G $'1,125.00. 



(H) C'lasD H $2,675.00. 
( I) Class l $:).275.09-:

-tJ.: astr-.1 $7,0Gfh00 
~ror an or it:,...ffifrl--e{m1-H:l~Hl·ta·l-H-eense--le---1ea-se-l'ri~FeiTl.~·se~ihe--BHR<:I or olhcr seffitftt-y 

&IOOtlilt re€jtti-red per ~iee-a.o;;e..-e-kls~ 
-fA-1 Class A ~-}:gQ.: 

(B) ClasD B $125.00. 
--{G-)-GJ-ass C )!;..~ 

(D) Class D $25(~).;. 

(E) CILWS E $325.00. 
-+F1 ' lass r $'t0fh00.: 
-{G) Class G $ '1 75~G.:. 

(H) (;' lnss 11 $550.00. 
(1) Class I $625.00. 

-f.8-GtasH-J--.$.:~ 
~era l i ee1'l~tfi.efl.zed orgaai-".cALion ihal-is-nol de lin€jL:tefH in the poym~~rize fee~; or 
re-ntal un,es-o-v,red it; HH'lerwise r'*J·l±iretl-1 fJOSl a bond Ol:...ot-lteF-S~i:ly. nnd jo i fls-a-ttfl--i-t-w~~ 

t:lw--1H~*-t-REHittit-&Fe--rH:)(:-~oo~9est---a-l){-}fK-h-+l-1e-a:n Htl f-e-t=-the-b-eAfi-Sf-01-her sec uri 1--y 
.l{*""l-1:\e-ofgal~!:i trjei rriflg lhe un it t;ha ll be zem. 
--f4:)--11&J:...a-+ireRSe~1:orized orgRH~~tffiffil:l'l'l&ial:-1-esR ~at has a ~-eal-jee:(*ffi:ly 
eetemTiT!ffii 11 before a beRe-l'la~eetH:e-!easecl lhe--benEl or other-see-t-tfl-t:y-wt-J.l be ca l -cW-at:etl-a-1: 
fhF e-+i:t1·H~5--itl:Hti!,4l.esl quar:lerly prize fee or n:~al-a-1 lnx liabi l i~:....:tfl-e-+f>tt-H'IWB-f.--reeen+-Et·ltaf-l.ei:.s 
or 1or th-e--1-Hghes:f---Et-uaFte-J:..+i+eB--tf..l~ss than fot:H':-

~·-o-r--a-l-i0cnsed llU:Huwi~l-e-Fgan-i>Ettt-H:ffi-H-et-i-I'H:Hmit era t.~ercial less-er that has a-fi-mtl
~~-tninati on al'l,e~Of\4-l~eleased, t~~a-ftf-t){fief-seetH~l-llffi:ffit.-wt+l-ee 
€-fl·l-euJated al-t-hfee...t:.irne~-he---1:-K.~ased aulhf ·~-B¥;;,~-:i-e-~-·et11mervia l J.e.SBor's h i gl~st

quarterJ-y-;:1l'ize fee or rental tax l iab il i~F-t+te--1:&8 ·most recent qttaft-effi · fo t:.fh.e-l.ligl<te5f 
EJtliffiel'-fi.J.ee....i-t.:..less than f'ott ·. 
-(--61 fLora 1ieefl:Se€l....at:tl:l:lorized organ ization i11 n unit with--lHI-estg.A-at-eel agent tlt&l-fl.a-~~ 
J-e&I*H:C-I·y d et erm-ifm8 mr.--+fle-..-aeft:€1---eF-{:)-l:Aet~eeB rtf) yj II be ca~-e-~:~:lated at t hr~e-tfmes-+he-t:t-A:i:fs 
A:~H{tlaf-l:eF-lffF·i~-fee-J..fae.i-1-i-t:y--ff>f ~l-lr 1nesl recen-l-tj-H-arlers or t~tla:f4ef 
ltlea--i-f:..less lh<Hl fo u~al obI i gati-o+l----fo.J'-s-ue.J:t--see-tlffty-sfl.at~e divided ettually u.t'Rt).Hg 

tffi.;o....awfil3er--ef..eFgat~~AHE l:lte-tmi· . 
-(-+}-lle-~l rustee orgunitalioH-e-Hulit manager that bas a timd jeepa-t~t+.-+l-1 

Bt'HlEI--e: · 1-her--s~ri+y-ft·tnm-utt: "'l·l---6e---€-ttleH-kHed--tt-H-hree--titHes--+Ae-~::lnil\; higheBl quarl-e-F-1_ -j}Fi-:ce 
.fee-l:iah-i+i-t:y-l*w-l:he Jbur nws.!--reee+'l-i--ftt:tai'lers or for 1he htgl'les-H)tlarter fi le€1-i-l~.ft.an f'om. U' 
t-fie-ttnit trustee orgnn izal-ien or uni1--t'A-ana-ge-F-e-l'l-ange-&;--l:lie--Bew-t+Ai-t "tiS-tee-<+l'g{iR-izalion or uA-i-t 
fflf\-fltl:g . ltli:ISi-RJ.e-a~J-t'-}f-t)~ J!--500-t:lftt "-:-
fc-+=[ypes o I be:RJEHW--ml-H!r seenri1y. +·he-bOffifl'l-i-s-51-e-H-\¥-i+l-a ret-lt-o-nl y-t-I:H7--f~f 
hends or etl=t-ef-Seeut~H!T--Seeuril-y-f'ef-t+re-tli:IYment E)l=--~t~e---fees er reB!al la.xes: 

( 1) Casf.~-e-ek-:ffiru:le paynale lo t he--st:a-~1-f!l:reller. Cash see-urit)• \Vi 1-1-Rt-">t earn iffiefeffi-ffir 
tfle.-HeetlSee: 

~f-frevt>eal*e-assfg-rtB'lee-t~t=.a · · Uttl:s. int:lusing certiJicotes or defies it or eeA-iiicatcs or· 
~,A--eanks, uavings and-l-ean inst i LHti o-ns-,-a-Acl--t'fe€!i·t-ttl7i-etls-,w-l'loso dopes-it±i--a-re-i-A-s-ureEl-1~ 
ttl-t---a-geney-of-H'le+ltl-i1e~tates-g<wenHflCRHI-'Ii~; !ie&liBt]'-fH-tP.lt: be exeeut:eti-<Hl an aS!i4,.>-AmeAt 

tt}Ffll-li-j3f)fe-¥e<:l-l7y--tlie Com ~H. 



-fB-I .etters o-f-e.i'l.~!-+ffim-l+n a n~i-tt±-+ttst+Mi€tfllr. 
('I) Unitet~&l:es TreMut')' h<tHG&.r-eaEI+Iy-eeiw'rtible to caslr. 
-0+·¥tt:e~. '-hetl-€l-s--e-x-ee-~;~ t eci-+Ht-n--fe.RB-a 17f3 rovetl by ~ ~1e-C~~-e-A--at:1t:l-tss~etl nnl y by-a--stt-r-ety 
et:mrJ*lfl;-y--el+arterefr-er-attl h 0 ri zed-l:&tht-elt Sin CS!I ifl-l.h e-Stat~ r 'I' en a s-:--:f-'h€---tt~e-i-:A-t;~rtg-itts{ffiffi-oot 
must be-}T~erly-:notarized uH&-j3Rys-i-€a-l-l-y-att~-e-Re~e--00-H'='h 
EE!)-JLeiW-tt!:l'e7 
( 1) I f a I iBeHseti-att~ltei~tt=gaAfr.at:i.eit,t:H~t~:gar'l in+ti{->B7-HRf.t:--t1tl:l.tll:tg r J'-(...lfrtl-1tHerei-A! 

tesseF-J*ytrles~{t){-a-1--ammr A-t--e 'j3:rize fee e r nmla ~ ~-ue, the Com-1Tlts-sion sha ll-AH~Fy 

t+1e licensed aulh~d organizui-H:l-A~i+-tJ~~zation. w-1:i- FHitAe.~mH'!eR..ffi+ 
k.~)~CH:J.e.l.itTEtHe:JW)L¥ifr-l-l'l~l.:l:'ffi-!i-NGt-i-ee-e-I'-+JH<I--l~e-aml .I eo j3t-:rtly Detenni nnli or " 
feHRe-tt~;tttder in whiL::.i-H±le liuhility ex i s~s-:-

--P-t-1-H-He----1-i-eetrse€1--I.THt:h ori 7.ed OF JRA:~at:j oo,t-litf 1-fttSt-ee--e-Fgtt 1-H~l-ie-It;-Hfli l man nger.-e I' 
ee-mt-TH.''f€-itl-l-J.essEw-t:l<~et 'flake-+Ae-i'E*tl:l i~ay-t'»et-ll-9-y-tl%Hk± Le stmctl in l:i-1e-~Te-tte<..~ i-6ee 
·Hflt:~bseetion (eH-I+.-tfle-{:;-tHRmtsste:A---W'i-l-kltm:raREI-4e tffi-.e.r~e~I~)iffi-ef 

-t:-l:le---l;)Of!HHHAet'--Seffilf~-:y-fFefl:l-!-Re--:he-kl.er-ef..£he bonfl--e~er seourily necessfl-l''Y 10 pny t~ 
f!ffl:€H:ttl{-e.f prize lee-&t· rental Hlx ljahl~i+y-dtl . 

(3) The Com:1=t"H-ss ion \viii nB-tify-4t1e li censeEI-at±l:l.-'loJi zeu orgaJ.lln!ti-e-~:t;-Hn il trustee organiza tion, 
H'Ai+-H3tffiager, or eommereiall.essor a:r-tEl-cl~·,r or addili oHa-l-tmaeklr-e-I.-Ae-H:ie&~:~f-i-

4{?r:...t:fle-s-ree-i-4**1-ai'Reml:t----B ~ri-s-8 ~ wi-t-h~Hia-yfH.-l !' the dltte--Bf-sue-1~ notice. Fui+tlre-t 
eemf ·I·JL-'N-i't:l: ie-Fefti:I-H~s-ef...t-l~e-Retiee-\\~erted-wi-1-1 resu l1 in tim deni.o·ktHn 
atTJ*ieat-iefl-ter rene'"~reveea-1-i-e-H--et:+He-:l~ceHoe.-
(-e-)-R-e-1-eas~ilfi-tw-G-~etlT-iif. 
-{l)Wh~ ndCll'olhers *H.~' is req uired in-a~r=6-uncewi ~h sH~~) , ~Bti--ef 
ether secur ity wi II m:}t--l:le-re-1~--tl:H-tiJ · -~1e-l:i~u{1:rer~efl-e.rga n ~-aa~-Hfl-if4:Fustee 

ergaRfi:al.iru:b-ttnit-ffiafwger. ot.:....w-mmerciallesuor=-fifl-S--ttmely paid 1:1J..I-J7~es or reetal taxes for 
tvvo cnntleettttVe years . 
---f.b-}-WheA-1:\-l~<:md or ol·h-e!'-tleet±rity is ret4-t:ti-re L-i.n acctwffim.ae-with subseetiaA--(~(:2), the bou&ef 
et:hersecuri ly \.Vi Ll Be BC rc l ea~1ed UR-t-i-14Ae-J-i-eertsefl-.a-t'lffitnized organizati~·t-+fl-TS-1-ee 

~:wganization, ttH-i+-ttwnager, or eHHTJHerei-a-1-1-esser-l:la~ne l y paiEI-al,i-t7ffi'.e-lees or nmlaltnxes lor 
e-i-gll-1-ctHl-BeeH ~i.ve q uarteJ% 

--{-J1-W hen !he-lt€e-~1-a Hthori zed ~l:lfl-i~t~-HBit-l-rtls{-ee--ergA~t-it)ft;-tl:H:i-t--A·liHl-agef:-01' 
eetflf'!Tercial lesser eeases to cm'ltl-t:Jet-l.~~ep,•e as unit trU:S-tee-&l'gfift~'-l;tttit-llHtnager or 
~hlR-g&-j*em-i-ses, or i14he-l-=i~~-enied or revttke€1-~e--G<.ffilm-i-sfi.H.'n'l--f'<*"''ifl).L.fea-S 
the CeEtmi-ss-i-o-~'l-w±ll--re-1ease--a--\:lo-r1tl-ef-e U1 er !>ecurily if the Com mission d eterm in elHlffi-1-f\.o 
atHt)-t±ffi-al~J rize ree, rental la~ penalty, or in!efest remnins-d:m~-tlt~---payab-J.e.:. 

('I ) The H'lH'I-i:S-Sffilt-wi+I-Httt-i..fy--the-1-teea see.un i t trustee org~at i on. u tli 1--H'l:<ma ger.--e-t: 

commerc iul lessor in wR-I±sg--tltat:-a-+J~~ffier..seeuE-l:y-l~·as been release&. 
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Audit Policy 

(I) Audit--The formal examination of a licensee's accounts, records, and/or business 
activities by designated employees or representatives of the Commission. 
(2) Audit fieldwork--Includes, but is not limited to, the physical inspection of bingo 

premises, the observation of a bingo game, the inquiry of management and staff, the 
review of financial accounts, records or business processes, the assessment of the 
adequacy of any internal controls, or any other activity necessary to meet audit 
objectives. . 

(3) Licensee--Includes any individual, partnership, corporation, group, or entity 
licensed under the Bingo Enabling Act and any group of licensed authorized 
organizations operating under a unit agreement. 
(b) Audit Determination. 

(1) The purpose of an audit is to determine whether a licensee is, has been, and/or 
will remain in compliance with the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules. 

(2) Those licensees who are most at risk of violating the Bingo Enabling Act or the 
Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules will be identified for audit based on risk 
factors established by the Commission. Risk factors may be based on, among other 
things, a licensee's gross receipts, gross rentals, bingo expenses, net proceeds, and/or 
charitable distributions. 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of this subsection, the Commission may audit any 
licensee if the Commission reasonably believes the licensee may violate, or may have 
violated, the Bingo Enabling Act or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 
(c) Notification. 

( 1) If a licensee is selected for an audit pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, a 
Commission auditor will so notify that licensees bingo chairperson, director, business 
contact, officer, unit manager, or designated agent in writing. The written notification 
constitutes the beginning of the audit. 

(2) The written notification will identify the time period to be audited and any 
records or other information that must be made available for Commission review. 
Various forms, including questionnaires and physical inventory requests, may be 
included with the written notification. Licensees must complete any forms in the 
manner, and in the time period, specified by the Commission. 



(d) Entrance Conference. 
( 1) Within ten ( 1 0) calendar days of sending the written notification under subsection 

(c) ofthis section, an auditor will attempt to contact the selected licensee's bingo 
chairperson, director, business contact, officer, unit manager, or designated agent to 
schedule an audit entrance conference. Unless otherwise provided by the Commission, 
the audit entrance conference will be held within fourteen (14) calendar days from the 
auditors contact with the licensee. The licensee may submit a written request to the 
Commission to delay the audit entrance conference. The written request must include 
the reasons for the requested delay. After reviewing a properly submitted written 
request to delay, the Commission may either approve or deny the request or notify the 
licensee that additional information is needed before a decision is made. If the 
Commission and licensee are unable to agree on the date, time, and place of the audit 
entrance conference, or if the Commission auditor is unable to contact the licensee's 
bingo chairperson, director, business contact, officer, unit manager, or designated 
agent, the auditor shall schedule the audit entrance conference and send the licensee 
written notice of that fact at least ten (10) calendar days prior to the scheduled audit 
entrance conference. 

(2) The purpose of an audit entrance conference is to allow the auditor(s) to meet 
with the selected licensee's bingo chairperson, director, business contact, officer, unit 
manager, or designated agent to collect any records or other information identified in 
the written notification under subsection (c) of this section, to discuss the audit 
process, and to answer any questions the licensee may have regarding the audit. There 
is no standard timeline by which an audit will be completed, but an audit must be 
completed by the fifth anniversary of the date the licensee was identified for audit. 

(3) The Commission may request the attendance at the audit entrance conference of 
any person familiar with the licensee's operations. In addition to any attendees 
requested by the Commission, the licensee may allow any other individuals to attend 
the audit entrance conference. 
(e) Audit Fieldwork. Any time after the conclusion of the audit entrance conference, 
the auditor(s) may initiate and conduct the audit fieldwork at the lie nsee 's business 
office. bingo premises. bookl eper's office, or accounta11t's office a location 
designated by the audita-$-). When conducting audit fieldwork, the auditor(s), at their 
discretion, may use a detailed auditing procedure or a sample and projection auditing 
method. A sample and projection auditing method may include, but is not limited to, 
manual sampling techniques, computer-assisted audit techniques, analytical 
procedures, financial projections, and auditor recompilation from reliable independent 
sources. 
(f) Exit Conference. 

(1) Any time after the completion of the audit fieldwork, an auditor will attempt to 
contact the selected licensee's bingo chairperson, director, business contact, officer, 
unit manager, or designated agent to schedule an audit exit conference. If the auditor 



and licensee are unable to agree on the date, time, and place of the audit exit 
conference, or if the auditor is unable to contact the licensees bingo chairperson, 
director, business contact, officer, unit manager, or designated agent, the auditor shall 
schedule the audit exit conference and send the licensee written notice of that fact at 
least ten (10) calendar days prior to the scheduled audit exit conference. 

(2) The purpose of an audit exit conference is to allow the auditor(s) to meet with the 
selected licensee's bingo chairperson, director, business contact, officer, unit manager, 
or designated agent to discuss the results of the audit and the draft audit report. 

(3) The Commission may request the attendance at the audit exit conference of any 
person familiar with the licensee's operations. In addition to any attendees requested 
by the Commission, the licensee may allow any other individuals to attend the audit 
exit conference. 
(g) Audit Report. 

(1) Upon completion of the audit, the auditor(s) will prepare a draft audit report 
containing their findings and conclusions. A copy of the draft audit report will be 
provided to the licensee at the audit exit conference. At least three (3) business days 
before the audit exit conference, but only to the extent it is practicable, the 
Commission will also send a copy of the draft audit report to one e-mail address or 
facsimile number associated with the licensee. The licensee must notify the 
Commission of the designated e-mail address or facsimile number by the end of the 
audit entrance conference if the licensee is to receive a copy of the draft audit report 
prior to the audit exit conference. 

(2) A licensee may, but is not required to, respond to the draft audit report by 
providing written comments and any supporting documentation to the auditor( s) 
within twenty (20) calendar days of receiving the draft audit report. Written comments 
should include a statement of agreement or disagreement with the draft audit report 
findings and, if applicable, a list of any corrective measures that will be taken to 
ensure compliance with the Bingo Enabling Act and Charitable Bingo Administrative 
Rules. Any properly submitted comments and supporting documents will be reviewed 
by the auditor( s) and placed in the final audit report. The auditor( s) may revise the 
draft audit report in response to any properly submitted comments or supporting 
documents. 

(3) Any time after the twenty (20) calendar day deadline, the auditor(s) may issue the 
final audit report. A copy of the report will be provided to the licensee. 
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RULE §402.706 Sch du le of Sanctions StaAdard Administrative I enalty 
GB-i£-e.~i-A€ 

(a) The purpose of this section is to provide guidance for administering sanctic ns aH 

-aEI-t-n-iJrtstrmi ve 13e-ttal4::Y to l.i c ns · cs and ot h~r persons that violate the Bingo Enabling Act and/or 
the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. The Schedule of Sanction, utta ·h.ed to §402. 706(c} 
provides a list of th most c mmon iolations and the sanction , generally ass ssed for those 

iolalions. Lhougb lhe 'ommission may d viale rrom the schedu le if it has a reas nabl c basis lo 
do so . The objectives for applying sn n · tions att-aEI:iRiaistfll{ive penalty are to protect the public, 
encourage compliance with the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo Administrative 
Rules, deter future violations, offer opportunities for rehabilitation as appropriate, punish 
violators, and deter others from committing violations. This se ·ti n g:ui~~ is intended to 
promote consistent sanctions for similar violations, facilitate timely resolution of cases and 
encourage settlements. 

(b) The Commission, through the Director of the Charitable Bingo Operations Division or their 
fl.i.s designee, may offer settlements to persons charged with violating the Bingo Enabling Act 
and/or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 

(c) Unless otherwise provided by this subchapter, the terms and conditions of a settlement 
agreement between the Commission and a person charged with violating the Bingo Enabling Act 
and/or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules will be based on the Schedule of Sanctions 
8til+lfl.ard 1\dmi+ti*+ative I ena1 uH.:{ incorporated into this section. 

Figure: 16 TAC §402.706(c) 

Schedule of Sanctions 

Category 1 
$0 (Warning) to $1 ,000 for the 1st f')ef offense, except a 1st offense for Violation No. 6 
involving gambling devices may result in up to $1000 administrative penalty and/or 
license suspension. revocation or denial, registry removal or denial 

$0 (Warning) to $1, 000 and/or license suspension, revocation or denial, or registry 
remova l or denial for the 2nd offense 

f No. JJ Violation 



1 A person knowingly participated in the award of a prize to a bingo 
player in a manner that disregarded the random selection of numbers 
or symbols. 

2 I A person made a false statement in an application for a license. 

3 ~person falsified or made false entries in books and records. 
~ 

4 A person conducted, promoted, or administered bingo without a 
license. 

5 The licensee or a person designated as an agent for a unit failed to 
timely produce for inspection or audit any book, record, document, or 
other form of information requested by the Commission. 

6 A Qerson conducted or al lowed a game of chance at a bingo Qremises 
during a bingo occasion, exce1;2t as Qermitted under OccuQations Code 
§2001.416 and 16 TAC §402.211. 

Category 2 
$0 (Warning) to $600 for the 1st offense 
$0 (Warning) to $800 for the 2nd offense 
$0 (Warning) to $1,000 and/or license suspension, revocation or denial, reg istry 
removal or denial for the 3rd offense 

No. Violation 

76 The organization conducted bingo outside of the licensed time. 

8-1 The organization sold pull-tab bingo tickets at an unauthorized time. 

98 The organization conducted bingo at an unauthorized location. 

109 The organization that is a member of a unit did not conduct its bingo 
games separately from the bingo games of the other members of the 
unit. 

11!U) The unit with an agent designated under Section 2001.438(b) failed to 
immediately notify the Commission of any change in the designated 
agent. 

~ +I~F§aB~I~f chance on--tRe-f}remtses-e-tl=lef 
than those-allewed under Seet~o~uffi:l~csasioo-w~oo 
siRgO-Wa·s-Ge~laye€1.,. 

12 The organization allowed a person other than a bona fide member of 
the licensed authorized organization to conduct, promote, or 



administer, or assist in conducting, promoting, or administering, 
bingo. 

13 The organization failed to have an authorized operator present at the 
bingo occasion. 

14 A person not listed on the registry of approved bingo workers acted 
as an operator, manager, cashier, usher, caller, or salesperson for an 
organization. 

15 The organization allowed a person(s) under the age of 18 to conduct 
or assist in the conduct of bingo. 

16 The organization or unit failed to comply with the charitable 
distribution requirement diseurse f-er charitaele pUF!)GSes at least 3&o/o 
ef tl:le avera§e-adjtlsteEI §ress-recffip-ts. 

17 The organization obtained by purchase or other manner bingo 
equipment, devices or supplies from a person other than a licensed 
distributor (except as provided in Section 2001.257(b). 

Category 3 
$0 (Warning) to $400 for the 1st offense 
$0 (Warning) to $600 for the 2nd offense 
$0 (Warning) to $800 for the 3rd offense (Violation Nos. 18, 22 , 23- 28) 
$0 (Warning) to $1000 and/or license suspension, revocation or denial, or reg istry 
removal or denial for the 3ra offense (Violation Nos. 19. 20, 21 , & 24) 

No. Violation 

18 The licensee failed to report to the Commission in writing within ten 
( 1 0) working days of the date of any change respecting any facts set 
forth in the application. 

19 The licensee failed to respond, or timely respond, in writing to all 
relevant audit findings and recommendations in the draft audit report 
presented at the exit conference. 

20 The organization failed to withhold prize fees. 

21 The organization or unit failed to deposit in the bingo account all funds 
derived from the conduct of bingo, less the amount awarded as cash 
prizes. 

22 The organization incurred or paid items of expense in connection with 
the conduct of a game of bingo that were not reasonable or necessary 
to conduct bingo afl€f--Resessafi.ly--ffi<-fl9REled f-eF-al:rtfl-e~~enses . 



23 Proceeds given to a person for a charitable purpose were used by the 
donee to pay for services rendered or materials purchased in 
connection with the conduct of bingo by the donor organization. 

24 The net proceeds of any game of bingo and of any rental of premises 
for bingo were not used exclusively for charitable purpose or were used 
by the donee for an activity that would not constitute a charitable 
purpose, if the activity were conducted by the donor organization. 

25 A person failed to maintain records that fully and truly record all 
transactions connected with the conduct of Bingo, the leasing of 
premises to be used for the conduct of bingo, or the manufacture, sale, 
or distribution of bingo supplies or equipment. 

26 A commercial lessor licensed to conduct bingo, did not properly deposit 
in its bingo checking account all rental payments from authorized 
organizations conducting bingo at the location of the lessor. 

27 Rent for premises used for the conduct of bingo that was paid to the 
lessor was not paid in a lump sum that included all expenses 
authorized by the Bingo Enabling Act, Section 2001.458. 

28 Deposits were made later than the end of the second He*t business 
day following the day of the bingo occasion on which the receipts were 
obtained, except as provided by Subsection (b-1). 

Category 4 
$0 (Warning) to $300 for the 1st offense 
$0 (Warning) to $450 for the 2"d offense 
$0 (Warning) to $600 for the 3rd offense 

No. Violation 

29 The organization or unit deposited funds, other than from the conduct 
of bingo, in the bingo account. 

30 The organization failed to clearly identify the conductor, by name 
exactly as it is shown on the license, on an advertisement or promotion 
of a bingo occasion. 

31 Check(s) or slip(s) were made payable to 'cash', 'bearer', or to a 
fictitious payee. 

32 Checks did not contain the required information. 

Category 5 
$0 (Warning) to $200 for the 1st offense 



$0 (Warning) to $300 for the 2"d offense 
$0 (Warning) to $400 for the 3rd offense 

No. Violation 

33 Funds from the sale of a bingo gift certificate were not maintained 
separately from bingo funds until the certificate was redeemed for a 
bingo card, pull-tab bingo or a card-minding device. 

34 The organization failed to have required information imprinted on each 
bingo gift certificate. 

Category 6 
$0 (Warning) to $100 for the 1st offense 
$0 (Warning) to $150 for the 2"d offense 
$0 (Warning) to $200 for the 3rd offense 

No. Violation 

35 The organization failed to withdraw funds from the bingo account by 
preprinted, consecutively numbered checks or withdrawal slips. 

36 The organization failed to keep and account for all checks, including 
voided checks and slips. 

Category 7 
$0 (Warning) for the 1st offense 
$0 (Warning) for the 2nd offense 
$0 (Warning) to $1,000 for the 3rd offense 

No. Violation 

37 The organization failed to obtain, maintain, keep current and make 
available for review to any person upon request a copy of the Bingo 
Enabling Act and the Rules of the Commission. 

(d) The following words and terms, when used in this section and §402.707, shall have the 
following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

(1) Bingo Enabling Act--Occupations Code, Chapter 2001 . 
(2) Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules--Texas Administrative Code, Title 16, Part 9, 

Chapter 402. 
(3) Licensee--a person issued a license under Occupations Code, Chapter 2001, or a Unit. 
(4) Organization--a licensee, an applicant for a license, or a person required to obtain a 

bingo license. 



(5) Respondent--a person responsible for answering a charge of violating the Bingo 
Enabling Act and/or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. 

(6) San i ion -- revocation ·wd suspensi()n of a license. denial or nn origina l or ren -wa l 
license aPI licntion , lenial r n bingo worker registry appl icat-ion. removal from the registr or 
bingo workers, administrative penalty, and warning letter. 

(e) The Commission shall render the final decision in a contested case and has the responsibility 
to assess sanctions against licensees who are found to have violated the Bingo Enabling Act 
and/or the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules. The Commission welcomes any 
recommendation of an administrative law judge as to the appropriate sanctions imposed, but the 
Commission is not necessarily bound by such recommendations. A determination of the 
appropriate sanction is reserved to the Commission consistent with the Bingo Enabling Act. 

(f) Additional remedies may be imposed along with or in lieu of sanctions, ~nislralive 
penult)' which may include: a redeposit of funds to the bingo account; a removal of funds from 
the bingo account; or a disbursement of net proceeds in order to comply with the n'l:H~ 
charitable distribution requirement:-s:t.-ts(*:ASi n. revocation c~~e: or denial--or 
I'CIHOVtll ft:tH'A4-J.le-regi-~1lry ~) f UJll'll~-wlTI.*l'S . 

(g) A settlement agreed to under this section shall be in the form of a written Memorandum of 
Agreement and Consent Order prepared by the Commission that must be signed by both parties. 
A Memorandum of Agreement and Consent Order shall contain findings of fact and conclusions 
oflaw. The conditions ofthe settlement, including the imposition of sanction . payment ol'an 
administra-1:i·V-e-f3etlitH-y shall be completed within the time frame provided for in the settlement. 
Failure to comply with the conditions of the settlement may subject the respondent to further 
administrative action. 

(h) The list of statutory violations in the Schedule of Sanctions ~-tHl4u4-A<JB1ininlral-i.ve Penalty 
Gflart is not an exclusive list of violations of the Bingo Enabling Act or the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules. 

(i) If a person is charged with a repeat violation within 36 months (3 years) of a p1·e i us the first 
violation, then the sooct ion penalty for a repeat violation will be imposed according to the 
Schedule of Sanctions g{a:Bfl.ard A dm LlliSI raii \'<:l Pena-l+y-Gkaf:t for repeat violations. 

G) The sanction(s) imposed amt:H::IHI-&f·-813e:t'l:ulty or tl'1e-4eg.ree to v .. ·hich~]7!te4 will 
be determined by considering the following factors, as applicable: 

(I) seriousness of the violation which includes the nature, circumstances, extent and 
gravity of the prohibited acts; 

(2) history of previous violations which includes: 
(A) the number of previous violations; and 
(B) the number of repeated violations; 

(3) the action{s) amount necessary to deter future violations; 
(4) efforts to correct the violation after awareness of the violation through personal 

knowledge or notification by the commission; 
(5) any other matter that justice may require, including: 



(A) whether the violation was intentional, inadvertent, simple negligence, gross 
negligence, or the unavoidable result of a related violation; 

(B) cooperation with the Commission during its examination, audit, or 
investigation of the person; 

(C) length oftime the licensee has held a license; 
(D) risk to the public or state; 
(E) whether the organization or person has acknowledged a violation and agreed 

to comply with the terms and conditions of remedial action through an agreed settlement with the 
Commission; and 

(F) the cost of the investigation, examination or audit associated with the 
violation. 

(k) If the Director or the Director's designee and the authorized representative for the respondent 
agree, the two parties may utilize §402. 707, Expedited Administrative Penalty Guideline as 
alternative guidance related to this subsection. 

()) The Commission may impose lesser sanctions than those listed in the Schedule of Sanctions 
r r a parti cular iolation iftnitigatillg cin;urnstanc sexist, including mitj ~ating 

described in §402. 706(j)(5 )(A)-(E). 



Expedited Administrative Penalty Guideline 
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Expedited Administrative Penalty Guideline 

(a) The purpose of this subchapter is to provide an alternative disciplinary procedure 
for certain violations of the Bingo Enabling Act (Act) and the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules (Rules) in which the Director of the Charitable Bingo 
Operations Division seeks to facilitate expeditious resolution of cases and encourage 
settlements. 
(b) The list of statutory violations in the Expedited Administrative Penalty Chart is 
not an exclusive list of violations that may be expedited. The scope of this guideline 
will be limited to violations of the Bingo Enabling Act and/or the Charitable Bingo 
Administrative Rules that are identified by the Director or their hls designee. 
(c) Upon completion of an examination, inspection, audit, or investigation, and after 
which both parties have agreed that an alleged violation of the Bingo Enabling Act or 
the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules can be resolved expeditiously, the Director 
or their hls designee may cause a Notice of Administrative Violation and Settlement 
Agreement (NAVSA) to be issued to an authorized representative for the respondent. 
(d) The NA VSA shall include the following information: 

( 1) date of the notice; 
(2) names and addresses of both parties; 
(3) a brief summary of the alleged violation; 
(4) the dollar amount of the administrative penalty recommended by the Director or 

his designee; 
( 5) a brief explanation of the additional conditions required to ensure future 

compliance with the Act or Rules alleged to be violated; 
( 6) notice that an investigation, including an examination or audit, was conducted 

which alleges a violation was committed; 
(7) a statement signed by an authorized representative for the respondent indicating 

the respondent agrees to the terms of the settlement being offered; 
(8) notice that if the person does not accept the settlement offered, they may request 

an informal dispute res Julion c nfer nee in accordance with §402.708 fth is ·hapter 
or a hearing on the occurrence of the violation, the amount of the penalty or both; and 

(9) notice that if the person does not accept the settlement offered or request a 
hearing, the Commission may seek the maximum penalty authorized for the violation 
under the Bingo Enabling Act and the Charitable Bingo Administrative Rules, which 
may include revocation, suspension or denial of the person's license or worker 



registration, or application for a license or worker registration as applicable. 
(e) The respondent shall have 20 cal ndar days from the date the respondent receives 
the NA VSA to accept the recommendation of the Director, including the 
recommended administrative penalty; or make a written request for a hearing on the 
determination. The r spondent shall have 1 0 cal .ndar days from the date the 
respondent receives tb NA V A to request an infm·mal dispute re olution conferenc , 
wl1ich must occur within 20 caleodar days of the r SJ ondenfs r c ipt of lbe NA VSA. 
If notification of acceptance or the written request for a hearing is not made within 20 
days, or if an informal dispute re. I uti on conferenc" d · s not resolve the di pute. the 
Director shall cause a hearing to be set and give notice of the hearing to the 
respondent. The opportunity for an agreement in accordance with this subsection will 
exprre. 
(f) After the NAVSA is accepted and returned to the Commission, the NAVSA will 
be forwarded to the Director for final approval and a copy will be forwarded to the 
respondent along with the Order. The respondent will have 60 days from the date of 
the Order to pay the recommended administrative penalty. Failure to comply with the 
terms of this Agreement may result in the imposition of a more severe degree of 
penalty which may include the revocation, suspension, denial of the license or worker 
registration, or removal from the worker registry as applicable. 
(g) If a person is charged with a repeat violation that may be expedited within 36 
months (3 years) of the first violation, then the penalty for a repeat violation will be 
imposed according to the Expedited Administrative Penalty Chart for repeat 
violations. 

Attached Graphic 



Figure: 16 TAC §402.707(g) 

Expedited Administrative Penalty Chart 

Violation 

The organization conducted bingo outside of the licensed 
time. 

The organization sold pull-tab bingo tickets at an 
unauthorized time. 

Penalty 

1st Offense - $200 
2nd Offense - $300 
3rd Offense - $500 

1st Offense - $200 
2nd Offense - $300 
3rd Offense- $500 

The organization that is a member of a unit did not conduct its 1st Offense -Warn 
bingo games separately from the bingo games of the other 2nd Offense - $300 
members of the unit. 3rd Offense - $500 

The organization failed to have an authorized operator 
present at the bingo occasion. 

The limit of $750.00 was exceeded on a single prize for 
regular or pull-tab bingo. 

Prizes with an aggregate value of more than $2,500.00 for 
bingo games other than pull-tab bingo and $50 or less 
games. as described in §2001.420(b)(2) of the Occupations 
Code, were offered or awarded for a single bingo occasion. 

The organization failed to prevent bingo workers from playing 
bingo. 

The organization offered or provided to a person the 
opportunity to play bingo without charge. 

1st Offense - $200 
2nd Offense - $300 
3rd Offense- $500 

1st Offense - $200 
2nd Offense - $300 
3rd Offense - $500 

1st Offense - $200 
2nd Offense- $300 
3rd Offense - $500 

1st Offense - $150 
2nd Offense - $225 
3rd Offense - $375 

1st Offense - $150 
2nd Offense - $225 
3rd Offense - $375 

The organization or lessor failed to conspicuously display the 1st Offense- $100 
license issued at the place where the game was conducted at 2nd Offense- $150 



all times during the conduct of the game. 

The organization failed to have required information imprinted 
on each bingo gift certificate, specifically: the name and 
address of the licensed location(s) where the certificate may 
be redeemed for bingo paper, pull-tab bingo or card-minding 
devices; the monetary value of the certificate; the name of the 
licensed organization(s) authorized to accept the certificate; 
or the expiration date or blank space for the organization or 
unit to fill in an expiration date. 

3rd Offense - $250 

1st Offense - $50 
2nd Offense- $75 
3rd Offense - $125 

A door prize with a value of more than $250.00 was offered or 151 Offense- $50 
awarded. 2nd Offense- $75 

The organization failed to conspicuously display during a 
bingo occasion a sign indicating the operator in charge, the 
sign contained letters less than one (1) inch in height, the sign 
failed to inform the players that they should direct any 
questions or complaints regarding the conduct of the bingo 
occasion to the operator listed on the sign, or the sign failed 
to state that if the player is not satisfied with the operators 
response that the player has the right to file a formal 
complaint with the Commission. 

The organization failed to verify winning bingo cards by 
someone at another table or location other than the winners, 
or by an electronic verifier system, winning cards were not 
shown on a monitor visible to all players, or the disposable 
card(s) or electronic representation of the card, was not 
posted for inspection for at least 30 minutes after the 
completion of the last game of that organization's occasion. 

The organization failed to obtain, maintain, keep current and 
make available for review to any person upon request a copy 
of the Bingo Enabling Act and the Rules of the Commission. 

+Ae-organizatien-fa+led to d is~A-a-eaFd-min€1-in€}-ti~ar 
I.NaS d isp layeti--+R-StJ-GFI-a-maR-Rer:-#la~cuous 
a-REI-GieaFiy visible to a p l ayer-tt-Si-R~e device, the-tGII-fFee 
!.!.WQ.!!..~perated by-tRe----Pr-eb lem-Gamb-le~iAe 

ef-tl=le--l=e:>Eas Cou RGil---e~G-GGn-1-J}u+sive GaFflb+~ 

Violations by a Worker 

A person not listed on the registry of approved bingo workers 
acted as an operator, manager, cashier, usher, caller, or 

3rd Offense- $125 

1st Offense - $30 
2nd Offense - $45 
3rd Offense - $75 

1st Offense - $30 
2nd Offense - $45 
3rd Offense - $75 

1st Offense - Warn 
2nd Offense - Warn 
3rd Offense - $75 

+ st --Gff.ense Warn 
~oo -Gff-oose--Warn 
.Jrd-Gffen-se--wam 

1st Offense - Warn 
2nd Offense- $45 



salesperson for an organization. 

A registered worker or operator for an organization did not 
wear, present, visibly display, or list the individuals name and 
unique registration number in a legible manner on his/her 
prescribed identification card, while on duty. 

3rd Offense - $75 

1st Offense - Warn 
2"d Offense - $20 
3rd Offense - $35 
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Texas Administrative Code Next Rule>> 

TITLE 16 ECONOMIC REGULATION 

PART 9 TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 402 CHARITABLE BINGO OPERATIONS DIVISION 

SUBCHAPTER G COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 
RULE §402.708 Dispute Resolution 

--------
(a) What are the definitions for the terms used in this rule? 

(1) Determination letter--A notice issued by the director stating the basis for the 
conclusion that a violation occurred, recommending that an administrative penalty be 
imposed on the person alleged to have committed the violation, and recommending 
the amount of the proposed penalty. The notice must include a brief summary of the 
alleged violation; include the amount of the administrative penalty recommended; and 
inform the person of the person's right to a hearing on the occurrence of the violation, 
the amount of the penalty, or both. 

(2) Dispute resolution--An informal process available to licensees to resolve 
regulatory disputes in a fair, competent, and consistent manner. 

(3) Dispute resolution conference--An informal meeting to resolve a disputed 
issue(s) related to ·t Noti e f Administrative Violatl n and Settlement A greement 
(NA VSA), an audit finding(s) contained within a final audit report a det rmination 
letter or a di sputed issue(s) cont.ained within a notice of opportunity to show 
compliance letter. 

( 4) Dispute resolution officer--The Director or his designee who will facilitate or 
manage the dispute resolution conference and guide and assist the participants. 
(b) Who may request a dispute resolution conference? A licensee that does not agree 
with the findings in its NA YSA, final audit report, d termination letter or the 
information in a notice of opportunity to show compliance letter may request a dispute 
resolution conference. 
(c) How do I request a dispute resolution conference? 
(1) You may request a dispute resolution conference by completing and submitting a 

Request for Informal Dispute Resolution Fefm to the Director. 
(2) Disputed issues must be identified on the request ffifm. 
(3) The request ferm must be signed by: 

Attached Graphic 

(4) A requ st for a dispute resolution conferen 
submitted in ac r lan e with §402.707(e). All other requests for a dispute resolution 
conference must be submitted ¥ett+'FIUSl submit the comp ~E:R:eti Request fo r Informal 
f)ffi.p-~m no later than 15 working days from the latest date of receipt 



of a determination letter, the final audit report, or notice of opportunity to show 
compliance letter. 

(5) You may provide supporting documentation related to your position with your 
request. 
(d) Under what circumstances will the Director deny a request for a dispute resolution 
conference? The Director will not grant a request for a dispute resolution conference 
if: 

(1) You are not a licensee that disputes the findings in the NAVSA, final audit 
report, d termination letter or the information in a notice of opportunity to show 
compliance letter; 

(2) You fail to timely submit the completed Request for Informal Dispute Resolution 
Ferm as required in subsection (c)(4) of this section or §402.707(e) of this hap! r; or 

(3) A dispute resolution conference has been held previously on the disputed 
issue(s). 
(e) When and where will the Dispute Resolution Conference be held? 

(1) Charitable Bingo Operations Division staff will contact you within 15 calendar 
days from the date we receive a Request for Informal Dispute Resolution Ferm, in 
order to schedule a mutually agreeable date, time, and location for the dispute 
resolution conference. However, for conferences related to a NAVSA, the Division 
will contact the r spondent in sufficient time to schedule the conference within 20 
day · fth resp ndent' s receipt of the NAVSA, as requ' red under §402.707(e). 

(2) The dispute resolution conference may be held in person, by video conference, or 
by telephone conference call. The date, time, and location of the conference must be 
agreeable to all parties. 

(3) You must contact the Commission at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled 
conference time to reschedule a dispute resolution conference. However, in the event 
of unl"oreseen tifl:fe.t'Seen events, upon agreement of the parties, a dispute resolution 
conference may be rescheduled. 
(f) What happens if I don't attend or reschedule a Dispute Resolution Conference? The 
dispute resolution process will end. The administrative process will continue and a 
formal hearing may wm proceed. we will notify you of the date of the administrative 
hearing. 
(g) Who attends the Dispute Resolution Conference? Depending on your regulatory 
classification, certain individuals from your organization must attend the dispute 
resolution conference. You must notify the Director at least 24 hours before the 
scheduled dispute resolution conference of who is attending. 

Attached Graph ic 

(h) Who will represent the Charitable Bingo Operations Division at a Dispute 
Resolution Conference? 



(1) Appropriate Commission staff from the Charitable Bingo Operations Division, 
Legal Services Division, and/or Enforcement Division will attend and participate in 
the dispute resolution conference to provide relevant information and documentation 
regarding the disputed issues and to attempt to reach a resolution of the dispute. 

(2) The dispute resolution officer and dispute resolution support staff will facilitate 
the dispute resolution process but will not advocate on behalf of any party. 
(i) What happens at the Dispute Resolution Conference? 

(1) Each party states their position related to the disputed issues and presents 
appropriate documentation to substantiate their position on all disputed issues. 

(2) The dispute resolution officer works with the parties to reach a settlement. 
(3) Any resolution reached as a result of the dispute resolution conference will be 

through voluntary agreement of the parties. 
G) Do I need to provide any information prior to the Dispute Resolution Conference? 
If the Dispute Resolution Conference is conducted via telephone or video 
conferencing, you must provide to the Director a copy of any documentation you plan 
to present at least 48 hours prior to the conference. If the basis of the dispute involves 
an audit finding, the Director will provide the dispute resolution officer with the 
information submitted by the organization, the final audit report, and the 
determination letter. If the basis of the dispute is other than an audit finding, the 
Director will provide the dispute resolution officer the notice of opportunity to show 
compliance letter and the underlying report that is the basis for the notice of 
opportunity to show compliance letter. The dispute resolution officer may contact 
both parties and request additional information be submitted to him prior to the 
dispute resolution conference. 
(k) What happens if an agreement is reached at the dispute resolution conference? 

(1) If the parties agree to a resolution of disputed issues, the dispute resolution 
officer will prepare a Dispute Resolution Settlement Agreement for review, approval, 
and signature by both parties at the dispute resolution conference. 

(2) The Agreement will include: 
(A) the violation(s); 
(B) the resolution of the disputed issues(s); and 
(C) corrective action you must take. 

(3) The Agreement must be signed by an officer, director, or bingo chairperson and 
the primary operator. 
(1) What happens if an agreement is not reached at the dispute resolution conference? 
The matter may proceed to a formal administrative hearing. 
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1 The Texas Lottery Commission (Commission) proposes new rule 16 TAC §402.413 

2 (Military Service Members, Military Veterans, and Military Spouses). The purpose of the 

3 proposed new rule is to implement Occupations Code Chapter 55, which requires state agencies 

4 that issue occupational licenses to adopt rules and policies pertaining to the licensing of active 

5 duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans. Among other things, Chapter 55 

6 requires agencies to: (1) exempt active duty military personnel from late license renewal 

7 fees/penalties under certain circumstances; (2) quickly process applications and issue licenses for 

8 active duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans; and (3) waive license fees for 

9 active duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans in certain circumstances. 

10 Proposed new rule 402.413 is intended to satisfy the Commission's obligations under Chapter 

11 55. 

12 Kathy Pyka, Controller, has determined that, while the proposed rule will result in a loss 

13 of revenue to the state, the amount cannot be quantified. There will be no adverse effect on 

14 small businesses, micro businesses, or local or state employment. There will be no additional 

15 economic cost to persons required to comply with the rule as proposed. Furthermore, an 

16 Economic Impact Statement and Regulatory Flexibility Analysis is not required because the 

17 proposed rule will not have an economic effect on small businesses as defined in Government 

18 Code §2006.001(2). 

19 Alfonso D. Royal, III, Director of the Charitable Bingo Operations Division, has 

20 determined that for each year of the first five years the proposed new rule will be in effect, the 

21 anticipated public benefits are compliance with statutory provisions and recognition of active 

22 duty military service members, their spouses, and military veterans for the services they have 

23 provided to the United States and the State of Texas. 

1 



1 The Commission requests comments on the proposed new rule from any interested 

2 person. Comments on the proposed new rule may be submitted to James Person, Assistant 

3 General Counsel, by mail at Texas Lottery Commission, P.O. Box 16630, Austin, Texas 78761-

4 6630; by facsimile at (512) 344-5189; or by email at Jegal.input@lottety.state.tx.us. Comments 

5 must be received within 30 days after publication of this proposal in order to be considered. The 

6 Commission will hold a public hearing on this proposal at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 11, 

7 2016, at 611 E. 6th Street, Austin, Texas 78701. 

8 The new rule is proposed under: (1) Chapter 55 of the Occupations Code (specifically 

9 §§55.002, 55.004, 55.007, and 55.008), which requires state agencies to adopt rules related to the 

10 issuance of licenses to active duty military personnel, their spouses, and military veterans; (2) 

11 §2001.054 of the Occupations Code, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rules to enforce 

12 and administer the Bingo Enabling Act; and (3) §467.1 02 of the Government Code, which 

13 authorizes the Commission to adopt rules for the enforcement and administration of this chapter 

14 and the laws under the Commission's jurisdiction. 

15 The proposed new rule implements Chapters 55 and 2001 of the Occupations Code. 

16 §402.413. Military ervice Members, Militruy Veterans, and Military Spollses. 

17 (a) The following terms used in this section are defined in §55.001 of the Occupations 

18 Code as follows: 

19 (1) "Active duty" means cmrent full-time militarv service in the armed forces of 

20 the United States or active duty military service as a member of the Texas military forces, as 

21 defined by §437.001, Government Code, or similar military service of an ther state. 

2 



1 (2) "Armed forces of the United States" means the army, nayy, air force, coast 

2 guard, or marine c rps of the United States or a reserve unit of ne of those branches of the 

3 armed forces. 

4 

5 

6 member. 

(4) Military spouse" means a person who is married to a military service 

7 (5) "Military veteran' means a person who has served on active duty and who was 

8 discharged or released from active duty. 

9 (b) As soon as practicable after a military service member, military veteran, or military 

10 spouse applies in his or her individual capacity for a com1nercial lessor license, distributor 

11 license, manufacturer license, unit manager license, or listing on the bingo worker registry, the 

12 Commission will process the application and, if warranted. issue the license or list the applicant 

13 on the bingo worker registry. A military service member or military veteran must prov:ide the 

14 Commission with definitive proof of his or her current or prior military service. A military 

15 spouse must prov:ide the Commission with: 

16 (1) deftniti e proof of b.is or her spouse s current military service; and 

17 .(2) his or her official marriage certificate or other definitive proof of his or her 

18 marriage to a military service member. 

19 (c) The omrnission wilJ waive the license or bingo worker registry fee for a military 

20 service member or military veteran that applies in bis or her individual capacity for a commercial 

21 lessor license, distributor license, manufacturer license, unit manager license, or listing on the 

22 bingo worker registry. The applicant must provide the om mission with definitive proof of the 

23 applicant's current or prior military service. 
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1 (d) The Commission will waive the license or bingo worker registry fee for a militaty 

2 spouse that applies in his or her individual capacity for a commercial lessor license, distributor 

3 license, manufacturer license, Lmit manager license, or listing on the bingo worker registry, 

4 provided that the applicant holds a current license issued by anoth r state or jurisdiction that is 

5 substantially equivalent to the license or bingo worker registry for which the applicant is 

6 applying. The applicant must provide the Commission with: 

7 (1) definitive proof of his or her spouse's current military service; 

8 (2) his or her official marriage certificate or other definitive proof of his or her 

9 marriage to a mi l.i tmy service member; and 

10 (3) a photocopy of his or her current out-0f-state license that is substantially 

11 equivalent to the license or bingo worker registry for which tl1e applicant is applying. 

12 (e) An individual licensed in his or her individual capacity as a commercial lessor, 

13 distributor, manufacturer, or unit manager is exempt from the late license renewal fee provided 

14 for in §402.411(e) of this chapter if the individual can demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the 

15 Commission, that the individual failed to renew his or her license in a timely manner because the 

16 individual was serving as a military setvice member. 
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